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PROLOGUE..

T HE whole town was in a panic, the streets all but

deserted. Children had been suddenly hustled in-

doorg and locked in, and scared faces were staring % ap-

prehensively out of the windows. These saw a few

men running- wildly hither and thither, with fear in their

loaks and ouns in their hands, ready cocked for firing

at something they dreaded, yet looked for at every turn.

At the gate of the Royal Arms, which stood back

from the street, and was fronted by a fine carriage en-

trance, stood two young men, and the unusual sight of

the frightened-townsmen, thus armed hurrying past, at

once roused their curiosity.

1 'A mad dog 1 " was the hurried answer to their ques-

tions, as the men ran on.

11 By J ove!" simultaneously responded both, and turn-

ing they - were about to enter the gate, _when one sud-

denly uttered a cry of horror and fled into the hotel.

The other, a stalwart, dark-eyed youth of eighteen or

twenty, turned pale as death ; but springing into the

middle of the road, and stripping off his coat, he held it

by the shoulders outspread before him, and stood with

knittèd brows and white, set lips, awaiting the onset of
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a huge Newfàundland, that with gleaming eyes and
frothing jaws came tearing on towards him. As thti

frantic animal dashed blindly upon him, in a twinklingo

by a dexterous movement, he enveloped its head tightl3i

in the coat, and bearing the struggling- brute fo the earth
with sheer streng-th of wrist, held it down with his knees

while desperatelyclutching- its throat.
The contest was frightfül; the animal with the streno-th

-of madness strugg-fing to be frée the youno- man, well-
nioh beaten at times, but with desperate energy still

holding on, with unrelaxing-, ever-tightening g-rip.
For a time the result seemed dubious. Shriêks from,

the terrified women in the hotel filled the air. Two men
armed with pistols, came ostentatiously running down
to the rescue, but ere they reached the road the animal

was stretched motionless, with the dusty, torn coat still
wrapped about its head.

That was a brave deed, said one of the men.
We'll make sure he's dead, though," said the other,

firing two shots through the coat into the animal's head.
The young man rose slowly, wiped the sweat from his

forehead, and walked crravely up to the hotel, where he
was surrounded by the proprietor, guests, and servants, îï.

all loud in praise of his-bravery.
What will you have, wine or brandy-?" asked the

roprietor.
Neither, thank you but 111 take a g1ass of water,

if you please," replied he, somewhat faintly.
Instantly a pretty barmaid, who, with the others, had

crowded to see the hero, darted off and returned with a
glass of clear, cool water.

He smiled as'he took it from her hand, and said-
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"A close call, wasn'tit, Hetty?" Butsheonlysmiled
wanly.

It was brave! grand 1 wonderful chorused the
crowd.

I beg to, differ with you people. I think I must
have been as mad as the poor dog. It was the instinct
of self -preservation. 1 couldn't, help myself-it was
madness to'attempt it. ý However, now it's over, I'm
really glad the poor brute's out of his trouble. "

So said the young, man, his streno-th and colour com-
ing back to him, and witÉ a smile he ran upstairs to, his

room to, remove the dust from, his hands and face.
Thither he was followed by his companion.
Il I say, old fellow, you are"a brick V' cried he, admin-

istering a tremendous clap on'the shoulder.
Nonsense-, 1 tell you it was a fooolish thing to do;

I wouldn't do it again. Where were you?"
I I never halted till I o-ot safe in doors. I thought

sure you were behind me. I'm a kind of ashamed of
myself now.

Well, you needn't.' You were the, more sensible of

..ýé two. It's no shame to run from a mad dog.
Did you see how the pretty barmaid smiled on you

when she gave youthe water? I thought she was gqing
to faint when she saw you first ontop of the dog. I be-

ýlieve that girl is getting fond of you, Ned. "
"Nonsense! Why, you flirt with hermore than Ido,

Prn sure."
Maybe so, ; that isn't the point. The fact is, Ned,

that girl is getting downright daft about you."
Ned Arbuckle was lathering his hands anc$Kvrists with

soap while his friend ta ed, and for a moment or twoý
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he did not speak. He looked grave aný thoughtfül.,

I'd be mighty sorry if that was the case, for Pný

sure I meant nothing but a little pleasant banter tqý

while away the hours occasionally. Hetty is nice enouglIli

looking and all that; but though she is but a barmaid,

1 wouldn't like to hurt her feelings in any way, I'm sure.

But,, pshaw! Frank-it's all nonsense."

It's all fact, I tell you," persisted his companion.

Well, then, it's got to be stopped, that's all. Fll be

more careful for the future. Anyhow it is a little shabby

of fellows to take advantage of a pretty girl's inférior

situation to make love we do not feel, eh? -And, of

course, neither of us is going to marry a barmaid."

No-hardly, " was the prompt reply.

The two young men were students, college friends,

who were spending their holidays in this picturesque

little sèa-bathing resort on the Clyde. On first becom-
ing acquainted these two had found their circumstances
to be sincrularly alike, both beinc.1r orphans, having nei-

ther sister nor brother. Both were of respectable par-
entage, knew they must make each his own way in the

world, having no more cash than would see them com-
féftably tbrough college.

Arbuckle was slightly the better off, having
literary abilities which found scope in occasional let-

ters and articles to'magazines, for which he was paid
a fair price. His nm-dé-guerre, X.Y.Z., had come
to signify £ s. d. The unusual lack of home friends
and relatic>ns had drawn the young men all the more

closely together, and this summer Ned -Arbuckle, hav-
ing netted considerably more than he had anticipated
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from his ready pen, insisted on spending it on a pleasant
holiday in this sea-washed town, he bearing all the ex-

pense. The protests of his friend were pooh-poohed
away by the statement that he could soon grind out

plenty more. His pen was like the magical mill which
made the sea salt; he had only to say-1 'Pen, pen, grind
away; grind some cash for me, I pray, " and straightway

it 4 would becxin and scratch, scratch, scratch to the ex-
tent of from one to five gold guineas or iý). Money, he
declared, burnt a hole in his pocket, and the inward sat-
isfaction he felt in having his friend with him here, board-
ing at the hotel, made him. feel he was the one to be most

thankful. Perhaps it was this feeling which had that
morning prompted him to buy a pretty, inexpensive
little ring to bestow on Hetty, the handsorne barmaid,

with whom he had flirted very pleasantly for the past
six weeks. - It was in his pocket, but he did not like the
idea of it now quite so well as he did when he had bought
it a few hours back. True, he had done a little flirting,
but so had Ramsay, his friend, and all the other good-

looking fellows who occasionally lounged into the bar.
They all admired Hetty. She had a pretty facé, fine
complexion, dark brown hair, sharp blue eyés, and a tall,
slim, lissome figure toboot. But that she should have
singled him out of all the crowd of her admirers as the
one particular' object of her regard was annoying. How-

ever-it would soon be over now-she should have the
little keepsake since he had bought it, and to-morrow-
to-morrow he should be gone, never to come back or see
her face aein. What harm ?

He got a fine opportunity for saying good-bye, and
presenting his souvenir. The evening was soft'and
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clear, and the proprietor, who was a bachelor, with the
boarders, had gone out for a quiet stroll, or a game of
golf along the links, leaving the house to the care of the

housýekeeper and Hetty.
11 Well, Hetty, at that novel yet ?" said Ned, as he

entered the bar, and caught her surreptitiously reading
an old, worn novel. e

Il Pm just near the end now ; Pll finish it before I sWep
to-night," replied Hetty with a sudden blush. Ned Ar-
buckle hàd always been a marked favourite with her,
but the day's adventure with the dog had deepened the
impression he had made on her not very sensitive heart,
and the barmaid was now as thoroughly in love with
Ned Arbuckle as she was ever likely to be with any man.

I just ran in to say good-bye to you, Hetty. Pll be
up and away before you are awake to-morrow morning.

Hetty closed the ragged book quietly, but she had
suddenly turned pale.
Oh! so soon?"

Yes, my girlie ; but 1 don't want you to quite forget
this pleasant summer, so I brought you a little souvenir
-that means a keepsake, you know "-and Ned, who

had not failed to note how pale the peachy cheeks had
grown, began to fumble in all his pockets at once for

.the little box with the ring in it. He was getting some-
what hot, and wishing it were well over.

Here she am!" he exclaimed, gaily, using bad
grammar to cover any sign of confusion. Hold*Ur

finger, Hetty-there, when you're an old married wom an,
with a flock of piccaninnies about you, look at that ring,

and heave a sigh for yours truly.
It's a beautiful ring, and Pll wear it for your sake,
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but what kind of stone is that ? I must come out to the
light.» Did she want to see the stone better ? or was

it only the ruse of a coquette to get close up beside the
giver of the ring? who can tell? Any way, she came
outsidé the bar, and holding it up, admired and praised
it. But the colour came not back to her cheeks, and

there was a tender tremor of feeling in her voice when
she spoke that touched the youth of nineteen.

Ramsay was right-the poor girl was smitten ; he
would bè---êa fool indeed not to see that, or the expression

of sadness and disappointment she tried to veil with
smile and chatter.

Weil, I must be off. Good-bye, Hetty.
Good-bye, Mr Arbuckle, and thank you, " she said,

almost inaudibly, and Ned, thankful that it was over,
bounded out upon the lawn. He was but nineteen, re-

member, so it is without a blush for him, that we record
the fact that, despite his thankfulness, there arose in his
throat a lump that he had some difficulty in swallowing.

Il Good gracious! what am I to do?" he suddenly ex-
claimed, for he had just 'dikovered thav he had left his

pocket-book on the bar counter. He could not proceed
a step farther without it all the cash he possessed in
the world wa& in it, having drawn it to be ready for his

journey next mornino,,. He hesitated a moment, then
made a desperate rush back again, and leaped into the
bar through the open window.

Thé pocket-book was lying on the counter where he

had left it. At' once he seized it, and was about to
vanish by the way he came, when the sight ofHetty

cowered up, with her face buried in her hands and sob-
bing bitterly, arrested him.
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Why, Hetty! what's the matter, my girlie?" he said,
touched by her genuine grief.

But Hetty only sobbed the harder.
Came, girlie, don't take on sa, don't be foolish.

We must all part some day or other," he murmured, in
a half-hearted kind of way.

Oh, I cannot help it-I cannot," she sobbed, rising
and drying her eyes I never cared before who came
or went, it was always the same, but you're sa différent
someway. I- " and here she broke down and wept
again-this time on his shoulder. Èor his heart was
young and tender, and remorse for his thoughtlessness
constrained him ta put his arm about her waist. Then,
ta console the poor thing, he took her pretty dimpled
chin between his finger and thumb, and kissed her
quivering ruby lips.

That night the moon rose full and glorious, and Ar-
buckle and Ramsay lay talking before they went ta

sleep-Ned describing, ta his friend the bad quarter of
an hour he had parting with the barmaid.

'And don't you go flirtino- 'With her after I'm gone,
Ramsay, or maybe she'll fall in love with you too," he
wound up with late wisdom.

No danger. Where shall I write ta you?"
Oh, ta Poste-restante, Melbourne; but Fll write to

you ta Edinburgh-to be called for-from Port Said. I
think Fll « et ashore there for a few weeks. Well, good

night, old--fellow; I won't wake you in the morning.
Take care of yourself till I came back."

Good-night, and good luck, Ned. Bon voyage!'-'
And they each turned over and went ta sleep, liffle

dreaming that this was an eternal farewell.
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Hetty, in her little bed in the servants' attic, lay toss-

sing sleeplessly. " He loves me, he must have loved'

me, or how, would he have o-iven me such a beautiful

ring? He loves me, and VII maybe rie-ver see him ao-ain,

and all because I'm a poor servant in a hotel-a bar-

maid. Oh, if I were only rich! if somebody would die

and leave me' a fortune. Ah, wouldn't I be happy-for

I would give him it all, and we could be married," and

so on, and so on, after the manner of girls, sighed poor

Hetty to the moon, shininom so grandly down upon the

sea. Then she turned her face to the wall, and tried to

sleep, in vain. He loves me; surely he never would

have kissed me if he didn't love me," she kept whisper-

ing to herself, till in her restlessness she rose and stood

looking out at the window.

1 'He gave -me a keepsake, and I've nothing I can

give him in return. Oh! what can I give him. ?" she

whispered desperately, and then like a flash she remem-

bered a little silver pencil-holder which she had found

on the bar floor two years ao-o, and for which no owner

had ever turned up. She would give him that. Yes,
she would slip down now, when the house was all as-

leep. She would open the young men's door, softly,.
and slip in and lay it on the toilet-table before the glass,
where he could not miss seeing it. But what if shè was

caught? The.thought made her gasp with terror, and

she put her hand on her heart. But no! she sÈould not

be caught. She lit her candle, took out a bit of note-

paper out of the drawer, and writing upon it the words,
ff.ý7zen this you see rentember me,-" she wrapped the

pencil-case in it, add-ressed it to Mr Edward Arbuckle,
and slipping 'on a7 wrapper, came softly downstairs to
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No. 13. At the door she stood listening, but hearing

no sound, she turned the handle softly, and peeped cau-

tiously in. The window blind was up, and the moon

shone fullupon the bed, and upon the two young men

who lay calmly asleep. Hetty paused a moment, and

then with bare feet tiptoed noiselessly over the carpet to

the toilet-table, and laid the pencil-case down in front of

the glass, and as silently retreated. She was about to

shut the door when a sudden flap of the bed clothes

made her flee to the far end of the corridor, where, in a
recess, she stood panting and pressing ber hand hard

over her heart. As she craned her neck to listen, she

fancied she heard sounds as of someone in distress, and

losing her fear of being caught in the greater dread of

her lover being ill, she again tiptoed up to the door, and

looking in, grew speechless, struck dumb with mortal

féar. It was a full hour before she returned to her

little bed in the attic, and though it was a soft, summer

night, her teeth chattered in her bead. She shivered
and shook as in a fit of ague, the very blood in her young,

veins ran cold, with horror. She dressed herself with
tremblino, hands, and, thinkino her senses had surely

deceived her, she glided fearfully down again and looked

in. The two were now lying, quietly on the bed-Ram-

say back in the shade; Arbuckle's face turned to the

light; sleeping calmly.
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CHAPTER I.

ONE OF THE DIVIDENDS OF "THE GREAT EUREKA MINE

SHARES (LfMI-ÉED.)"

NE of the prettiest little residences on East, Avenue,
Toronto, Canada, was occ'pied by Mrs Colonel

Wyngate and her only daug-hter, -a young- lady of nine-
teen.

Mrs Wyngate was a petite elderly lady, a faded beauty,
with a certain haugýty dignity of manner, which com-

pelled attention and was considered proof of high breed-
ing. She had moved in a select society circle in the old

land, but after the death of Colonel Wyngate, her con-
sequent inability to entertain as formerly had constrained
well-informed friends to advise her to remove to Canada;
where, they were told, a lady with a limited income could

live without any appreciable différence of the style to
which she had been accustomed, and without running

the humbling risk of being considered a poor relation.

. No doubt Mrs Wyngate's relations were entirely sin-
cere in their anxiety to ship her off to Canada. Their
consciences were also at rest as to her future, for it was

known that the late Colonel had left sufficient, with pru-
dent management, to provide not only a comfôr"le
living, but also a certain amount of quiet, aristocraiic
style.
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Unfortunately, however, as Mrs Wyngate's friends
probably foresaw, prudent management was out of the
question, for the widow knew no more of the mariage-
ment of finance than a baby. To precipitate ill fortune,
she in an ei-il hour had become acquainted with the Rev.

Dr. Bruno, rector of a popýilar ladies' seminary, with
whom she had placed her daughter some years ago on
cominoý to the countrv. The reverend doctor was a fine,
bland, a-entlemanly man, of suave manner, and some-

what stately presence. Not quite stately.nor quite fine,
but something suddenly stopping short of that, a man

whom you at first sight distrusted, but who made you
reproach yourself for it afterwards. Two years ago he

had taken a run dowi and had returned
-i to Colorado,

thence the full-fledged and properly authorised agent of
The Gre t Eureka Mine," a wonderful find of silver ore

which ýeeded only capital to work it and make it an
unparal1ýled success.

e good Doctor was neither an ill-meaning
mLor a villain ; he was simply a man unable to re7

frain from dabbling in concerns about which he knew
not enough. And, if the whole truth inust be told, he

was rather luxuriously inclined, was fond of p-opulari-y;
and, besides, had on hand several pet educational and

other sýýhemes which he îound he could not carr'y outk
without that power and influence which cames only

through the possession of ample funds.È
To do him justice, he had been extremely cautious -in

his acceptance of this agency. Not satisfied with black
upon white proofs that this was a bona fide concern, he
at his own expense took a trip to' Colorado in order to
make sure, and had been made as certain as the most
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sumptuous American dinners could make him. He had
even visited'the mine in proprîâ personâ, and what more
could he do?

Of course Èe had to co4ns der also that his profession
às a minister of the denomin tion to which he belono
demanded nothino, less than aýnunciation of every-

thing connected with mammon or'money-making- pure
and simple; above all, speculation. But then the Doc-
tor was a man.of broad views, and held that denomina-
tional. tests, though. sworn to in good faith at the time
of induction, were to be interpreted, not literally but

liberally, even as certain scriptural maxims were inter-
preted in the spirit, not the letter of the text. For

himself, he could declare that no one who knewfhim
could say that he Ioved money for its own sak-e.

Not he'. Dr Bruno felt that he could look -the whole
world in the face and defy it to say that he loved money

as money. If he did undertake to float this very prom-
ising concern, it would only be because he saw in it
abundant opportunities of doing good, of ultimately
carrying out his schemes, and of finally proving to a

sceptical ao,ý-e that it is possible*to make the best of both
worlds.

One grand 'characteristic of Dr Bruno was that he
never did things by halves. He was naturally of a
sanguine speculative dispôsition, seeing the end of
things clearly frorn the beginning, and allowing no
possible contingency to arise and ecli'pse that view.
He not only saw it hirnself, but he had the singular
faculty of making others see it too, as distinctly as one
sees a distant mountain top against the golden glow of

sunset. His position and character afforded him every'
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advahtage people could entrust their money where they
had so successfülly -entrusted their daughters, and as

soon as the delicately tinted, artistically got up pros-
pectuses were scattered abroad, money flowed in, and

the shares went off like hot cakes.
Mrs Wyngate thought it a charming idea; exceed-

ingly good of the Doctor to mention the matter to her ;
for although. they had funds sufficient, still a little
addition would not be undesirable. Accordingly she at
once proposed to invest half her funds in 1 'The Great
Eureka Mine " Shares (Limi.ted); ýut when the genial

Doctor, with a happy smile of entire confidence, ex-
claimed-

My dear Mrs Wyngate, if it is good for half, how
much better for the whole ; think of the dividends!" the

lady at once assentéd, with a-"Why, of course, Doc-
tor! certainly!" and ventured her all.

The reverend gentleman's enthusiasm was infectious;
there was no resisting it or - him, and Mrs Wyngate

kept back barely enough for a year's necessities. No
need for more, since the dividends would be in so soon.

But the Year had slipped by, and a few months be-
sides, and still no dividends. They were living in an
expensively furnished house, paid for in advance, and
rented for a year to come, but first one and ihen the
ôther servant had to gro.

At last their impecuniosity could no longer bè con-
cealed. ' Mrs Wyngate had sent for Dr Bruno, but he

was away at Long Branch, and'not at home even when
there, so while the dividends lingered the bills steadily

grew. Natalie, answering the door now to the grocer,
butcher, and ýbaker, was of too transparent a nature not

lit

,-f
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to betray in her face the doubts she felt. as to the ulti-
mate payment of those bills they daily asked payment
of ; ?Mfd they, taking fright and smarting from past ex-

perience, concluded to stop suppli-es until some cash

should be forthcoming.
To make matters worse for Natalie, she had, a. few,

ago, in the street cars, heard Dr Bruno denounced in no

measured terms by two business-like men sitting oppos-

ite her. Their words had- struck her with mortal féar;
with an overwhelmino^ certainty ýhat they were ruined,

left utterly penniless. As a girl at his school she had
taken an unaccountable disliketo the kind Doctor, a

dislike Mrs Wyngate had frequently scolded her for.
With a palpitating heart she had answered the bell this

forenoon, and returned to the parlour tremblincr,.
The butcher ' is at the door, mamma.
Oh! Tell him to send up a small leg of lamb, with

mint, some green peas, and some onions."
"But, mamma, he has come with this bill, and he

says he can send no more meat until it is paid. "
" Well then. Ah, let me see, how much is it? Fif-

teen dollars and sixty cents. Oh, well, tell him Fll call
and seule in a few days. 1 must write to Dr Bruno
about these shares. He puts me off, and puts me off,
but I must have money now."

& ( And here is the baker, too; they both came together.
The baker is very angry, and is standing in the kitchen
waiting for his money

The insolence of those tradespeople! They are
positively insufférable. Go this instant, Natalie, and
tell them they will both be paid in a few days."

Natalie stood, hesitating, the slow blood mounting to
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her pale, spirituel face ; her soft dark eyes heavy and--

troubled.
11 What are you waiting for, child?"

J(Ohymamma! I don't like to go andtell them that;

the are so rouoh and rude, these men."
Il Well, Natalie, whose fault, was it? You would in-

sist on dispensing with the servant-now you must take

the consequences," And the lady, the little, thin, faded

beauty, the erstwhile belle of Calcutta, drew a wrap

about her and sat, down to her desk to write, while her

daughtér, with slow, unwilling steps, went down into
ýhe kitchen.

Il By the way, what shall we have then for dinner,
Nataïe? I féel as if I could take a cup of coffée now.

Do get me a cùp; there's a dear," said Mrs Wyngate,
wlien Natalie, with tear-swollen eyes, re-entered the

room.
There is no coffée, mamma! " was the meek ànswer.
No coffée! What is the reason of thati No coffee!""

'The grocer has not sent what you ordered on -Mon-
day, and this is Thursday."

'And there is no wine elther."'
Natalie shook her head-.£adly.
Il I must say you are very careless, Natalie. When
you undertook to do the servant's duties last week, I

certainly expected you would have logked after things
better. You ought to have ordered in a fresh supply

long befère the other was done. "
1 did, rnamma. I told yoiq, and you ordered them,

but they have not come," said Natalie, in a vexed tone.
"Wellwellitcan'tbehelped. 1-havewritténtoDr

Bruno for some money at once. Meantime, see if you

Il
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can't get just half a glass of wine out of the bottles-I
do féel so faint.

Mrs Wyngate really looked faint, but not more so
than her daughter, Who went as she was bidden.

There isn't any, mamma-not a drop. You got the
last yesterday affernoon. There is some tea, but there

is no sugar, nor any bread or butter.
Mrs Wyncrate turned and leant her head upon her

delicate white hand.
Il It is a shame, a positive shame!" she exclaimed, the

hot tears rising and filling her eyes. Il I can't think
why Dr Bruno should treat me so. He promised that

we should have dividends from the mine in less than a
year, and yet there isn't a penny. This letter, however,
will brincr me something, for there is- no doubt he is -a
gentleman.

Natalie said nothino- forý,a few minutes, but presentlyt5 e-ýer mother,she rose and stood behind her tall, slight
figure towering over the petite form in the chair.

Il Mamma, dear mamma, don't trust to Dr Bruno or
anyone. 1 am afraid you will never see any of your

money again. When 1 was coming up in thé street car
the other day, I heard two gentlemen discussing him in
a most unfavourable manner, one of them threatening

all sorts of vengeance on him for well-nigh ruining him. "
As she said this, she gradually stooped and laid her

arms caressingly about her mother's neck.
Natalie Wyngate 1 how can you give ear to un-

worthy aspersions on the character of such a gentleman
as Dr Bruno. He is one, when he takes in hand to do
a thing for you, will do it thoroughly ; but you must

give him entire control, and very properly, too, When
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I proposed putting half our little fortune in the 1 Great
Eureka Mine Shares,' he said to me-'My dear Mrs
Wyngate, either go all, or not at all. It would not be
worth while negotiating unless with a handsome sum;
and besides, the faster the shares are boughý up, the
more quotations rise.' He told me that himself, and
why should I doubt the word'of a gentlemaeh? But I

wish I had kept a little, just a little to keep us comfort-
able until the dividends had been declared."

Il There never will be any dividends, mamma. Oh,
mamma, dear mamma, do consent to let me téach.music

or painting or something whereby I can earn a little.
I-Y) -

Il Silence, Natalie. Don't dare to mention such a
th*l'ng in my hearing again. What! Colonel Wyngate's

daughter teaching music-hired by those vulgar trades-
people to teach their brats-never! We wifl die first;"
and Mrs Wvngate stamped her foot at the idea.

But, mamma, work is honourable. And I like
music, and I should likê to, teach-and-."

11 Silence, I say! Let me hear no. more of it. I for-
bid you ever to mention such a proposition in my hear-

ing. I will go and lie down, a little while you mail that
letter.

11 Have you three cents for a stamp asked Natalie,
faintly. Il % .7

Look in my portmon-naie and see.
There is nothine here, mamma.
Then- the letter will have to wait ; we can post it to-

morrow.
As the lay lay down on a lounge, Natalie covered

her up, and with a hopéless sigh left the room.
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For the next three days Mrs Wyngate and her daugh-
ter ate but one meal a day, and that was made of the

scraps which they found in the pantry-crusts of bread,
morsels of cold meat, which had been scraped into a
dish to be given to the charwoman for her chickens, &c.
But the fourth day dawned and there was nothing what-
ever in the house to eat. Mrs Wyngate attempted to
get up on the morning of the second day, but staggered
and fell forward on the floor., Natalie proposed getting
a doctor, but her mother emphatically said "No;" there
would certainl be a letter from Dr Bruno before Aong,

and then everything would go right. These things of
course took time to mature, and the Doctor was such a
gentleman. 1 Sure enough, the letter from Dr Bruno
came that very day: and Natalie, espying the carrier,
slipped -softly to the door and took the letter, from, his
hand, lest his ring should awake her mother, who slept.

Doubtfül, eager for news, Natalie opened the letter.
Dr Bruno regretted tô inform Mrs Wyngate that it

would be at least two years more before dividends could
be realised; all that was wanted at-the present exigency
was more money to make the thing an immense success.

There were millions in it when once set agoing. In the
meantime it was necessar-y to purchase new machinery,
and this machinery would cost nearly all that they had
on hand. Howevershares were- still going up, and in

great demaind, and by and by they would realize, &c.,
&c. Natalie did not show her mother this letter.
Though-Mrs Wyngate had professed to disbelieve what

her daughter overheard in the street car, nevertheless
it had iroubled lýer so that she had slept v'er'y little since.

She had become more fretfül and impatient than ever
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before, but want of food alone was sufficient to cause
that, thought the daua-hter, with filial charity. To-day,
however, there had crept over her mother's face a queer

grey look which alarmed Natalie, and aroused her
failing courage. In desperation, and with a nameless

fear at her heart, she slipped on ber hat and cloak and
went to the grocer's and asked for a little wine, which

she promised to pay with the rest of the bill very soon.
The o-rocer shook his head and said he couldn't do it.
Then she tried the butcher for a pound of steak, but

he also promptly refused, and sick at heart she turned
home again. As she stopped to open the gate, she saw,
a couple of feet up by the wall, a small biscuit, evidently

dropped by some child, and at that moment it was to
her as manna from. heaven. It would be a little for her
mother till she should get her sornething else. She
glanced stealthily around to see if anyone was looking
out of the windows opposite, and then she steppect up
and lifted it as though it had been something she herself

had droppe Î, and walked jauntily into the house witli it.
Mamma! mamma, dear! are yo;j awake? See,

darling, here is a nice little biscuit for you."
Mrs Wyngate stirred uneasily, murmuring-

No doubt, Dr Bruno is a-gent-le-man;" and
almost immediately fell asleep again. 'The girl sig4ed,

laid the biscuit down, and turned away. Towards
evening, Natalie, her white lips showing below the

black gauze veil which was tied across her face, stepped
timorously into a pawnbroker's shop on York Street.

She had reâd of pawning articles for money, and she
knew that three golden balls-always indicated a pawn-
shop.

A
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As she passed in, a bloated-looking man, unwashed
and unshaven, turned round and -tared at her, his beery
brèath sickeningher.

Now, then, vat you vants, youno- oomans?" deman-
ded the pawnbroker, who was a o-reat fat German jew.

Natalie glanced timidly at the man, and then produc-
ing a gold ring set with an opal and pearls, asked if he
would buy it.

Ve not py sooch dings, ve shoost pledg-e dem."
Then- 1 will pledge it. What will you give'for
Shoost let me see der rino,, vill you? Ah! vere a

young ooman like you get §ooch a ring?" demanded
Solomon, examining the ring.

1' It is my own, my fqther gave it to me," replied
Natalie, trembling.

Your fader, hey? Dat is all féry vell, young.
oomans. Put der boliceman come to me and say-

'Vere dat young oomans mit der ring?' 1 say-lVat
ring?'-' 'Der ring she stole,' he say, and off he vill valk

mitý,ýder ring; and den, vere is mine monish?"
I don't understand what you mean, sir, but will you

take the ring?" fàIýered Natalie, growing faint.
"Give the poor girl a chance, you gol-d'arned

Hebrew son of a gun," roared the tipsy but sympathetic
unwashed, who, full of whisky and- pity, had been look-

ing on. Come on, my oïrI, l'Il take you to a plac e
where you'Il get your ring sold, and no, questions asked.

Come along," continued he, with maudlin kindness,
trying to slip his arm about her waist; but Natalie,

with a muffled shriek of ' terror, broke away from him
and fled into the street, leaving the ring with the Jew,
who quietly dropped it into his.box.
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It was dusk when, faint and despairing, she arrived
home and entered. the house. As she opened the door
she paused a moment, for just then, with a thrill of joy,
she remembered a small can of oatmeal which had been

purchased some time ago to make gruel for the servant
when she was ill. To think she should have forgotten

such a treasure trove when searching the pantry! She
could make a little gruel of that with salt. Thank God,
they had salt at least, if not sugar, and elated with hope
she entered. That gruel would preserve life in them till
to-morrow, and to-morrow she would go and get work
somewhere and somehow.
11 Are you asleep, mamma? " she breathêd softly, às

she'entered the bedroom. There was no answer. She
tiptoed over the bedside and listened. There was no
sound of breathing. She laid her hand caressingly on
her mother's cheek-it wàs cold-marble cold!

A nameless dread stilled her pulses and held her mute,
while she scratched a match and lit the coloured wax

taper that stood in its candle-stick on the table, and
again bent over the still form in the bed.

11 Mamma! mamma! 'speak to me, mamma she
cried, her voice dying away in a long, heart-broken

wail.
A bat, which had flown in through the open window

in the darkness, now in the dim taper light began to
wheel, phamtom-like, round and round the bed, the

room, full of strange shadows, began to revolve, some-
thing dashed blindly against her face, and with a long,,

shivering shriek, Natalie fell back upon the floor.
Some three days after this awild rumour thrilled the

city-a rumour of a lady and her daughter, living in one

"'PNI 'A,-.0:5r
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of the most fashionable streets, having been found-the
one dead, and the other dying of sheer starvation. The
lady, it is said, had lost all her money by speculation;
and too proud to make her wants known, had chosen

rather to die.
The daughter, a beautiful young girl, had been re-
moved to the General Hospital, in a dying condition,

and had been placed in a private ward at the expense of
the Ladies' Benevolent Society.

This was but one of the dividends of Il The Great
Eureka Mine Shares (Limited.)"
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CHAPTER IL

MEDICAL GENTLEMEN AND BENEVOLENT SOCIETY LADIES.

T HE medical fraternity was plentifully and variously
represented in the city of Toronto. There were

the elderly and well-to-do in the profession, who lived-in

palace villas, objected to going, out in the night time,

charged two and three dollars a visit, and swore to their

yearly assessable income as below two thousand dollars.
Then there were those who were just struggling to a-et

a footing on the ladder; who in order; to make believe
that they were almost run to death by patients clamoùr-

ing for their special services, registered themselves as
the yearly recipients of double the income of- the old
doctors, and were assessed accordingly. Then there
were the newly-fledomed medicos-patient; despairing souls
_each of whom had recentiy hung, out a modest sign by;_11)

the door bell, announcing the hours when they could be
consulted, as if they were qiite too busy to be seen at
any other time. These sat hou'r after hour in their

modest parlour-sur eries -for weeks, ay, and months to-
gether, with rent overdue, debts accumulating, and duns
blandly being- met with promises ; wishing to go nessÀ 

'0some accident would occur providentially in frInt of
their , doors, or some woman be brought to bed in a
hurry, or that something would happen, no matter what,
so long as it but brought them " a case."
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To this latter class beloncred Dr Arbuckle. He had

graduated with honours, had written sevéral clever

articles on nervous and brain diseases to the Canadian

Lancet, and had, not far from another doctor's residence

in a central part of the city, rented a house, on the out-

side of the door of which he had caused to be fastened

a brass plate, with Edward Arbuckle, M.D., engraved

on it. The Doctor was a tall, fine-looking- fellow of thirty

at least; with manly féatures, stronom, firm chin, eyes

that were honest-looking and clear, and though of a

thoughtfül turn, quite as far from moroseness as he was

from flippancy.
Like other young doctors who had no elderly friend in

the profession to extend to them the rigrht hand of part-

nership, and so ensure present and future patronage, he

found he would have to bide his time; but the interval he

whiled away, not by readincr -novels, or " wirkino- the

Joss house," as cultivating the good graces of the dif-

férent denominations was called, but by reading and

acquiring all the knowledge he could possibly get on his

favourite studies, and by writing articles containing his

own ideas thereon. Instead of patriotically giving these

ideas gratis to the papers of his own country, he sent

them off to the States, receiving cash in return--cash

which he threw as sops to the CerbCus of debt which

had begun to bark at him.

He was also a lover of music and had for ýsome time

back cultïvated violin practice.

A good deal of his time he also gave to the Hospital,
which was a reciprocal advantage. It was when return-

ing from it one day thât he bf-came unconsciously the

subject of conversation «between two *ladies who were
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walking a little behind him in the same direction. They

were both fine-looking and stylishly dressed ladies,

neighbours and residents on University Avenue, the

finest street in the city.

I wonder who is that fine-looking fellow in front of

us? Do you know him?" said Mrs Tranent, the best-

looking of the two-a woman with erect figure, full-

bosomed and flaxen-haired, carrying herself with a a-race

that had something defiant in it.

No-unless it be the doctor who has just come to

live here. Yes-it is he ; see, he is going in now

answered the other.

Dr' Arbuckle ran up the- steps and shut the door

smartly behind him, all unaïware of this feminine obser-

vation.

Mrs Tranent looked at the door-plate after he had

gone in, and then suddenly stopped, turned, and looked

again.

« Arbuckle is the name, isn't it ?" asked the placid-

looking lady, as Mrs Tranent resumed her walk by her

side. Mrs Tranent did not at once rep'ly. She paced

musingly on for a few steps, and then recollecting herself

said

I bea- your pardon, Mrs Rutherford?"

I was saying that 1 thought. Arbuckle was the

name," repeated Mrs Rutherford, benignly.

Yes, that is the name'on the door-plate. Is he-ah

-does he belong to the city ?"

II don't know, Frn sure. All I do know is that I

heard Mr Rutherford saying that Dr Caxton had got a

rival opposite.

Ah, he is certainly a fine-looking man-if that is hç.
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The blonde lady was very quiet during the rest- of her
walk ; but at last they reached their destination, which
was the vestry of a handsome Methodist Church, which

adorned and lent a dignity to an otherwise so-so street.
They were two of a large and influential society of ladies

who met once a week to transact Church business, ar-
range socials, receive and consider applications on behalf

of poor and needy worshippers, and all other such laud-
able work. The support of the poor in Canada being as
yet on a purely Christian basis, the word pauper being

unknown, ladies of leisure and benevolence generally find
plenty to do. However, there was a certain pleasure in
the work, for besides the luxury of alleviating poverty
and gîving- pleasure, - there was also a social side to the
arrangement which made it both pleasant and profitable.'

Have you heard how poor Miss Wyngate is gretting
on ?" asked one of -the ladies.
11 She is getting better, but her reason is entirely gone.

It is'very sad, she is such a lovely girl," replied Mrs
Rutherford.

1 'This young Dr Arbuckle takes quite an intérest in the
case, I hear. He won't hear of her being taken to the

Asylum yet at least, and he thinks the company of the
nurses and their cheerful talk will be better for her in the
meantime. He makes nervous and brain diseases his
study, and 1 am inclined to think hê-'will bring her all

right yet. Only think-she kissed and cuddled the
flowers I took her up the other day."
1 « You must take me to, see her some day, Mrs Ruth-

erford," said Mrs Tranent quietly. Il I feel so sorry for
her, poor thing! Has Dr Arbuckle much of a practice
do'you know



No-I don't think so. Of co e he's only beoinnincy
yet, and it's a steepWull at firs

Then we must give him a ift somehow. Next time
am ick I shall send for him, nd if I like him I shall

-on
iftc

soon have hiýp into a a-ood prac ice. A doctor who un-
lyderstands nervous women is badly anted, I think, " said

Mrs Tranent, wi.th her charming, all-compelling smile.
Mrs Rutherford a-ravely assented, but one or two of

the ladies smiled quietly, for Mrs Tranent was a beauti-
ful blonde widow in her prime, and Dr Arbuckle was a

clever, handsome man, also, in his prime. Ergo-what
more natural than that-?

iÎ
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CHAPTER III.

HER MOOD WILL NEEDS BE ý TIED.

S HALL we go in and have a look at Miss Wyngate
now?" asked Dr Arbuckle of the amiable and cap-,

able head-nurse, Miss Stobie, as he met her coming out
of one of the wards.

If you like, Doctor. Have you time this morning?"
Plenty of time, and plenty of will, Miss Stobie. I

am very much interested in this case. What do you
think ? Is she improving ?"

Miss Stobie shook her head sadly.
Il It's a sad, sad case, Doctor; she looks at me so

wistfülly, so earnestly, with those great, dark melancholy
eyes of hers that it makes me féel like cryincr sometimes;
and you know, Doctor, how unlike me that is. 1 think
it is her extrême beauty and gentleness touches me so,
and tÈen to think what she must have sufféred to bring
her to that.

The Doctor listened thouo-htfully, with bowêd head.
We must do our -level best for her, Miss Stobie ; I

am goi'ng to make this case a special. study," said the
Doctor. I have a strong hope we will bring her all

right yet, and I hope she -uv;on't be sent to the Asylum
until we have given her up entirely."

Il Fll see she stays till then," said the nurse nodding
confidentially, and they bo passed into the ward.
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Natalie Wyngate was sitting in an easy chair, looking
out of the window, with her fingers moving restlessly in

her lap. She did not turn or look at the Doctor and
Miss Stobie as they entered.

Well, Miss Wyngate, how are you to-day ?-better,
eh ?»

Natalie turned her eyes full on the Doctor, and laughed
a low childish laugrh.

The Doctor took from the depths of his great coat
pocket a pretty, fluffy white kitten, and laid it in her

lap. She felt the warm creature nozzling under her
hands, and she looked'at it %vonderingly, and laid her
thin transparent fino-ers soffly down on its warm fur,
and smiled.

Pretty kitty-isn't it ?" said Miss Stobbie.
Pretty kitty, 1' she murmured, stroking it softly, and

looking at it still with wonder.
Who brought it ?" she asked, suddenly and without

looking up
The Doctors eye flashed. It was- more than he had

expected this.
I brought it for you, said he, dropping on one knee

before her in order to catch her eye.
What is its name ?" she again asked.
What shall we call it, Miss Stobie? belp me. What

shall we call the kitten?"
M* tobie smiled. Call it Natalie or Nattie-her

own Haine.
Yes that will do. This is Natalie, " he said, stroking

the kitten with one hand, and holding one of her thin
wrists in the other, counting her pulse.

As he pronounced the word Natalie, she started, half
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raised herself out of the chair, and cried 'I Yes, mamma
-I am coming!,J" and sank down aaain, tremblinom like
a leaL

11 Ah that was unfortunate, " murmured the Doctor,
we will have to -call it something else. 11 Kittye kittye

nice kitty. You love kitty-poor little kitty !" said the
Doctor, trying to get her to notice the animal.

Her head was bent over the cat, but while he regarded
her with eager, steadfast look, she suddenly lifted her

dark beautiful eyes and lôoked at him calmly. Her gaze
seemed to rivet his, he smiled, she smiled ; then laying

her hand softly on his cheek, she said-Il I loveyou!"
The Doctor rose to his feet with a laugh, in which

Miss Stobie joined; but the blood had surged into his
neck his face, hisjead, and ebbing slom9y, left him paler

than his wont.
11 By Jove ! she had the best of it there, hadn't she ?"

he laughed. However, I'd let her keep the kitten in
her own ward here, and see what effect the care of a

living thing will have upon her. Rather hard on a fiel-
low that sort of thing though, " he concluded, as another

flush--at the recollection, of it again rose to his brow.
Poor thing, if -making love to you, Doctor, will but

bring her round, why not let her. She'll soon quit," said
Miss Stobie, as together they left the ward-to the care
of a nurse.

11 We'll see what interest she'Il take îe, the cat, " said
the Doctof. Il Did you observe the connection of ideas
when she asked who brought it ?

Yes, it Igoked hopeful. It is the first conhected idea
I have seen her express since she came. I do trust you

may be able to, help her, Doctor. " Il
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She is a frail plant just now. However, it is not the
madness of hereditary disease, it is simply the result of

an overstrain on a fine sensitive organism. Nature,
unable to bear the burden, has cast it from her and taken
refuge in temporary oblivion. By and by, when she has
recuperated, the reasoning faculties will resurne their
swa , and she will be all right again. Who knows?
perhaps this is the most merciful way of coming back
again to the world she had so nearly left. It was a
heartrending affair."

just then a lady of stately appearance and fair coun-
tenance came stepping softly along the corridor where
Miss Stobie and Dr Arbuckle stood talking.

How is Miss Wyngate to-day, Miss Stobie?" she
inquired, graciously. . As she spoke, Dr Arbuckle looked

at her sharply, then, raising his hat, passed on to the.
other wards.

She is much the same as usual, " replied the nurse,
in a professional, tone. The blonde lady produced a card.

The nurse took the card and saw on it "'Mrs Tranent,
The Larches," and, with a comprehensive glance at the
lady, said, Certainly, " and led the way to the private

ward. For lUrs Tranent of The Larches was one of the
'Toronto Ladies Benevolent Society,' and this was visit-
ing day at the hospitàl.

Natalie was still sitting in ýher chair, but she had taken
the furry little pet in her arms and was cuddling it close
into her neck, humming to it some low monotonous re-
frain.

She seems very quiet anâ -sensible like, -remarked
Mrs Tranent, who stood looking -at her as she might
have looked at any singular phenomenon,
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Il Yes, she is very quiet," respoinded Miss Stol:ýie,
briefly.

11 Does she never talk? Let's see if she will talk to
me. How do you do, mydear?"

Natalie continued to hum to the kitten without lifting
her eyes or talcing the slightest notice.

What makes her like that? Is she stubborn?"
You forge, Mrs Tranent, she has lost her mind en-

tirely," said the nurse, gravely.
« Ah, yes, to be sure; but still 1 think, Miss Stobie,

you ought to rouse her out of that state a little. tt
I abide by the doctor's orders-strictly. "
Yes, yes, that's so, that's right, still-let me try.

And, going up close, she, with her faultlessly-gloved
hand, laid hold of the kitten and attempted to take it
away.

With a wild cry Natalie's fingers clung to the little
animal, and lifting angry eyes she fixed them on Mrs
Tranent with an ominous glitter.

Good crracious! She can be wicked when sýe likes,
I see," the lady exclaimed, recoiling.

The nurse made no responseher face was immovable.
Il Is %he often like this?" inquired Mrs Tranent, un-

easily.
« 'No, she is very gentle, replied Miss Stobie.

1 fail to see it. See how she looks at me. She is a
vixen that, believe me," remarked Mrs Tranent, moving
away.

Again the nurse kept silence. As they passed out
Mrs Tranent said-

I brought up some grapes for young Falconer. How
is he getting on?"
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Very well, but I'm afraid he will not be able to get

your grapes for some weeks yet.

" Oh, indeed. Is he so bad as that?"

Yes, it is maliornant typhoid.

Oh, dear me! Where do ypu keep him?" asked

Mrs Tranent, glancing down the corridor in visible

alarm.
Over in the typhoid wards, on the other side.

"Ah!" breathed the lady, much relieved. IlBy the

way, would you mind telling Dr Arbuckle-that was lie
talking to you when I came in, wasn't it?"

Yes, that was Dr Arbuckle.
Well, NUss Stobie, will you kindly ask him to call

at The Larches when he leaves the hospital to-day? I
have not been feeling so well of late, and really think I
rnust get him to prescribe for me."

Oh, yes; I will tell him if I see him again before he
goes," said Miss Stobie, her experienced eye searching

J( Mrs Tranent's -face in vain for the first symptom of fail-
ing heàlth. On the contrary, she was exceedingly fair,

fresh, and rosy; her lips red, her eyes bright and blue,
and her soft flaxen curls clinging in infantile rings
about her glimpses of snow-white brow. Thére was no
doubt Mrs Tranent was a fine-looking woman-an a.z-

gressively fine-looking woman; broad shouldered, full-
bosomed, tail and stately, a veritable juno, dressed in

the latest fashion, richly, but with perfect taste. Her
pretty little phaeton stood waiting for her at the hos-

pital door, and as she stepped into it, she said to the
man in big buttons who held the reins-

1 « Straight home, Brown."

1



CHAPTER IV.

DR ARBUCKLE GETS A PAYING PATIENT.

soon as Mrs Tranent arrived at The Larches she
rang for the housemaid.

I wish you, Nicol, to turn down the slats of the
drawing-room shutters* and make the room dark and

cool. Show any visitors Wiho may call in"there.ý'
Yes'm.
And, by the way, Nicol, 1 expect Dr Arbuckle

shortly. While he is here, I am not at. home to any

No'm.
Mrs Tranent was not a hard mistress by any means.

Her three servants, the cook,' housemaid, and Brown,
who was coachman and odd-man about the place, corn-

bined, had indeed a very easy time of it, so long as they
did their work, which was comparatively light, and
obeyed orders promptly. But Mrs Tranent would

stand no fooling, and was, moreover, very particular
about her servants keeping their own place, and show-
ing lier on all occasions due respect. She always bar-
gained that her house servants should be called by their

surnames ; that they should wear servant's caps and
aprons, which -she herself provided ; and that on no

occasion whatever -should they addres * her without first
saying, 11 please ma'am.

When Mrs Tranent had bought The Larches some
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nine years ago, she had found Canadian giris extremely
difficult to, manage. They objected to wearing caps,

and would, though excellent workers otherwise, refuse
to say, 'I please, ma'am, " or to wear towards her that

air of subservience which she considered the first quali-

fication of a servant. So annoyed had she been with
their independent ways, that at her husband's death she
went back to Europe for a couple of years, and return-

ing- thence brought with her a model cook and house-
who were as docile and thoroughly trained as

could be desired, she having procured thern from some
"Home" in London, England.

Mrs Tranent was a woman of means, having a snug
private fortune of her own, a wornan who'was the envy
of Toronto society circles for her high,'aristocratic man-

ners, her eleeant five o'clock teas, and her -charrnincr
little dinner parties. She could play a little, paint 'a

little, and at an 'early period after her arrival àt The
Larches had with her husband joined the large and in-

fluential Methodist body. She wc-e a wornae whom
people would have liked to talk about, only there was

positively nothing tô say, except that she was an un-

mistakably fine-looking rith young eidow, wha took-

good care to give no cause for gossip.
The fact of her. being rich and quite able to be a cheer-

ful giver, had caused. a deputation of the Ladies' Ben-

evolent Society" to wait upon her and ask her to, become

one of them, a request which she had graciously respon-
ded to, accompanying her assent with a handsomè
ationý towards the praiseworthy objects of the Society.
Th ' is happened while Mr Tranent lived, however, and it

had beeà remarlied at that time how'superior in every9 .1
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way she seemed to her husband, who, they whispered,
was rather coarse and spoke shockingly bad grammar.

When Mrs Tranent entered her pale-blue and drâb
boudoir, a most Ssthetically furnished apartment, up-
holstered with an eye to her flaxen hair and fair com-
plexion,- she shut the door, and coming up-to the glass,
looked at her own image long and searchingly, almost
wistfülly.

Well, well, well!" she sighed softly, and laying off
her out-door costume, she washed her face and arms
with sweetly-perfumed soap, dried them carefully, and

then applied to her face -some rare cosmetic powder,
giving, her naturally, fine complexion a peachy, in-

fantile softness. Then'she arranged the sùnny rings
carelessly over her brow, stuck a fancy pin on either

side of the masses of golden coils crowning the top of
her head, and, arraying herself in an elegant tea gown

<4Lpale-blue crepe-dé-cheine, trimmed and faced with pink
satin~ of the faintest hue, she again stood up befère the
glass and surveyed herself critically.

Is it true, I wonder, that all things cometh to him
who can wait?" she asked herself aloud, but just then

carne a low knock, which she recognised, at the door of
the boudoir.

Come in, Nicol.1)
Sicol opened the düor quietly, and respectfülly held

out a silver salver on which lay a card with Dr A r-
buckle, M.D.," written on it iwa bold hand.

Il Thank you, Nicol. You showed the gentleman in-
to the drawing-room?"

Yes'm.
That's right. And N icof, white-capped, white-ap-
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roned, and demure, noiselessly slipped out and closed
the door.

41 Oh, my heart, my heart!" exclaimed the lady to her
image in the glass, laying both hands, which were large
but white, upon her left side. What shall I say is

wrong? Wr-ong! My heurt, of course-isnt that the,
truth? Well, here goes!" and she shook the tea gown
down into oraceful folds, let one drop of violet perfume

fall into her tiny cambric handkerchief, and, arranoring
loosely a ring, of hair that hung too stiffly over her brow,
with another look at herself she descended to the draýý-

ing-room.
Il How do you do, Dr Arbuckle?" she said with

charming blush and smile as she entered gracefully.
The Doctor was standing with his back toward her

admiring a French engraving, and starting at the sound
of her voice, he turned and apologised.

Il I suppose we shall have to introduce ourselves to,
each other, since we are strangers yet. Be seated,

pray," she added, waving him to a cbair near.
The Doctor was a man like other-men, susceptible to

the charms ofiéminine beauty, but he seemed more than
usually struck bylthe appearance of the lady before him.
The room was rich and cool and dim, and the lady who

now sat opposite him was in perfect keeping with her
Ssthetic surroundings. He must have thought her ex-
ceptionally fine-looking, for it seerned to cost him an
effort to be on his good manners, and remember that he

had been sent for.
You wished to see me, 1 believe? Miss Stobie men-

tioned - __ "
i ( Ah-yes-1 met you in the hospital to-day when I



,d was visiting poor Miss Wyngate. She occupies one of
our private wards, you know. 1 rnean-the Society

r pays for her there. "
;e 11 Yesy I upýderstand, " said the Doctor, his eyes still

is fixed with a puzzled expression on Mrs Tranent's hand-
'le some face. . au

-n 11 1 hear, Doctor, that you make a specialty of nervous

'le diseases, so I thoug-ht I would get you to prescribe for

.9 me. I'm dreadfully nervous at tiines."
Ah indeed!" said the Doctor, pulling out his watch,

and laying- his fingers uponthe lady's wrist. IL
A deep red flush swept over her face from neck to

brow, as he touch-ed her hand, but he did not observe
it; he was intently looking at the>face of the watch and

r noting the pulsations. He felt the tremor, however,
d which had come over her, and, îooking up with a smile

as he put back his watch, he said

.0, ci Yes, I see you are a little nervous. Do you sleep
well at night?"

Pretty well-not always. 1 am easily upset."

.0 ci Well, yob must keep your mind easy, and not worry
about things. Take reg-ular food and exercise, and I.n t>

'1. will give yout a sedative which will sooth the nerves."

0 'Oh, thank you, Doctor-thank you. It is such a'.

r comfort. to get a medical man who understands one-. I
have had Dr Caxton these eight years, and I remember

when we were up the Mediterranean last summer, 1 got.n
e quite ill, and an old doctor came and prescribed for me

in French.
Did you. understand him?"

'Oh, yes, I understand French very well; but, as ' I
was sayinge, he did me no good. 1 believe in the young
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doctors who have the advantages'of the latest discover-
ies in science.)ý

As Mrs Tranent spoke, the puzzled, searching expres-
sion faded from the Doctor's countenance, and he now

looked. at her with calm admiration. She was indeed a
fine-looking woman.

There is a friend of mine, an elderly widow lady,
whom I am sure you would benefit very much. She is
terribly bothered with nervousness. I must get her to

see you; and oh! by the way, there is Mrý Newington,
a lady of means with a large family, who has just come
to settle in the city. At the 'Ladies' Meeting' the other
day she was just asking me to recommend to her a really

good doctor;her daughters are >rather delicate. 1 must-
introduce you to her.

You are very kind, Mrs Tranent.
I am kind to my friends when I recommend you to

them, Doctor, " was the smilin'g reply, and though the
compliment was rather broad for perfect taste, still,

coming from a lady who was evid-ently warm-hearted
and impulsive, the Doctor swallowed it. Certainly it
wa;s not in his line, nor could he afford to quarrel with
good fortune when it came in his way.

1 will tell Brown to call for the medici ne, said the
lady, as she shook hands with the Doctor, and you

will call again and see ývhat effect it has had?" «
When- the Doctor reached the front door he found the

housemaid, a pink of neatness, standing holding the
door open for him. Mrs Tranent had an exceedingly
well ordered house, and was evidently a lady, thought

the Doctor, 'as he passed out; and walking up the little
avenue of larches, he-smiled to think of his luck in se-
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curing this wealthy patient. N-ay! not only herself, butIk
these well-to-do friends whom she had mentioned. Well!
well! it's a long lane has no turriing; at this rate -he
would soon round the corner and leave impecuniosity

far behind.
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CHAPTER V.

FREDDIE, YOUNG CANADA.

RS Tranent had her trials. She had a son whom
at his birth she had named Frederick, but who

was known far and near as Freddie. Although but ten
years old, he had the vigour and energy of twenty.

When.only six, the Ion yellow curls which were his
nurse s deli.,ht and labour to comb and curl over her
fino-ers, he had ruthlessly shorn off, because he had
be-én mistaken for a o-irl once or twice. To be called

a girl, Freddie felt, was an intolerable insult, which
he revencred by stoning the boy who did so, and after-

wards whanking -off, with the cook's scissors, one by
one, the long- yellow locks which had provoked the at-

tack. This he did on his sixth birthday, about an hour
or so before he was called in to be dressed for the
great -uvenile party which his mother had got up in
his hoi-iour.- For this 'pecial occasion a jaunty navy

blue sailor suit had been ordered over the ample
gold-braided collar of which Mrs Tranent thought the

matchless flaxen curls should fall most bewitchingly.
When ,-rerefore, Freddie presented himself before 1

mother with short, irregular tufts of tow sticking out
all over his head, her wrath and dismay may be im-

agined. The cherub, minus his soft halo of curling
hair lookéd a very ordinary, fat-faced boy; so much

so, that Mrs Tranent first seized him and slippered him
well, and afterwards cried from pure vexation.
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From that day forward he had been the plague and

torment of her life, evincina- a most unaccountable affinity
for street arabs, and an outspoken admiration for their

free and easy mode of living. Their language, which

was a mixture of smart slang and bad grammar, he had
adopted entire, to the exclusion of more conventional

methods of expression. He bawled and made the kitchen
a scene of desolation one day, because he could not be
allowed to go on the streets and sell papers. He saluted

rev. gentlemen who came to visit at The Larches with
Hello, cruv'ner!" and made a point of driving off with

the butcher boy every"time he came., His mother had
no control over him whatever. At his birth he had been

turned over completely to the care of a nurse, Mrs Tran-
ent understanding that was the correct thing for a so-

ciety lady to do, and for five years the nurse had mothered
-him. At five, having outgrown his nurse, his mother

tried her hand at managing him, and failed. Even she
herself had to confess that as a mother she was certainly
not a success. But shè was proud of his saucy, jaunty

ways; and whèn he said Il No! 1 won't " to her, it' was
alwa-v-s with a shake of the yellow curls which brought
hýtm off scot free. , Now, however, when there were no
more curls to shake, the offence seemed so gross- and so
frequent that open war had become a daily occurrence

between mother and son, the former scAing an occa-
sional victory only by dint of superior force.

About a month after DrtArbuckle's fire visit she ' had
been'roused from an early morning nap by a terrifie

ring at the front-door bell, and simultaneous1y the sound
of an angry Hibernian voice holding forth in the hall.

With a palpitating pulse she--rang for Nicol.
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Whatever is the matter, Nicol Who is that talk-
ing so loudly at this hour?"

Please 'um, it's some mischief Master Freddie's been
hup to."

Freddie!-impossible. Why, the child isn't up yet,
is he?"

Please 'um, he went hout this morning hat five
O'clock; Brown saw him agoing."

Oh mercy! -What am 1 to do with that boy?
That'Il do, Nicol-tell the person-stay, who is it?"

Please 'um, 1 don't know; she-"
Never mind; l'Il come down myself;" and, with a

sigh of despair, Mrs Tranent rose, and throwing on a
ose-coloured wrapper, and a soft, white boating sh;%wl

her head, came sailing down the soffly-carpeted
stairs.

What do you mean by coming here and kicking up
a noise like this?" demanded the ladyý, towering finely

11, iwher rose wrapper and long train.
What does I mane?" retorted the îrafe intruder.

Faix, then, 1 manes just this--that if yez don't be
afther chainin' up that divil av a bye av yours, it's black

and blue mesilf 'Il be makin' the hide av him.
IlWhat has he been doing nowP" demanded Mrs

Tranent, with visible annoyance.
Doin".P" shouted the woman, shaking the raw hide

threateningly. "Sure, isn't it afther 'im the ould man
an mesilf have been chasin' this half-bour an'more, him
an another divil, an' thim a-turnin' round at iviry shtrate
corner, ani cursin' like haythens, wid all thir- tin fingers
sphread out afore the pint av tbir noses?"

Tchick! téhick! oh dear ;ne! But you had no right
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to chase the. boy. What was he oing to you ? I
thought he w-'âs in bed."

Bed 1 " shouted the woman, wit added wrath; 1 'oh,
Itthin! nary a bed. Shure, an' n he been gallopin'

me poor, onforthunate cow to death ivir sin' five o'clock
this blessed marnin', blasht his sowl! Yes, ma'am
himsilf an' another bye, ashtride of Paddy M'Guire's

ould plug, wid soords in their hands, if yez plaze; an'
me laddie-bug wavin' a red handkercher afore me poor,

cow, àn' a-racin' an' chasin' her, till the divil a dhrap o'
milk she'Il let down, she be so clane bate out wid the

way they illbehaved to her. Och! och! it's mesilf that s
heart scalded wid that same bye. Shure, last week
didn't he come over to the hin-house, he an' some more

av ýem-Yý

Here MrsýTranent turned and fled from a further re-
cital of her son's exploits, but it subsequently transpired
that the worthy Irishwoman did well to be angry; for
Freddie, with the assistance of a biggpr boy whose ac-
quaintance he had made, had really been rehearsing an
amateur bull-fight suggested by a story which the big
boy had been reading, with Mrs O'Brién's cow, Paddy

M'Guire's long-ribbed ros'inante, and a red silk handker-
chief, as the chief féatures of the show.

A handsome black ostrich féather, costing some eight
or nine dollars, also disappeared, and was never again
seen after that morn'ing; Freddie having stuck it into
his hat to make him look like a Spanish matador.

Mr" Tranent felt that thinrgs had come to a crisis.
She sent and paid the damage claimed--viz., ten quarts
of Milk; Iýut her nerves were quite upset by this' latest

adventure. Something or 0-ther must be doiqe. She
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must consult some mait about what was best to be done
with a boy of that kind, and so she told Brown to take

the carriage and drive down to Dr Arbuckle's door with
a note.

In one short month Dr Arbuckle had become quite a
busy man: Not only had the two friends whom Mrs

Traneni had mentioned become his *regular patients;
others, prompted from the same source, had also called

him. in, and liking his genial manner and gentlemanly
bearing, had installed him. as their family doctor. He

was beginning to be envied by the less fortunate medi-
cals who still waited on, trusting to some epidemic to
help thern out of the ýut.

So quietly, and in such a matter-of-fact way, had Mrs
Tranent made his wonderful skill known among her
circle of friends, that no one, least of all the Doctor
himself, suspected her interest in him., She had given
a garden party, at which he had been 'an invited guest,
but she hadpaid no more attention to him than to the
others; and besides, Dr Caxton was invited also. Dr
Arbuckle would have been less or more than man had
he not admired hèr, moving, magnificently arrayed,
among her guests. She was a very fine-looking woman
indeed; not- so well read, perhaps, as well travelled,

having been in France, Italy, and Englahd for some
time. The Doctor, on the whole, rather liked the fair
widow, and the widow if she- knew it, never by word or

look betrayed that she knew. She -was a sensible
wornan.

Xe
It was well on in the afternoon when he arrived, in

response to the note. He had been busy since morning,
and had only received her note whçn he arrived home.



Then you haven't had dinner, Doctor?"
Time enough, " answered the Doctor, with a smile.

Stay and dine with me this afternoon-1 want to
take your advice. You men know so much better than

we what to do in some cases;" and Mrs Tranent laid
lier hand on the bell.

Covers for two, Nicol, " she said, when the house-
maid appeared.

Please 'um, and for Master Freddie too?"
No, the naughty boy! He shall takehis dinner in

the nuýsery alone for his conduct this morning."
The maid withdrew, and Mrs Tranent turned to the

Doctor.
It's about Freddie I want to speak to you, " she said.
Ah! what ails the boy? Nothing serious I should

say. I got a glimpse of him pursuing a hen in an alle-
way this forenoon, and just now 1 saw him, walking like

a tight-rope dancer along the stable roof."
Mrs Tranent uttered an exclamation of impatience,

and again rang for the servant.
Is Freddie on the stable roof, Nicol?"

Please 'um, yes, he wan't come down.
Then make him. Tell Brown to bring han down at

ànce. "
Yesm, " said Nicol, and vanished.

What on earth, Doctor, am 1 to do with that boy',"'
Why, what has he been doing? " queried the Doctor,

with twinkling eyes.
Il Don't you see, Doctor? always in mischief; think of
him even now on thestable roof!"
Il Pooh! Thats nothing, Mrs Tranent. What if he
does fancy walking anywhere rather thau on terra firma?
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I confess I rather like to see a youngster with some go
in him,"' replied the Doctor, quite cheerfully-

HeT break his neck one of those days; I know lie
will. But this morning I gôt mîch a shock. 1 haven't

got over it yet.
Mrs Tranent recounted for the Doctor's benefit the

early morning visit of the boisterous Irishwoman and
the cause thereof.

Dr Arbuckle listened with quite a professional, air un-
til the bull-fight came on, when lie leant back and burst

into a hearty laugh.
tell you, Mrs Tranent, that bo of yours is a brick

-Freddie's a brick. Where is he now, 1 wonderll

Here she are!" replied Freddie, protnptly, who, when
lie heard lie was to dine in the nursery alone, had hurried

down of his own accord, and hied thither to plead his
own cause. He had slipped up ýofMy to the drawing-

room door in time to hear himself discussed and approved
of by the Doctor.

Il Here she are! and 1 say, Doc' Buckle, don't you
think it a shame for a feller to take his dinner all'one
upstairs, when I ain't done nothin' bad?"

Freddie Tranent! you are a bad, bad boy, and you
knýw it," said the half-smiling, half-annoyed mother.

« 1 Don't you call it naughtý and wicked to go racing
poor Mrs OlBrien's cow-"

But, ma, Mrs O«Brien ain't poor. She owns that
shanty, and has two hundred dollars-in the bank. Sure's
leather! Sam Tuck tôle me so.

Oh, dear, dear!" sighed the deféated lady.
Run away upstairs and get washed, and tell Nieol

to give you your blue suit to put on."
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But, ma, the blue suits all tar.
Tar!

IlYes, ma, chock-a-block. Me'n Sam Tuck was
havin' larks with the man that %vas layin' the streets.

We wasn't doing a single thing to him, only firing peas
in his eyes, when he went to hit me a clip, and 1 sat

down on the tar and couldn't get up again."
Well, well 1 " exclaimed M rs Tranent in wild despair;

go and get something on, for any sake.
And can 1 get dinner with you and Doc' Buckle in

the dining-room, then?" asked Freddie, with brisk
eagerRess.

Oh, well-what do you say, Doctor? Do you think
1 ought to let him. off this time?"

The Doctor, whose fine teeth had been gleaining from
under his dusky moustache during this colloquy, pulled

himself up with an effort at gravity.
Oh, yes, 1 think so-if Freddie will do better for the

time to come.',
You bet your boots, Doc' Buckle; l'Il be awful good.

Sure pop."
Mercy! run away. Don't you think, Doctor, that

boy would be better under sornebody who is used to
the care of children? 1 mean some one who makes
his living by it; some man who keeps a boys',school?"
asked Mrs Tranent, when Freddie had gone.

Dr Arbuckle mused a little. His thoughts had flown
back to his own boyhood, orphaned and louely, whefi

his heart had grown sick - with, yearning for the mother-
love and sympathy he had etivied other boys the posses-
ion of; and he wondered if his mother-the sweet dream-
face he remenibered so dimly-would have sent hhn
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away from her own tender care as Mrs Tranent had now
wished to send Freddie. But then Freddie was a terrible

boy, a really troublesome boy, there was no gainsaying
that-and he laughed àgain as he thought of him. Still,
in spite of his better_ -- probably because there
was no one else to do it-he took his part.

Oh, I would wait a little, Mrs Tranent. He will
grow out of all that by and by. ý What he wants is
something to do. How does he stand at school?"

11 Dux-àways dux-except when he forgets and is
late. But then he is sure to be up again' the very first

chance. I'm sure I don't know where and when he
learns his lessons."

He's a smart little'fellow. I think, Mrs Tranent,
you should try a little patience with him for a while
let him have animals-rabbits, pigeons-to look affer.

Il Oh! pray, Dr Arbuckle, don't suggest such a thing;
he would have the nasty little things up in his bedroom,
I believe. Why, our milkman brought him a bantam
rooster about* a year ago, and as I was coming in from
a party one morning about one o'clock, what should
greet my ears but a loud crow. That boy had actually
taken the rooster in a basket up io his bedroom, and
there they were locked in together. I was too tired to

bother rousing him up, so I went to bed ; and, Doctor,
if you'Il believe me, that bird crowed every hour all

night through! But as soon'as he weht tç> school next
day you irýay be sure I got cook to make short work of it.

Didn't he object?
Oh, he never knew what had become of it. I sup-

pose if he knew even now that he had eaten of it, he
would raise the roo£-"'

- 1ý
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)w Again the Doctor mused. He had been a boy him-
:)le self; ' and an unaccountable pity for this little rascal
ig Freddie filled his soul.

Do you object to having pets for him?" he said.

,re Oh, certainly 1 What he wants is to be sent away
to a boys' school, under the constant superintendence of
a man who will make him behave."

is "But won't you miss the boy?" ask6d the Docto-r,
fixing his dark eyes anxiously on the lady's face.

is No, not 1. Besides, it's for his îgood, Il she idded,

»St prompted to say so by some unusual expression in the

he Doctor's look.
They were still talking the matter over when the door

bell rang, and in a few moments Freddie's voice, clear
as a bell, came running into the drawing#-room from the

hall.
ýg; Hello 1 mamma! ain't you sittin' there in the draw-

ing-room talking for all your worth to Doc' Bu kle?

Here's Nicol gone and -tole a lie to Mrs WÉite, come to

:)m call. Said you weren't at home-when you were.
.ild Won't Nicol go to hell-fire if she tells whoppers like

Ily that?"
.nd Mrs Tranent laid her hand on her heart, and with

to *ide, horrified eyes, whispered faintly

:)r, IlDoctor, oh, Doctor-that boy! What shall I do?

all -I am faint at the thought of it. Mrs White, of all

people!"
At this moment Freddie rushed in
Il Ain't it, ma? Ain't it a lie? Aint you in?"

.ip- Mrs Tranent, forgetting herself, made a lunge at
he Freddie,'arid seizing his arm, shook him wiÎthout mercy.

Il You-you awful boy! how dare you? Go this in-
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§tàtït khd say 1 am ill, and that Dr Arbtickle is here to
prescribe for me! Oh! oh! oh!" and Mrs Traii:ent
stamped her pretty slipper upon the carpet.

Il Are yôu sick, ma?" asked Freddie, 1macking slowly
out of the room in miich perplexity anddoubt.
14 Sick! sick to deàth-go-hurry!" and thus adjured
Freddie returned to the dodr, which was just closing on

the lady, who had quietly left her card. Ere -Nicol
could prevent È'ilm, he had pushed outside, and was

shouting at top èf his voice, in his eagerness to, repair
the mischief he had d-one-

Say Mis White-hallo! ma savs she's drefful sick to
death, and Doc' Buckle's persecuting her. That's why.

You 2Cn't mad, are you?"

Z 7',M-7.7,
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CHAPTER- VI.

I'M IN LOVE WITR À MAD WOMAN!

T had taken no little mediation to induce Mrs Tranent
to allow her boy to stay at hoine for another year at

least before sending him to a boy's school. Dr Arbuckle
held doggedly to, a theory of his own that mpthers should
mother their own children, at least so long as they were

children. Mrs Tranent's disinclination to do so had dis-
appointed him with her not a little.

She hadalways appeared so kind, so large-heartedly
generous in any charitable concern she took uli in con-

junction with other ladies; and, moreover, had been so
unostentatiously serviceable to himself, that he had

concluded the maternal, feeling must necessarily be strong
aiso.

Herein lay his mistake He did not see that the giving
of a large cheque, which was duly announced and praised
in the daily papers, or the attendance at the Society's

meetings where she was consulted, deferred to, and
openly adrnired, différed very widely from the daily and

hourly unrecorded self-denial of true motherhood.
Mrs Tranent was entirely willing to be a fashionable

Christian worker; nay, more than once she had driven

in her little phaeton to the doors of some miserable un-
fortunates, and with her own hands had dispensed her

own and the Society's bounties, and been called an

l
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angel therefor, both to her face and behind her back.
But to be a Christian mother, to overshadow her

with invisible wina-s of ever present love and iýare,
even as gathereth her chickens under

hen her wl/nLrs,
to keep him from the evil and prompt h* to the

good, to sympathise with him an ýmake him, féel that,
though all the world were -aga'inst him, mother was

always at his back to strengtheri-, encourage, and help
him to think rightly-at such a task as this Mrs Tranent

drew the line. She had brought him into the world,
supplied him with a competent nurse, also with all the

food he could eat and the raiment he could wear or tear;
she was willing, nay anxious, to send hirii to an expen-

sive school-beyond that she struck. She had also sent

o4 him to a Sûnday school their own denornination,
where he amused himself popping peas at the bald poll

of the superintendent; indeed,, he provided himself with
peas every Saturday night for the morrow's use, as

punctually as the elder people provided themselves with
small change for the collection ladle.

This lack of motherliness, this peculiarit , grated ony
Dr Arbuckle disagreeably. He thought of it, and let it

worry him affer he had sunk into his easy chair and lit
his meerschaum. She had been so soft, so blushingly'
lovable and womanly to him, so hard and heartless to
Freddie.

Women in general were such contradictory, incom-
prehensible creatures, he thought it must be on.account

of Freddiels extraordinary liveliness, and the incessant
worry he gave her. Anyhow, under the soothing influ-

ence of his meerschaum, he grew charitable and less
disposed to acknowledge his disappointment, for, after
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all, Mrs Tranent was a 'fine- looking. woman, and a
charming conversationalist.

His meditations were interrupted by a ring at the sur-
gery bell.

Miss Stobie!" he exclaimed, as, opening the door,
the light fell full on the face of the head nurse. And he

shook hands warmly with the lad
Can you corne down to, thé hospital for a little,

Doctor Miss Wyngate has lost all control. The
house surgýon insists that she must go to the Asylum
at once; but 1 have an idea that this is but the prelude

to recovery. After the-last fit like this, she had a long,
lucid interval-longer than ever before, and 1 do hate to,
have her go away, poor thing.

The Doctor took down his coat from the nail 'and put
it on while Miss Stobie spoke.

Ah! 1 intended to, come down to-night, but 1 was
called down to The Larches, and stayed the evening."

Miss Stobie raised her eyebrows ilightly, but not in
ý;urprîse.

I have observed that you can soothe her when no
one else can, so, leaving her wi'th the nurse, I took the
car to, the door here, and I'm glad I found you.

Frn more than glad. Pm mad at myself, too, for n'ot
being down before. I haven't seen her these two days.

Three days, " corrected the nurse.
Ah, - is it' ? Yes, we'11 go. Back about twelve, M rs

Rodgers," he said to his -servant, who stôod waiting in
the hall; you had better go to bed. "

As he opene,-.ýd the door, the tinkle of the street car bell
was heard. It stopped at his signal, and in a few mo.

ýments they were at the hospital gate.
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The private ward door was shut when they came up,
but at a peculiar rap from the nurse, it was opened'from

within. Natalit was pacing rapidly up and down the
room. It was warm, and the Doctor doffed his hat and

light overcoat, and began walking beside her.--
'«We will have a walk, Miss WyAgate; come with

me," he said, and passed his arm through hers; but she
turned upon him with a look of aversion and terror, and

fled shrieking around the room.
Dear me, dear me!-this is sad, " he murmured.

You shall not touch- me, vou horrible man. Keep
the ring, keep the money-ah! ah!" she cried, looking
at the Doctor with an unearthlv elitter in her eyes.

The Doctor watched her with ineffable pity, she looked
so weirdly, wildly beautiful, standing at bay--poor,

phantom-haunted soul! In utter perplexity the Doctor
looked at her, an unusual moisture gathering in his own
eyes as he saw Miss Stob'e's calm orbs fill. He uncon-
sciously felt for his handkerchief, and drawing it out,
some hard things fell on the floor. The under-nurse

stooped and lifted it, handing it to him with a smile.
What on earth!-why, if that isn't Freddie Tran-

ent's mouth-organ! Now, how on earth did the rascal
manage to, put it there? By Jove!-it might as soon
been one of his mother's spoons," said the Doctor, with
a smile, to Miss Stobie.

"A pity but) you could play on it. I think she is
musical, the w ay she humssnatches of opérettas at
times.

111s that so?" said the Doctor, as if struck with an
idea. Il Look bere, Miss Stobie; couldn't you send for

some one up to the house for my viorin?*"
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Certainly---ýanything you wish, Doctor," said thé
nursè, and in a short time the violin was in the Doctor's
hands and he screwing up the strings.

Presently he began in what was scarce higher than a
musical breathing, the gentle melody of Il Home, Sweet
Home!" with his eyes fixed on hers to watch the effect.
At first she stood unchanged, but as he played on, the
frightened glitter in her eyes softened, her hands becarne
unclinched and hung by her side, her head bent slightly
forward, her set lips softened and parted, her face be-

came irradiated 'ith mild surprise and pleasure, and
she took one and then another slow step in his direction.

Play on, Doctor 1 play- on!" whispe-red Miss Stobie,
in scarce controlled excitement, P.ut the Doctor needed
no prompting. He was exerting e new-felt power, born
of intense anxiety and desire to bring back this beauti-
ful, innocent soul, who had been driven forth into the

haunted wastes of madness by the demon of despair.
He could not let her go; she must be charmed back
within the safe confines of reason and mental lucidity.

If it could be done, he would do it, and the whole power
of his inflexÏble will was, concentrated in the gaze he
bent upon her as he played on.

Both nurses exchanged glances, when with illuminated
face,'she took another and still another step near the

player, and began to beat time with her right hand to
the rythm, of the tune7. At last she glided up close, as
if drawn wwards him, all the glittering wildness of her
eyes dying out befère the slow dawning of human sur-
prise and delight'.

So close dîd she come to him, with her gaze riveted
on his, that he felt her breath upon his cheek; gentler- ,ýq
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and more gýentle grew her expression, her inanner be-
came grave and serious, jand her swcet lips began to
quiver with emotion. He had conquered! With a

Sudden, swift instinct, he glided into the slow and
solemn strains of the " Old Hundred, " but ere he reached

the fourth line she had thrown her arms upon his should-
ders, weeping convulsively.

Take her and lay her down, nurse," said the Doctor,
in a low undertone, and as they took the sobbing girl
and bore her, to the bed, the Doctor, white as a sheet,
and with a strange feeling of utter exhn stion, sank

down in a chair and leant back, coverýîn his eyes with
his hand.

For nearly half an hour ther was perfect silence,
broken only by the slowly sub.siding sobs from the bed.
By and by they also ceased, and there w'as onlyethe
Sound of soft, regular breathing.

Miss Stobie with noiseless feet crossed over to t
ï Doctor and touched him.

She is asleep, Doctor-sound asleep. 1 did not
think it was possible Are you a mesmerist
Dr Arbuckle shuddered. ..-e

Mesmerist! No-not 1. But when I saw the effect
of the old melody, saw the nervous glower relax, L took

such a dread lest she might Japse back again, that 1
played, and kept.,playincr with the determination that
she shouldn't, that 1 would hold her and keep her there.
But 1 tell vou, Miss Stobie, it's terrible work. I haven't
got over it yet; get me something bracing, will you,
please?)P C -

Miss Stobie handed the keys to the under-nurse and
whispered to her, and, she went out, returning soon
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with a glass of some liquid, which the Doctor swallowed.
11, àI will be round early in the ýmornîng," said he, as

he put on his coat. 1 shall be anxious to hear the
result of this unprofessional treatment."

Miss Stobie smiled brightly. Doctor Arbuckle was
one of the doctors she liked.

Indeed, so shall 1, so don't be tied to conventional
hours. And let me thank you, Doctor, sincerely."

Gcgbd-night, and a good night's rest.
IlGood-night, Doctor-stay, you have forgoteome-

thing," and she handed Freddie's mouth-organ.
Dr Arbuckle,.took it, with a strange disagreeable féel- 4è à

ing of dislike to the inanimate thing, which had been
the cause of so much good to his patient. The touch of
it, as he put it in his pbcket, annoyed him, simply be-
cause it belonged to Thie Larches. As sudden was the
almost instantaneous dislike he had taken to the mistress

of The Larches,'lhe very lady over whom he had been
ruminating so pleasantly a couple of hours ago. He

-saw her in his,Imind's eye, the tall, full-bosomed, ag-
gressive blonde, smilincy and attractive in her beauti-
fully-appointed house but betweenir her and himself

there now glided another-pale, wiih dark masses of
dishevelled hair thrust wildly back from her white browý
with large, wistfül, melancboly eyes bent on his, soul

seeing soukdirnly in the darkness; and with an uncon-
scious recoil from. the smiling blonde, he murmured-

Natalie 1 Natalie! Oh, child, come back to me!"
The desire was strong upon him still to bring her

back to life and hope, and perfect mental health. He

could not shakeit, off; it had taken perfect possession of
him, and with it came a dread lest being being restoréâ
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he might affer all lose her. He went home and to bed
with his mind full of her.
But Dr Arbuckle was a man of many moods, for affer

lei tossing about sleeplessly till the-clock Istruck two in the
city, he burst into a short ironical laugh and exclaimed-

The idea! That I, a physician, should be in love
with âmad woman!"
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CHAPTER VIL

WHAT IS IT TO LOVE."

ten o'clock next morning Dr Arbuckle called at
ýV the hospâal.
41 Goýd-morning, Miss Stobie," said he,'shaking hands

with the nurse, whose grave grey eyes, as she returned
his -greeting, shone with somie inward pleasure.

How is she to-day?" he queried in a low tonie.

Come aiàd see, " was the cheerful reply; and Miss
Stobie, with light footsteps, turned down the corridor

to the ward, keeping several steps ahead.
Miss Wyngate, in a neat, dark dress, was ul>, and

seated inýa chair, sewing quietly. Her dark hair was

arranged ih snwoth coils about -her -head; imr face was

paie, pure, and serene; her fine eyes soft and beaming
with qulick intelligence; and in her lap lay curled up, in

Co rt and content, the white kitten.

At the first glirftpse of her, the Doctor turned and -ex-

,changed a glad glance of -rneaning with Miss Stobie, and

thén held out his hand.
Hôw are you this morning, Miss Wyngate.P" he said

gehtly. Getting stronger, I, hope?"'
Il Oh, much better, thank you," she saià, rising and

shaking hands with the most perýéct good-breeding. I

thfük I must be well now. Y ý
She looked at the Doctor cahn1y as she spoke, and

offéred him a chair which was near.
The Doctor sat down, and presently Miss -Stobie
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catching the question in the patient's eyes, hastened to
explain.

This ils Dr Arbuckle who attended you in your illness.
îc You don't remember him, do you?"

A Natalie bowed politely, and a faint colour rose to her
thin cheek.

No," she said smiling. 1 do not recollect having
seen him befère."

A strange sense of disappointment came likè a chill
uponlahe Doctor's spirits as he heard her. He did not

know till, then, how he had hoped she would recogpise
him. The m, soft innocence of her looks thrilied him

through and't rough; the pity of it all melted his very
' 

11%,
soul. Nurse Stobie read his thoughts, and, understand-

ing his disappointment,ýcontinued
It was Dr Arbucklewho brought the kitten, my

dear.
Oh! indeed, " she said, her eyes lighting up with

pleasure. Thank you very much Doctor; it was very
good of you to think of me. Indeed, 1 love pussy, it is
such a pretty playful little thing, it makes me laugh when

perhaps-" a sigh finished the sentence, and an expres-
sion of profound sadness settled on her face.

Miss Stobie," said the Doctor, suddenly turnm*g,
ît's a beautiful day, and Miss Wynkate is convalescent

now. Don't you think you and 1 could go out and let
her have a 'hort drive round the outskirts of the city in
the afternoon during your hours off?"

Nurse Stobie was taken aback a little. Such a -pro-

position from a Doctor she had never heard before, and
she hesitated a little.

Would you like to go and get a drive, my dear?"
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she added. Somehow Miss Stobie had fallen into a way
of addressing this patient like a child beloved. Her
pitiful history, her beauty, affid her helplessness-had ap:

pealed to her maternal nature. She was quite out of
the general run of patients who had friends to visit
them.

Natalie had no friends. Her mother's exclusive notions
had kept them within an extremely limited circle, and

those had been so shocked by the revelation of her ex-
treme poverty as to be glad when they learned that the

Ladies' Benevolent Society had taken the case in hand.
With the ladies they left her; it would not have been the

correct thing to interfère. Nurse Stobie, much older in
experience than in years, understood it all, and to'k the
poor* friendless girl to her big heart.

11 Oh! very much. I woulà so much like to see the
fields and the trees; and, oh! the lake!" replied Natalie,

clasping her thiri fingers in rapture at the prospect.
Seeing Miss Stobie hesitate, however, she instantly

added- Il But just as you wish, dear Nurse. If you
don't wish me to go, of course 1 W_ on't even want to.

You dear good girl! Yes, you shall go, b*iit I will
be unable to go with you. However, you wont mind
driving her out yourself, Doctor, will you?"

Not at all. Well, suppose we say three o'clock.
Will that do?"

" Véry well, we will be ready, said Nurse Stobie.
" 1 must thank you, Doctor, you are very, very good.

I do want to get well sbon, and-and-get some work
to do," said Natalie, her pale lips quivering as she spoke.

" Work!-nonsense 1 You are to, stay here and get
well; you mustn't think of these things for a long time
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yet, said the Doctor, firmly, and clasping her thin fingers
in his for a moment, he departed.

This was the first of many drives round the outside of
the city, and along the lake shore, sometimes with, but

often without Miss Stobie for company. Since that
awful evening she- had not once gone back or shown the

least sympton of mental derangement, and she herself
now understood the sad condition she had been in, though

no one had told her., With returning bodily'strength
her mental perceptions, partially clouded, shone forth
with renewed strength; and, now uncurbed and unre-

stricted by a superior will, her conscience and her facul-
ties reasserted themselves. She now saw the folly of the

overweening pride of family and position which had mis-
takenly subjected her to daily martyrdom, to starvation,
to madness nay, death itself, rather than allow her to be
classified with people who honestly earned their own
living b 'honourable occu'" ations; and, believing that all
hope of ever getting back what had been swallowed up
in Dr Bruno's pet scheme might be given up, she had
corne to the resolution regarding her own future. Of

this 'resolution she intended to tell Dr Arbuckle the first
opportunity, and to take his advice about it befère
mentioning it to Miss Stobie. What friends she had

in both! Miss Stobie was to her an angel in -human
guise, an angel in -the calmness of her strength, her
wisdom, her unvarying gentleness, her womanly lev-
ing-kindness to herself in private. To outsiders, and

sometimes to tho'e under her, -Miss Stobie seemed a
cold, capable, -thclroughly qualified nurse -quite equal to
hei 'esponsible position, and hot at all troubled with

séàiment. But Natalie had seen her when the veil of
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official reserve was---withdrawn, and the picture to her
grateful eyes was that of a most lovable woman. As for
the Doctor- ratitude to him had gone deeper still.
The thought of him, his kindness, his rich, low, tender
voice, that played on her nerves like the wind over an
.2Eolian harp-ah!-the'day could never dawn when stiý--
could cease to remember him, and all that he had done
for-and been to her!

It was a beautiful afternoon W'hen, driving slowly
along the lake shore, Dr Arbuckle in one of those reveries

into which he invariably fell when driving Natalie out
lately, was startled by his companion saying, softly-

Don't you think I am getting steadily better,
Doctor?"

Il Why! Yes of course you are, Miss Wyngate."
'And Pll continue to get strong, you think?"

Undoubtedly! Why? What makes you ask?" he
said, turning to her with a troubled look. Dr Arbuckle

was complete master of facial expression where his ordin-
ary patients were concerned; but in presence of this frail

woman, whom he had brought back to, reason and
rational life, he was incapable of subterfuge of any kind
whatever. He could not be otherwise than utterly honest
with her-his openness was almost boyish. He could
not encounter the ý1ear, guileless look of her soft, dark

eyes, and be other than honest himself. 01

She had unconsciously taken possession of his whole
being, the while he laughed scornfully at himself and

said, o-ýer and 'Ver again-
What a fool I am 1 As sooft as she is out of my

care some fellow who can't appreciate her half as much
as I do. will marry her, and off she'Il go. Ah well! I
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can't help myself-I love her, and that's the end of it."

This question about her strength had alarmed him; it

portended something. Therefore he asked-
« Why?

Because, Doctor, I want your advice. Will you help
me? sÈe asked, turning her eyes in anxious appeal to his.

Il My darling! oh, my darling!" were the words that
leaped from his heart, but he gave them, no utterance.
He only said, with a slight accession of colour-

11 Certainly ; you know, you must know, I will help
you in every way I can. "
Q. « 1 Well, I would rather never leave the hospital, never,

never again. Miss Stobie has been so kind, so very kind,
and I love her so much. Natalie paused, musing a

little, and collecting her thoughts as she gazed dreamily
across the lake. The Doctor looked at her in uneasy
anticipation. What could she mean ?

Il I have been thinking for the last few weeks, indeed,
ever since my reason was restored,'f' she said to his

amazement, Il what kind of work I am best fitted for in
the world. 1 would have worked long ago-if mamma

had only allowed me. I know now it is sinful to be idle
in a world where there is so much work to do, and to

keep one's self aloof from, the workers who keep the
world going. I have thrown off the past, I wish to bury

it for ever. I am young yet, and, please God to grant
me health and strength, I will be no longer a worthless
drone in the world's busy hive. I would like to become

lita nurse-
Impossible! You shall do nothing of the kind,

cried the Poctor, decisively, in his heat flicking up the
pony till it started off at a trot.
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Wo-wo! lady; I didn't mean that-there-wo 1
The obedient animal, apparently understanding that

the whip up was a mistake, obeyed and resumed its
former easy walk.

Why 1 what has put such a ridiculous notion into
your head, Miss Wyngate?" demanded the Doctor, ner-
vously.

It is not ridiculous to earn my own livinar honourably,
is it, Doctor?" she asked, turning,'ýo,-him with her usual
straight look.

The Doctor looked down sideways at the horse's legs.
As a general rule, no," he said, briefly.
I would like to, go in as nurse-in-training, under Miss

Stobie, for tývo years, if you will be so good as to recom-
mend me," she pursued, looking at him anxiously; but

the Doctor still studied the fine proportions of his horse.
He- made-no answer, but began to fidget about in his seat.

Then suddenly seizing the whip he laid it about the î

horse's flanks, twitching the bit as he did so; and the
animal, sure there was no mistake this time, dashed off
at full speed, while the Doctor held the reins in grim
silence.

Natalie glanced up into his face, and saw it set and
angry. What had she said; what had she done to offend
him like this?

On they sped, still in silence, till they reached a turn
of the road, round which they dashed, speeding on to-

ward the&railway crossing. Suddenly a white vapour
moving toward them from the other side of the wood

caught his eye, and with a sharp exclamation, he suddenly
turned the horse's head, and drove back agýIIn. Not a
minute too soon; for the train, turning a curve, came
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thundering over the crossing, startling the horse and
making it rear.

Good heavens! what a- brute I am. Miss Wyngate.
will you ever forgive me?" he exclaimed, in a desperate
tone, as he turned the horse's head and drove slowly back.

II don't understand, Doctor; I couldn't think what
was wrong 1 wondered if 1 had offended you, " she

said, looking at his pale, set face in wonder.
Offended me! no," he lauo-hed, shortly; 1 'but, seri-

ously-please, don't trouble yourself about this notion of
work-of becoming a nurse!"
Why'.P" she asked, looking at him, searchingly.

Why?" he repeated, droppinor the reins and catchinom
her hands; Il because I am mad, Natalie-because I love

you, my darling-because I want you for my wifé.
Mad, surely !" murmured Natalie faintly; mad in-

ideed, to want me, a poor forlorn, homeless wretch
brought back from. the grave. Oh, Doctor!-your pity
is too cruel; I cannot bear it, " and, freeing her hands, shè
hid her face in them.

Dr Arbuckle was totally unmanned; he was afraid of
what- he had dône, but again, with redoubled force, had

that dread come over him, the dread of losing her.
Affer a few moments she looked- up, with a faint at-

tempt at a smile as she dried her wet eyes.
You carry your kindness too far, Doctor; I shall

earn rhy own living. And I must ever be grateful to
you, but I could allow no man to marry me for pity."

Her heart was wonderfully sore as she said this, but
she must needs say it, nevertheless.

The Doctor saw the blunder he had made, andhastened
to rectify it.
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«I SurelyNatalie, surely you will believe me when 1 tell
you it is not pity, but love, love only, that prompts.

me. If vou cannot love me in return, I cannot help
it. 1 dreaded it would be like this; I have said to my-

self all along, ' She will never carê for you,' and it is
so, I see. I must bear it as best as 1 can. But I love

you always and fôreýer. 1 loved you the first time I saw
you, lying unconscious in ' the ward; 1 have loved you

ever since. I am infatuâted, I suppose, but I cannot
help it.

Natalie looked at him--with searching wistfulness.
What is it to love?" she asked earnestly, with sudden

pallor.
"To love?" he burst out passionately. "Itistohave

you in my mind always, night and day wherever 1 go,
whoever may bç present. It is to think of you, dream
of you, long for you till my heart fails and my spirit
sinks, to be revived only by your smile. It is to féel life

empty and worthless without you, to féel it heaven where
you are, the dreaél of living without you insupportable.

This is love, as I feel it."

Then 1 love you,'-' was the solemn, straightfdrward
answer.

1
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CHAPTER VI I I.

DR ARBUCKLE S BOLD GAME.

M ISS Stobie's surprise when she was told of Natalie's
engagement to the Doctor was not so great as might

have been expected. She was a woman of large experi-
ence and quick intuitions. The mysterious sixth sense,

iÎ completely lacking in some and but faintly developed in
others, was in her case keen and unerrhig. From the

first of her patient's convalescence she had felt that it
would be so, and she was delighted to find she had been
right.

But against all the Doctor's remonstrances Natalie
held her own in regard to becoming a trained nurse.

Sufféring had developed the latent strength of her nature,
and there had been a complete reaction in her mind
against the old conventional ideas respecting the status

! of women's work. In this resolâtion she was encouraged
by Miss Stobie, who, independent of her personal liking
for the applicant, saw that she had the qualities neces-
sary for a good ntrrse-viz., superior education, moral
character, quietness, reticence, and the rare quality of
being obed4ent and teachable. The only drawback to
her presènt entrance upon duties was the lack of bodily
strength, but that, Miss Stobie said, was a fault that

would be mending every day. Cheerful company and
exercise of the muscles would soon tell, for she was
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)young, and now, but for the past dark memory which
still overshadowed her lifé-happy, with the greatest

happiness known to mortals, that of loving and being
loved.

The firstday that Dr Arbuckle saw her attired in the
natty white cap and neat costume of the hospital staff he
stood trying to look disapproval, with eyes that glistened
with admiration. For obvious reasons it had been de-

cided by Miss Stobie to keep the fact of the engagement
a secret between the three, unless indeed observant eyes
detected the intimacy, when it would be time enough to

explain. There was no use in attracting farther atten-
tion to Natalie at the present, it was enough for the
insatiable public to know that the unfortunate Mýss

Wyngate had entered the Hospital Training School
and was doing very well indeed.

As yet she was in her month of -probation, and the
Doctor had not yet relinquished the hope of inducing her

to give up and marry him out of hand. His practice was
a well-paying one, and was growing rapidly; he was

clever had read deeply, and was fast coming to the
front. He could afford to marry, provided his wife

were '&an helpmeet," and not an expensive fashionable
ornament. An helpmeet indeed he knew Natalie would
be.

« « Give it up, my darling, at the end of the month, and
come home and nurse me," he said. *

But Natalïe shook her head, and looking at him with
her dark true eyes, implored-

Don't ask me, Edward. It will be time enough two
years hence, when I shall have learned something, and
earned the satisfaction of knowing a little, and doing
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a little. Why, I have grown toi be totally ashamed
of myself. I am such a know-nothing compared with
you. 9)

1 'Nonsense, Natal ie! 1hatetheideaofalearnedwifé.
I want you just as you are."

Il But I shall not be learned, nor other than 1 am now.
I shall only be more capable, more useful, more able to
understand and help you in your profession, more at one
with you every way."

Perfect nonsense!" exclaimed the unreasoning lover.
No, Edward, it is truth. My education has been

very shallow and superficitl-what does it amount to?
A little painting, a little music, a;smattering of languages.

How long would that last you,, my master?" said she,
rallying him out of his frown with charming vivacity.
Why, you would get tired of me in a year or two, and I

should soon be in the list of tolerated wives. No, Doctor,
1 can never--be,,.entirely equal with you except- in one
thing, but at least I can bring myself much nearer you in
the experience of life I shall get in these wards. H ad I
been as determined to do my duty some months ago as I
.am now, my mother had not died, and I would have
never been a raving maniac. Pl

For Heaven's sake, Natalie! my rling!" cried Dr
Arbuckle-for ovtr hei face swept 1 hadow, a stern-ess

he had rie-ýer befoýe, seen. Presen ly it vanished, and
the pure face was again lit up as she lookeil at him.-

Il You are not angry? You see 1 am right?" she said
Soffly.

Il Angry? No, oh, no! And, of course, I must con»
fess that, strictly speaking, you may be right. But-rý44'

"But what?"
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Oh, well, never mind! But you said you were equal
to me in one thing. What is that one thing?"

Natalie's pale cheeks flushed -swiftly, and her eyes

shone with soft fire as she answered him-
Don't you know? cannot you guess?- Then 1 must

wait for time to proveý it to you.
Ah! " was the Doctor's sudden, glad exclamation as

her meaning flashed upon him. Equal in love!" Afid

in the joy of his heart he threw out his arms to embrace

her, but with an arch smile and a mute kiss thrown to

him from her small finger tips she vanished through the

door of the room, nor did he set eyes on her again until

half an hour afterward, when, at the end of a long ward,

he saw her holding a feeding-cup, while she tenderly

raised the head of a poor sick lad to give him a

drink.
Let her alone, Doctor, she is right, " said Miss Stobie

.that afternoon, when he was pressing her to use her- in-,

fluence to get Natalie to give up her project. Let her

alone. Some day you will be thankful for all thi.s. You

do not know what she sufféréd long befère it came to -the

end. There are some debts, too-tradesmen's bills-

which were owing at the time of her mother's death, and

these she is determined to pay. It wili take a long time,

but she is determined to do it. She says she could never

respect herself unless 'S'he had paid with her own money

the food sýe has eaten. She has extremenotions; she

says she would consider herself a thief'if she didn't.

Tchick 1 tchick 1 she is too sensitive. Why, of course,

MI pay all these things that wqrry her so, myself."

Not if you are a wise man. * Let Natalie alone- -she

will work out her own salvation all right, and be the
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better and stronger for it, too. She loves you') and that
is her chief motive power, the source of her strength.

"Who bore Mrs Wyngates funeral expenses?" he
asked, suddenly.

The 1 Ladies Benevolent Society.' Ah! that also is
one of the debts she considens herself bound to discharge,
although surely Dr Bruno might have spared enough out
of his own private pocket to have buried the poor lady.
He ruined them utterly, which, I suppose you know.

'No, Miss Stobie, I never understood how that all
happened. Then they had means enough originally?"

1 'Most certainly. Why! is lit possible you do not
know home M.rs Wyngate was induced to, give up the

whole of her little fertune into Bruno's hands for- invest-
ment, and that she died waiting for his dividends?"

Bless my soul, no! They are touting these shares
of Brunos yet. Tell -me all about it;,"'

Dr Arbuckle -had been resting in Miss Stobie's comfort-
able easy -chair during this colloquy; but now he suddenly
sat upright in order to listen to the lady's narration of
Dr Bruno's speculation and its result. His brow
knitted, his lips set firmly, after a fashion of thelr own,
an& his decided chin seemed to square itself as he

î listened.
The infernal rascal, " he exclaimed, but immediately

he apologised, saying-1 11 beg your pardon, Miss Stobie,
I forgot I was in the presence of a lady. But, upon my
word, if you were not present I should féel like repeating
ite

11 Dod so, by all means, if it will help the matier any. I
assure you you have exactly voiced my opinion of Dr
Bruno." The cautious Miss Stobie knew to whom she
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was speaking, and relaxed her usual reticence accord.
ingly.

That eveningthe door-bell of Dr Bruno's residence was
rung somewhat sharply, andon the vÎsitor being ushered

into the drawing-room. he sent ùp his -card-EdwardAr-
bucklé, M. D.

Dr Bruno, big, bland, and ruddy from recent dining,
entered the drawing-room almost immediately, and prof-

féred his flabby white hand.
Very glad to see you, Doctor. Always glad to

M ake the acquaintance of medical men, so long as it's
not professionally--eh? Ha, ha, ha!"
This is certainly not a professional visit," said Dr

Arbuckle with a grim smile; in fact, I came on business

to-night. The 1 Eureka Mine,' 'are you still connected
with it ?-still selling shares?"

Still selling," replied Dr Bruno, pleasantly.
Well, honestly no-w, of course--ône always likes to

be surebefore investing; and, as this interview is strictly

private, is the thing paying or likely to pay?"

Bless my soul 1 what a question! Why, we have

only to dispose of -the remaining shares in order to get

millions out of it."
IlIndeedi Well, I am extremely glad to hear that.

But it's a risky thing investing."
Never invest where you have doubts, sir."

Oh, I don't mean that. What I mean is-supposing

some unforeseen calamity should happen necessitating

the immediate use of the money I had invested-say some

thousands of dollars, in such a contingency could I with-

draw or sell out my shareg?"

a
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In such an unforeseen contingency, my dear sir, 1
should buy them up myself," said Dr Bruno, leaning

back in an easy attitude, with one leg thrown across the
other, his elbows on the chair arms, and the tips of his

forefingers meeting and forming an atch,-oýveT--which--he
looked triumphantly at this cautious questioner.

Pardon mè, Dr Bruno! My doubts of the worth of
the shares are at rest now and for ever. But it would
be too much for me to expect you to, buy them person-
ally-"

I am quite prepared, as I told you before, " rejoined
the Doctor, blandly, but with just the slightest sensation
of pique at having been doubted at all.

« Then we may as well proceed to business at once,"
said Dr Arbuckle, taking out his large pocket-bo and
beginning to look for a certain paper he wanted.

Ah! excuse me," cried- Dr Bruno, gaily, as he
bounded to his feet and went towards the door. Fll
just bring in pens' ' ink, and -paper, and then we'Il see how
many shares you can take.

It must be confessed that Dr Arbuckle's healthy coun-
tenance was considerably paler than when he entered the

room, and though his lips were set, and his nostrils
slightly dilated, a keen ýobserver could have noted an

occasional nervous tremor of the hands as he produced
the paper.

Il' Afi'! how much do you propose to invest?" asked the
crood Doctor placing a handsome gold-mounted inkstand
upon a'fancifùlly draped table.

I do not propose to invest one cent," answered Dr
Arbuckle, in a ringing tone. His hands were quite
steady now as he held the paper and looked at Dr Bruno,
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come here to-night to make inquiries respecting this
spectilation- of vours, and find according to your own

statement, that there are millions in it. Also, that you
yourself are willing to buy up the shares of those who

may wish to sell out. 1 am here on behalf of Miss
Wyngate, daughter of Mrs Wyngate, whom you al-

lowèd to starve to death, and whose money you still
hold knowing her to be a dependent on public bounty.

You say you are prepared. It is well-for I demand
,restitution of the whoie sum hazarded-ninety-five

thousand dollars.
Dr Bruno sank into the chair behind him, trembling in

every limb, and grey as death.
What! What did you say?" he gasped, wildly.

You heard me perfectly well. Yes, or no?"
1 don't understand sir, why you-"
I have no time to waste, Bruno. Either sign that

paper authorising Miss Wyngate to-draw on your banker
for the sum, mentioned there - (we'Il let you off without

interest, though you don't deserve it), or -say no at once
-for 'in that case my horse is at the door waiting to
drive me to-George Ross, Q. C.-whom, perhaps,, you

may have heard of."
Dr Bruno, who had begun to recover from the first

shock he had received, winced visibly at the mention of
this eminent lawyer's name. . Ross! ' Good Heavens!

His life-long enemy! The man who had called him an
oily hypocrite to his face, who had warned severai 7

against buying Il Eureka Shares" when they originally
"boomed!" Whathadheevérdonethatheshouldbe
made the victim of 'George Ross, C. ? Forkewasone

Dr Bruno's Wffie. 77
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who would have no mercy on a transaction of this kind.
He was one of those men, hard-headed and unimagina-
tive, who, having never experienced religion as had the

good doctor himself, refused to believe in its existence
in any soul unless manifested unmistakably in the lifé.
Already he fancied he heard his blunt laugh of derision
as he cross-examined and held him up, like a beetle on
a pin, to public scorn. ,

The very thought was torture. Where could he turn?
whither flee? The death of Mrs Wyngate was even yet
spoken of with horror, though no one dreamed that he
had been the direct cause. What would it be when it

was proclaimed in open court, in all the daily papers,
that she had written imploring him for money, but that

he had evaded her appeal for help, and allowed her to be
buried by organised charity! The curses, the impreca-
tions of the unthinking, unreasoning mob that would be
heaped upon him!-the ruin that would follow!-ah-
the ruin!-yes, he must consider that. It was a big sum
-the entire sum. Mrs Wyngate had given him-but its
restitution would save him. from ruin and disgrace.

Such'were the thoughts that flashed through his mind
as he stood greyly regarding the note which Dr Arbuckle,
with resolute thumb and forefinger, held pinned to the

table before him.
'And supposing I sign this?" he faltered, huskily.

Il It means escape from to-morrow's exposure, dis-
grace, and ruin. It means so much less to answer for
at the day of judgment, although I doubt if compulsory
restitution will count any in your favour there. Come-
yes or no? It's nothing to me, but everything to you.
I give you another minute to decide-no moré."

A
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Sô saying, Dr Arbuckle pulled out his watch; but as
he saw Dr Bruno's large white hand reach out and

tremblingly take- hold of a pen, he forge to count the

seconds, and a dew broke out on his own temples. For

Natalie's sake, and unknown to her, he had played a

bold game and won. His hand shook slightly as he

folded the paper and carefully replaced it in the pocket-

book.
1«You will think ofme as charitably as you can in

connection with this affair, Dr Arbuckle," said Dr Bruno,

humbly; and I trust, now that I have done my duty in

honourably returning the money, it will be for ever a

private concern between us."

Dr Arbuckle, who was buttoning up. his overcoat,

bowed gravely.
Dr Bruno held out his hand, but, totally ignoring it

Edward Arbuckle, an appeased Nemesis, bowed again

and stalked out of the room, out of the outer door, and

running down the steps gathered up the reins, and leaped

into his phaeton.
' l Touch his hand! No, indeed. Ugh! there's blood

on it! and Mrs Wyngate's won't be the last either."
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CHAPTER IX.

NATALIE S RESOLUTION STRENGTHENED.

Next.morning Dr Arbuckle called at the National
Bank at a quarter-past ten'punctually.

Il Is Mr MlLeod down yet?" he inquired at one of the
tellers.

Yes, sir. just step round to his private office and
you'Il find him there."

Oh, how d'ye do, Arbuckle? Glad to see you. Sit

;î down, " said the banker, who was one of the Doctor's
friends.

Haven't a minute to spare. I went to the Club last
night in hope of finding you there ; but I couldn't see
you.

I wasn't out last night; we had some friends up to
the house. What's business this morning?"

Dr Arbuckle silently took out his.pocket-book,'and
unfolded the note which Dr Bruno had signed the previous
evening. 1

« How's that for high ?" he asked, with an air of
peculiar triumph.

The banker, a slender, a1,ýrt, rather distinguished-
looking man of about the Doctor's own age, took up the
paper, and rapidly glanced over the contents.

Whee-ee-ew was; his si nificant but noncommit-
tal comment.

Can you oblFge me by making this transfer at once?"
asked the Doctor.
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Il Certainly, if you wish it. But, I say, Arbuckle?"
Say on.ýY

Dr Bruno is one of our customers-eh?"
Dr Arbuckle nodded assent.

But I'd give ten dollars to know how you managed
to get this out of him, " continued the banker, with a
significant smile.

And I'd give the same amount to be at liberty to tell
you, MI Leod," was the merry retort.

The banker touched a gong on the table, and a clerk
appeared.

Tell Mr Watson that Miss Wyngate opens an
hccount with the bank-the deposit being ninety-five

thousand dollars, transferred from Dr Bruno's account.
Let it be done at once, and bring me Miss Wyngate's
bank-book as soon as possible."

Arbuckle, you are a brick!" exclaimed Mr MlLeod,
when they were left alone together; Ilyou must have

brought heavy pressure to bear on Bruno."
Yes-rather.

The two men looked in%î-ýach other's eyes a minute,
smiled mutely and then began to talk of everything but

the subject uppermost in both minds. In a little the
clerk returned with the booe the transaction was an

accomplished fact, and Dr Arbuckle took the shortest cut
to the hospital.

Look here, Miss Stobie-I won't detain you a

moment,"' said he, when he had arrived, and tapped at
the door of the nurse's headquarters. JE

Will you please give Miss Wyngate this bank-book,
with my compliments?"

Miss Stobie took the bookand seeing Miss Wyngate's

Dr Bninos fEffie.
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name on the back, slie shut the door and motioned the

DoctLor to a seat.

" Why, Dr Arbuckle v. what have you been about?

Will you ever understand Natalie? Do you think for one
moment that she would accept ' money from, you?"

Il She will accept that all right," said the smiling

Doctor. 1 'Open it and see. "
Miss Stobie opened the book and uttered an exclama-

tion of surprise.
Il Where on earth-what does this mean?" she asked,

looking up in amazement.
Il It means that Ive bullied Dr Bruno out of that

money he wheedled frorn poor Mrs Wyngate. Every
cent of it too.

ifDr Arbuckle!-is it possible? How did you do?
Did Natalie authorise you?"

11 Not she; she knows > nothing of whatever of it.
By jove! I nearly forcrot the sum you told me, but 1

risked it, for if I hadn't'g-one on the spur of the moment,
I could never have carried it through. But it's easy
scaring a guilty consciende. I threatened him with a
prosecution for fraud, conducted by Ross, and that
broucrht him to time.»
Well 1 well! wonders*-vill never cease. And now I
!jUppose you will expect her to give up nursîng.ý1

If 1 can persuade her."
Don'ttry it, Doctor. Have patience with her, she

is happies't-when working. Have you doctors no de-
light in your profession apart from, its financial, aspect?"

The Doctor laughed shortly.
Il If we didn't, who would be a doctor? Not I for

one. Oh, yes, I believè in and, love my profession. But

Mmi
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that has nothing to do with this question. It is not
necessary that a doctor's wife should be a nurse, is it ?11

No, but I don't think it any hurt for a doctor's or
anybody else's wife to, féel that they have been able to live

an able, helpful life, independently for themselves, previous

to niaet**a*ge. Such an one will make all the better an
helpmeet for the rnan she marries.

I shall try to persuade her all the same, said the

wilful Doctor wkh a smile.
You won't be able, sir," laughed Miss Stobie.

The Doctor found she was right. Natalie was proud

of the determination and strencrth which had so cleverly

wrested fromûr Bruno the fortune she had given up as

lost. All women admire determination and courage.

The joy the money afforded her was such that she was

fain to, relieve herself, when in secret, of a few tears over

it; it was surely too good to be true-that she would be

able to, pay these debts, the thought of which weighed

her spirits down and humbled her to, the very dust. To

pay them now, at once, without waiting for her small
IÏ

monthlynurse's wages to, accumulate to the necessary

amount. To be able also, here and now, to reimburse

with interest all that the Ladies" Society had so gener-

ously and delicatel bestowed, to refund bountifully the

Christian charity which had provided her mother with

respectable Christian burial. In her gratitude to, her

lover for this good deed he had done, she almost felt

tempted to, yield to his importunities, break her resolu-

tion, and marry him now, as he desired. But with a

shuddering glance at the past she again clung to her

purpose.

He is so good-he loves me so-that he does not
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see; he has no idea how ignorant and helpless 1 am. As
I am, 1 would be a hindrance not a help to him. Mamma
knew enough of housekeeping- to manage her servants,

b-ut 1 could not even do that properly. And when I fail,
and everything is bungled, he is so kind, so big-hearted,
that he would pity me, and pretend it was all right, when
it W'as all wrong-and 1 couldn't---oh! I couldn't bear it.
No, when I come to you, my love, my master, I shall be
no drag upon you, you shall be able to respect as well as
love me. People shall not pity Dr Arbuckle because of
his silly, helpless, lady wifé, for I shaR be able to keep
house, nurse him, and any others who may be sick. I
shall be none the less a lady in being first a capable

woman." So Natalie reasoned with herself, and so, bùt
in other words, she reasoned with her lover. And he,
man like, could not see that ît was her love for, and her
pride' in him that helped her to hold her own against
him.

1 « I am only learning to live, Edward, " she urged, 11 it is
so blessed to féel one's self of some use. I am so happy#

that sometimes I dread lest it should suddenly come to
an end. Don't ask me to go back to the dependent

know-nothing, do-nothing existence. I couldn't bear

Natalie! could you not bear to be dependent on
me ?" 1

11 Ah, yes ! yes ! I am dependeni t on you now, and it is
life to me to be so. But, oh, Edward! I have grown

greedy-1 want the work and you too. I want my life
to be full-full to the brim, and overflowing, as it is now.
I love you too well to, marry you yet.
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CHAPTER X.

NIIRS TRANENT S DETERMINATION.

M RS Tranent was somewhat piqued. She couldn't
understand how it %viýs, but it was, certain she

was making no headway in her intimacy with Dr
Edward Arbuckle. In the first of their acquaintance

their friendship appeared to be growing gradually and
pleasantl ; he had called regularly, professionally when

necessary, and as often non-professionally. The interest
-the almost fatherly interest-he had taken in Freddie,

proved his interest in herself, and she had spared no
pains to make herself attractive and her house home-
like to him. Of late, however, a subtle, indefinable
change had come over the Doctor-a ýhange she felt,
but could not account for. Once or twice she had sent
for him to prescribe for herself, but her splendid health

t was too, apparent to, keep up the pretext of nervouýness,
and his excuse of being kept too busy for the discharge,r
of society obligations was, too flimsy for Mrs Tranent.

She was quite out of patience when she considered that
she had helped to, make hirn the busy man he now,%vas,

and that after all he should spend the little leisure heis
_?n had elsewhere than at the Larches. She regretted now

-fe that she had allowed hirn to turn her from her purpose
of sending Freddie away, for there was no use mincingW.
matters, he was a boy who neeàed a deal of lookincr

after; an ubiquitous incarnate spirit of mischief.

1
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Before long, however, Freddie proved to, her that he
was good for something- inasmuch as he had manaa-ed

to bring Dr Arbuckle to The Larches every day for the
last few weeks successively. And this is how he unin-

tentionally did it
The Ladies' Benevolent Society had each given a

grand parlour social-admittance twenty-five cents-the

proceeds of which went to the funds of the society,
which weré considerably augmented thereby. The

whole house on these occasions was thrown open to all

sects and denominations, dainty and delicate refresh
ments were prqvided by the mistress of the house, and

the best amateur and sometimes professional talent,
musical and literary, was secured to, help 1 'the féast of
reason and the flow of soul.

ýY had now come to Mrs Tranent'S turn to entertainÏÏY tfie church people, and she and ber servants had been
busy all the week preparing- for the parlour social. It

had been quite a success so far, and she had made a
charming hostess.

Dr Edward Arbuckle was present amono- others, look-
ing slightly bored it must be confesséd, and Mrs Tran-
ent had thoughout the evening introduced him. to Dr
Bruno, when both gentlemen had bowed 'profoundly,
and, to Mrs Tranent's surprise, walked off in différent
directions soon afterwards. To tell the truth Dr Bruno

had come with the intention of broaching the subject of
the Eureka Mine" to Mrs Tranent, but this introduc-
tion had suddenly decided him otherwise. While the

guests were taking advantage of some fine classical
music being played to plunge into promiscuous conversa-

tion-making a sort of buzz accompaniment not in the

Dr Brunos Wýfe.
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original sonata-Freddie seized the opportunity of sid-
ling up to his mother and askino- if he could make a
wax-work in the garden, he and several other small-

boys who had come with their parents.
"A wax-work, Freddie? How, my dear? asked

Mrs Tranent, sweetly.
'Oh-, you know, we just take jackets and hats and

thi ngs and dress up the bushes and the little trees with
them and call 'em wax fia-ures. It's immense! just

howling!"
'Sh-'sh 1 don't talk so loud, Freddie. Well-ves.

I suppose you may. Tell Nicol to let you have a few
things. Mrs Tranent was crlad that her son had hit

on such a bri(yht idea to keep himself and others out of
mischief, and full of his cylorious project, Freddie left

the crowded room. Presently, however, Nicol, with a
troubled look on her face, threaded her way demurely
through the visitors to where Mrs Tranent sat fanning

herself and talkincr to Dr Bruno.
Please 'um, Master Freddie says-"

Yes, *yes, Nicol. It's all right; let him have what
he wants; it won't hurt the things," said Mrs Tranent,

quickly, little dreaming what Freddie had demanded,
and Nicol, dumb with surprise and dismay, departed to
obey.

During the next half-hour a busy and exciting scene 'lit
was going on in theý garden and little shrubbery around

it. The cloak-room had been well nigh emptied of the
visitors' wraps, caps, and bonnets, and in these the
bushes and saplings had been fantastically dressed by
the enterprising and ingenuous youngsters. Here a
young fir stood arrayed in a magnificent India shawl
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and widow's bonn'et, the loncr Veil hancrincy dolorously
down in front. 'Here stood Dr Bruno, as represented

by hi-s light overcoat and tall silk hat, with his back to
the path; and farther on a light boating shawl enfolded
a plaster statue of Diana5 who was crowned %vith a smartt

fashionable hat with a scarlet wina- in it, her loncy white
lie, limbs incongruously appearing- under the shawl fringe

from the knee downward. In this way sorne twenty or
more of the bushes were decorated, and the bovs were

enjoying- themselves hugély when one asked Freddie if
he had a velocipede. Freddie somewhat sadly replied

that he hadn't, but that he could ride faster than any
fellow present on one for all that, seeing he had practised
on another fellow's away at the other end of the town all

summer. To prove the truth of his assertion he then
and there challencred any boy present who had a bicycle

to bring it there and he would show them a thing or two.
The challenge was instantly accepted by a boy who lived
a few doors off, and a bicycle race along the moonlight

garden paths was next in order, Freddie comina- off
victori»us. Boys are generous of praise where it is de-

served, and Freddie o-ot no stint of it. So elated did he
become that he bet ten cents with any fe low present

that he could ride the bicycle downstairs. The bet was
accepted with acclamation; Freddie ran in and borrowed

ten cents from the cook; the stakes were put up, an um-
pire chosen, and while the chief singers of the church choir
were rendering a sacred piece, Freddie, the velocipede,

and a boy to hold it *hile he got fixed on, softly ascended
the carpeted stairs, leaving îhe rest of the lads below to

watch Freddie's marvellous descent and mentally note
howitcouldbedone. They were never able afterwards to
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tell. All they remembered was Freddie fixed properly o
top of the velocipede, a warnino, cry of " Watch out, you
fellows there, " from Freddie, as he set the wheels in motion,
then a confused flash and tumble, in which wheels, lecys,

arms, went revolvino, indiscriminately, and Freddie,
bleeding at the nose and yelling- at the top of his voice,
lay at the bottom of the stairs with the smashed loco-

motive on top of him. 4
The accident brought the social to a sudden close, for

on lifting him, up Dr Arbuckle found that Freddies lecr
was broken, as well as his head smashed. Soon, how-
ever, the polite expressions of pity were changed to the
wildest ejaculations of consternation, when, reachincy the

cloak-room, the ladies found that the most of their wraps 4

had disappeared, although the stampede to the garden
when the boyish trick was discovered, was to the young

people one of the most enjoyable episodes of tlic'evenino,,,..
Durino- the followincr weeks, in which Dr Arbuckle

daily visited his amusing young patient, Mrs Tranent

found it comparatively easy to forgive Freddie for the

extra care and trouble he caused. And yet, though the

Doctor came daiý,,, and spent considerable time talking

with her son, who had grown to worship him, Mrs 4-
Tranent was far from satisfied.
Though courteous and urbane as ever, he no longer

stayed as before to talk with herself. The little confi-

dential chats that had becrun so auspiciously had without

cause come to an end, and plan as she might she could

not revive them. She had grown slightly thinner than

her wont, a*nd when the Doctor did not call at his usual

hour, she wandered up and down the richly furnished

house restless and unhappy. Sbe dressed herself with

\11
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scrupulous care, and threw into her really fine manner
all the added crrace she could borrow, but more and more
she felt the shadow which had come between them. He

was not unhappy; nay, he looked pleasanter and happier
than ever with the pleasant, satisfied expression of a

prosperous man. What was it? She had never done
or said anything- which could in any way be construed

into undue familarity, and, moreover, she knew for cer-
taiiithat nothing- derogatory to her life or disposition

could have reached him from outside.
She was wretched.

Have I offended you in any way, Doctor?" she asked
in desperation, one day when his manner had been
particularly reticent.

Offended me, Mrs Tranent? What a question!
How could you possibly offend me? You who have

always been so Bless me! What a notion!"
Mrs Tranent laughed uneasily.

Well, that's why I ask. 1 was not aware of any-
thing I had done to, cause such a change in your de-

meanour. You used to be so frank and hearty and out-
spoken, telling me all your plans for the future, and
so forth; but now, you always strike me as being distant
and reserved. I really thought I had offended you."

Ci Then, please, don't think so any more, Mrs Tranent.
Some day," he said, CI perhaps I shall tell you what is

occupying my thoughts." And, as he spoke, he looked
up into her face with a smile of entire content. He was
thinking of Natalie, and how some day he would give

Mrs Tranent such a pleasant surprise when he told her
of their engagement. He did not see how-misunder-
standing his words and manner-she had flushed crimsort
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and faded pale with the intensity of the relief hi's words

afforded her; but he looked at her again, and noting a

eslight deterioration in her looks, he took out his pocket-

book, and wrote out a prescription, saying, as he crave it

her-
Talce a spoonful of this tonic three times a day after

méals. You look as if you needed it.
So saying, he took up his hat, shook hands with her

genially, and passed out.
Mrs Tranent looked at the prescr-iption, laughed

hysterically and with sudden passion tore it to, pieces and

threw it from he;.
A tonic indeed 1 medicine forsooth! Is the man

blind, or does he think I am a stone? Oh, the mole 1-

the bat! Oh Edward Edward!"-and the., lady buried

her head in the sofa cushions, and wept bitterly.

When Nicol entered the room about an hour afterward

her mistress was sitting by. the window, her elbow on

the window-sill, and her chin resting upon her hand.

All traces of tears were gone; but she was pale, and her

lips set firmly. She was evidently thinking deeply; and

when, after a time, she rose and shook down her soft

draperies, she murmured to herself, Yes, 1 will tell

him!"



.
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CHAPTER IX.

AN OLD SWEETIIEART TO THE FORE.

On his way home from The Larches the Doctor began
to reflect on what Mrs Tranent had said concerning the
change shé fancied she saw in him, for of course, he

argued, it was only fanc3,. Still, wlien he came to think
of it; he had not gone there of late in a social 'way so
frequently as he had donc on their first acquaintance,
when he had more time.

It did not, after all, look weâ-to slight the lady who
had so disinterestedly introd ucéd him to fam ilies, excellent

paying patients, whose money might easily haý,e been
diverted into oth6r channels, but the fact was, he had not

been aware'of the extent of his carelessness until she hàd
pointed it ut to him.

But cyged in his manner-no!-absurd!
He had always thought Mrs Tranent a fine looking

woman-a smart rèspect-compelling woman, h not
a fault that he could see, save in that she was not o-

well-motherly to Freddie as she might be. ,!Ilowe er,
he would now make amends; he would send a card as
soon as he got home, invitinom himself to tea in the old

familiar way, andin the old familiar chitchat conversa-
tions he would tell her what had befallen him; of the

blessing which had crowned his life in the love of Natalie
Wyngate. He would ask her to go and call up'n his
affianced wifé; for, affer all-and here he smiled a con-
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tented, blissfül smile-affer all-it was possible he may
have been thinkino, of her so much of late as to exclude

all thought of social ol5lia-ation.
Mrs Tranent s colour changed a little -vhen she read

the Doctor's apologetic note invitincr himself, and for
some moments she sat lost in thought.

Thenshe clasped lier white jewelled fingers ticrhtly
together, and muttered îi

Shall I, or shall I not? To, think he- never once
recognised me; and I, who fhought him dead, knew him

at once!';

Mrs Tranent always spent a full hour at her toilet, and
really when she emerged from her dressing-room it did

not appar that the time was altogether wasted, seeing
the result was so pleasing to the eye. But this evening
it was not one but two hours she spengt before her mirror,
and then she'left it dissatisfied. Not that she had been
dressing all the ti -e-she never had taken less time to

dress-but the minutes-five, ten, twenty at a time she
had consumed in pacing up and down, in sitting down

and rising up agmain in an agony of doubt and indecision.
Shall I, or shall I not?" was the burden of her

th-Oughts. What will he say? How will'he take it?
will he remember?-ah! will he remember?"

At last her indecision came to an end. Mrs Tranent
was a woman of will and purpose, and could execute,

once she had made up her mind.
Calm, smiling, unruffled, she came down and welcomed

the Doctor saying-
I am so glad you thought of coming. 1 wanted to

sa3ý something private to-night, so well have tea sefved
in the, little study.
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The little study was a kind of small library, aestheti-

-cally and appropriately furnished as though Oscar Wilde

himself had superintended the appointment thereof; and

its one bay window looked out Wto the green glooms of

a beautiful ravine that sloped down from the back of The

Larches. Into týis room Mrs Tranent led the way.

The tea was alread set when they entered, and the

Doctor uttered an exclamation of delighted surprise as

he stepped to the window and looked out.

Why, Mrs Tranent . how is it you never showed me

this most beautiful spot. I had noïdea you had a window

in The Larches which commanded such a view. What

exquisite colouring in yon rocks over yonder 1 What

glorious maples! What sombre pinés!"

You like it, then?" asked Mrs Tranent.
Like it? It is simply glorious. One féels like

getting out and walking along the tree tops. These
children away below there, they look like fairies or butter-

flies dancing about on the edge of the brook, -If I lived
here I should never leave this window. I suppose you
spend most of your time here?"

I-no, not I. I used to think it horrid, and thought
of gettingý a fence put to shut out the sight of these ugly
rocks over there. I wonder when I hear people raving
about the ravine. Why, a woman coinmitted suicide
away up there a little while ago-threiv herself right
over.
Mrs Tranýnt was candour itself. The doctor felt that,

and he turned to the tea-table thinking there was no
accounting for tastes. He must bring Natalie some day

to see this magnificent ravine-she would appreciate its
wild beauty.
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Never before had-Mrý-jranent appeared to such ad-
vântage as she did this soft autumn evening sitting,
in the window recess, with her fair profile thrown
out aoainst the dark wildness of the glen. It was
a picture the Doctor remembered long afterward.
Slightly paler, slightly thinner, her soft flaxen curls

falling lightly over her brow, her face firm, yef
full of suppressed feeling, she sat rocking herself
softly with her white hands resting on the chair arms.

Tea was over, and the Doctor was entertaining her
with some cit news he had heard, when Mrs Tranent,
holding out her right hand, on which was but ont- ring,
with one or two small coloured stones set in it, said

eas ily
Dîd you ever see a ring like that before, Doctor?"

The Doctor examined the ring carefull before answer-
à
ing.

No-1 cannotsay I have. Isthereanythingpeculiar
about it?-"

Well, no--except that it was a ring, which was given
to me once. I have kept it now for over twelve years."

Mrs Tranent's gaze was fixed on the Doctor's as
she spoke, but a shadow of disappointment clouded her
keen blue eyes when he carelessly replied

«Oh, indeed! You value it then, I suppose."
It was given originally to a person-a young- person rirý111

le-called Hetty-a barmaid in a hotel," answered Mrs
Tranent, with an imperceptible gasp and a growing

pallor.
The Doctor looked mildly interested, and again lifted

her hand and looked at the ring. 4.,

'Ah, then! it has some peculiar history?" he inquired
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genially and with the air of a man trying- to be a reeable

to a lady. Again the shadow of disappointment deep-

ened in the 1 dy's eyes. So deeply disappointed was

she, that the ai crry blood rose to cheek and brow.

You don'Cemember the name? You never heard it

before?" she asked tensely, evidently suppressing some

strong feeling.

The Doctor shook his head and politely considered a

little.

N-no-I cannot say I have. Hetty-Hetty! It

séems lilce a dream to me-wait a little-Hetty-1 surely

have heard the name before, but I can't think, where.

Why?-who was this Hetty?"

Mrs Tranent had leant back î;'n. her-chair, an outspread

fan before her face. Her hand shook, her lip quivered,

her bosom heaved, but she would not allow herself to

give way. -

11 Excuse me for one'moment, " she said, rising hastily

and leavino- the room. Closino, the door behind her, she

dashed into the drawing-room and threw herself on her

knees befère a lounge, and bùlried her face in the cushions.

Oh! oh! oh!" she moaned, Il forgotten! utterly for-

gotten! not even my name remembered! Shall I tell

him?14 No, I won't! If he has forgotten me, let him; he

shall love Mrs Tranent'inçlependent of Hetty." So she

vowed, with returning resolution, as she returned to the

study-but it was too late.

Dr Arbuckle, left to himself for a few minutes, fell to

ruminating over the'name.

1 'Great heavens! Hetty, the barmaid, my old sweet-

heý,art," he cried aloud, in the first wild moment of sur-

prise; for the closed doors of memory had suddenly
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sprung/open as if touched by àspring, and witÈ lig-htning
vividness she saw Hettv--Hett,\, to whom he had ust aïven
a riiiýbr-m-eeping in a corner, and he himselt, an impulsive
lad, comfortino- her, but leavino- her forevér.

One (Ylance at his face, as she entered aoain, tolà the
lady that her guest had suddenly remembered all; but the
look of wonder in his eyes was not yet one of recognition.

"Why, Mrs Trànent!",he exclaimed, with a laugh,
that ring must be mine, then. 1 remember giving a

ring to, a girl ohce when I was but a lad-oge of those
féolish, those idiotic thifigs that 3-oung, lads 7vill do,

while meaning nothing. How did _yoit come by it?
Where is poor Hetty now, do you know ?"
Mrs Tranent could not answer him. It was mort than

she could bear to hear herself, her past self, spoken of in
this light way, as though she was not now the same being.

That the Doctor spoke in -all honesty, not suspect-
ing her identity, did not comfort her any. She had

tried to reveal herself in order to draw him to, her by
the memory of that yÔuthful episode."' So far as she

could see now it had but driven them farther apart. But
it was _too. late now to retract. What should she say?

Wid"ea sudden impulse she turned to where he stood,

,,and aying a hand boldly, on each - shoulder while her
eyes -wam in tears she could no longer repress, slie

éxcla ed, desperately-
Arbuckle!-Edward 1-my old sweetheart!-do

you not see? I am Hetty!
You! you Hetty!" he cried, drawiýçr back and looing

at the lady before him in doubt and perplexity; but as he
looked memory again woke, and with it conviction and

yecognition.
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Is it possible!-yes, it is Hetty-but you are so
changed-your hair was dark brown aný

A chemical wash will work wonders, Doctor. 1
prefer flaxen hair, and then, of course, 1 have grown

very stout she said ruéfully.
And very handsome, " rejoined the Doctor, gallantly.

Upon my word, Hetty, this is the greatest surprise of
my life. And yet, do you know, the first time 1 saw you,

the first two or three times indeed, I was struck by your
resemblance to some memory, I could not tell what.

You see I had quite for otton, as no doubt you did also,
that silly boy and girl affair."

Oh, of course, 1 had forgotten too, until 1 saw you
again, but I knew you from, the first. That is why I

interested myself so in your success," said Mrs Tranent,
who had quite recovered herself, and was now rockina-
caJmly in the chair by the window.
The idea of Hetty, the barmaid, patronising him, Dr

Edward Arbuckle, sent a strange thrill of rebellion
through him; he suddenly drew up with dignified hateur
as the question flashed upon him-how came she here in
sueh a position?

Of course, Mrs Tranent, it was not only the chanige
in your personal appearance, there was also the change
of cicumstances. You are now wealthy, educated, a
lady recognised in society. Of course you Qan explain

all that, but you must see how it mystifies one who knows
nothing about it."

There is no mystery about it, Doctor, " she said,
quickly, feeling the chilf in his 'oice; there is far more
mystery about you than about me, I assure you. I was

left a fortune by an, uncle, who died in Brazil,
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and then I married the hotel-keeper, who, to do him,
justice, had wanted to marry me before that. Then we î

sold out and went abroad. 1 knew 1 could not enter
là

society without education, so I studied under good
masters, stayed in the Loretto Convent for some months

to be trained in society manners-it's all a matter of
imitation and practice. Then 1 bought The Larches, a
little before my husband's death-he died-and here ke
are, Freddie and 1.

As she ceased she rose, and unlocking the drawér of an
escritoire she drew out a yellow letter, dated some twelve

years back, and presented it to Dr Arbuckle. ký
eý

What is this?" he asked, wondering.
ýîRead, and you will see.

The Doctor opened the letter and read. It was the
solicitor's letter she had received, advising her that she
had been left heiress to her uncle, who had just died in

Brazil. îý-
II would have believed you, Mrs Tranent, said the

Doctor, in apolog-etic tone.
Perhaps so, but it is better you should have other

proof than my word," she replied, with a tinge of bitter-
goodness. As for my character here, 1 have taken

care that the barmaid should hold her own as to that at

least.
Vou do your education aud your fortune credit, Mrs

Tranent-I Hetty'-l feel like saying, for old sake's sake.
Believe me I am glad-exceedingly crlad-you have been

so fortunate. Few women could have carried a full cup
so well as you have done. I am sorry your husband did.
not live longer to enjoy it with you."

A quick, impgtient jerk of her fan was all the answer
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vouchsafed to the Doctor's recyret for her widowhood.
Why dicf you- not tell me of this before?" queried the

Doctor, after a pause.
1 don't know, laughed the lady. 1 thought I

would let you find out-but when 1 saw you so blind, it
struck me I ought to enlighten you."

Dear me-now 1 think of it, 1 have so much tio ask
you-did you ever hear of Ramsay after I left ? 1 went

to Ceylon first, and wrote to, him repeatedly from Aus-
tralia, but got my letters all returned from the Dead-

Letter Office.
'He was dead-thats why, " replied Mrs Tranent,

who had suddenly turned pale as a sheet.
Dead! Frank Ramsay dead! Poor fellow! and I had

been blaming hîm for not writing, and-but when did he

Ï die? and where?"
"He was found dead in his bed, was the answer,

given in a low husky tone. IlPlease don't ask metany
more, Doctor. It always upsets me when 1 think of it."

After the Doctor had taken his departure Mrs Tranent
paced up and down the drawing-room carpet.

What have 1 gained'ý Nothing. He is as far from
me as ever. He is too frank-too, courteous; he is blind
and deaf and stupid ; and he calls me Hetty for old sake's
sake, as cool as a cucumber 1 Does the man think me a
Stone? And yet sometimes I think he does care a little;
I must allow for the surprise. But, anyhow, I have still
mytrumpcardleft. Thatwillfetchhim. OhmyGde
she exclaimed, suddenly; and shuddering, she coveredJ
her face with her hands, as thoucrh to shut out some
vision that had sprung, up out of the terrible past.
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C-HAPTEIZ XII.

DURING COURTSHIP.

T would be idle to deny that Dr Arbuckle had got a s-hock

in tbe discoverv he had made. That Mrs Tranent,

the stylish, wealthy widow, * recognised by the Church

and society, sËôuld have turned out to, be Hetty, the

barmaid of the Royal Arms, inthe little town on the Clyde,

was somèthino- no man could have been prepared for.

-And that she, of all people-she with whom he *had

flirted in those days of adolescence, as adolescent fools

will flirt, should have been the one to introduce him to a

successfül society practice, was a still more remarkable

turn of Fortune's wheel.

Still, it could not be denied that she must have

been a clever, capable woman to have educated herself,

and held her ýown in society circles as she had so blame-

lessly done. She was certainily a woman of -great am-

bition, and one whom, the Doctor felt, he could in no

way despise. One thincr he was-glad of-he was glad

she had so soon got over the ephemeral liking she had

for him in these old days, for she must have married her

master that very year. Sensible girl she must have been,

as sensible indeed as she was now. He must tell Natalie

of this discovery he had ma-de-h-m-no! Better nôt,

perh-aps, perhaps. Few men like to, tell their affianced

wiveg of past flirtations, and Dr Arbuckle was but

a man obeying'- a manys instincts. He had thought of

taking Natalie down with him some day to cali on Mrs



Tranent, introducino- her as his future bride-but now
well-no. As well not, perhaps. On the whole, it was

not quite to his likino,, this discovery; he would rather
Mrs Tranent, his fine-looking wealthy patient, had been

anybody else than Hetty. However, there was no
makincr her otherwise now-he must simply do his duty

professionally as before, and as before call upon her
occasionally.

But Ramsay, poor Ramsay! whom he had left so well
and hearty, who had wished him boit voyage that night
before they slept. Dear, dear! To think all these

years, while he himself had been studying and struggling,
ardently pressing forward for a share of the world's
wealth; to think his old fellow-student should, unknown
to him, have lonom since left it all; should all these years
have been an inhabitant of the land of spirits-the great
and mysterious Unseen How much wiser was he
than himself to-day! What had he found there within

that awful impenetrable veil before which Science herself
stands baffled, impotent, with no weapon keen enou«Drh
to pierce the darkness that appals?

Was it eternal sleep? or, what he had always argued
for, founding his argument on the doctrine of evoluiion,
-eternal progress? Had he, a man, made a little lower
than the angels, by leaving the clay that bound him to
earth, soared to an anorel's plane of thoucrht and vision,

become a spirit pure? He hoped so-he trusted so-it
must be so-else why this instinctive straining ever for-

ward toward a fairer future, a higher state of being?
Dr Arbuckle found he could not subscribe ' to the petty
details of creeds, but he was no unbeliever. On the

contrary, he wondered how, in the face of the dread
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realities of life which they daily encountered, men could
live, believing there was no God, no great sustainer of
trusting souls.

"No God!"hehadexclaimedoncewhen oungerthan , rl-y
he was now, 'I why man, it seems to me that the prayers,

the agonies, the cries that have gone wailinom up from the
lips of humanity from the beginninor of time were enough
to have called into beinçr the God yearned after. Natural
instincts, you say, are true and unerring. What does
the natural instinct of prayer mean?"

It was but a young- man's crude protest against the
atheistic tenets held by some of his fellow-students, but Ix

it was the cry of a soul that could not li,%?-e without belief
in a supreme, sympathetic Spirit. For some years past

he had let the world wag, holdintr himself aloof from all
religious speculations whatever. He had weighed the

matter well, and had come to a final conclusion: IlWe
are not all dust we are part of Thee, Thyself, 0
Spirit of the Living God!" was his profound inward
conviction and by this he abode steadfastly, in immov-

Îiz
able calm. More recently, -as his mind matured, he had

begun to study for himself the life of Christ in the gospels,
and as the problem, of human sufféring pressed itself more
and more upon his attention in his profession, the more

he understood how the pervading influence of such a life,
how a complete surrender to its example, could redeem
and save.

But all these conclusions and convictions were but a
part of his inner life; the world, still less the world of
society in which he moved, would have raised its eye-
,Irows in surprise at the idea of the handsome, well-bred

Dr Edward Arbuckle having decided religious views of
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any kind. Still, it was well for him that he had such a
belief, for the day came, was even now on the wing, when
that faith in God was to be to him as the shadow of a
great rock in a wear land."

Natalie, with quick discernment, saw that somethino,
had occurred to disturb her lover's usual happy serenity,
but knowing now by experience how many painful
episodes must happen in a medical man's daily life, she
forbore to question or to rally him on his sombre expres-
sion. Still, the interrogation which was not on her lips
was in her eyes, and he saw it.

Suddenly he stopped in the middle of some common-
place remark and said, gravely

1 must tell you-1 got quite a shock the other day.
1 heard of the death of an old friend."

'Ah! indeed. When did he die?" inquired Natalie,
sympathetically.

Many years ago. Ten or twelve, perhaps. 1 kept
writing- and writing to him, wonderincr why he never

answered me, when all the while the poor fellow had
been dead."

Dear me! how sad! But who told you? How did
you come to know at last?"

Dr Arbuckle was about to say Il Mrs Tranent," but
somehow he shrank from it. Had Mrs Tranent been

anyone else than Hetty, the barmaid, a chance acquaint-
ance of long ago, he would have spoken out without
hesitation, but he merely said

A lady who knew him in the old country told me."
You must have felt strangely to hear of it."

I. confess 1 did. 1 have felt shivery ever since. 1
cannot get him out of my mind. I find myself wonder-
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ing if he will remember me as 1 remembered him. That J--
terrible Unseen! how it envelops us, baffles us, mocks
us!"

Ves, aiïd--how we cling to the idea of life and memory
beyond in a ýdifférent state of beino,, said Natalie.

TennYson sings- J 

Eternal form ýshall still divide
The eternal forin froni all beside,

And 1 shall know him when we meet.'

Do you know I take wonderfu.1 comfort from that ex-
pression of the universal. hope, if not belief.

It would be hard for you and me not to believe it,
Natalie, otherwise how in the end could we ever part?"

Don't speak of the end, Edward; 1 cannot bear it.
Let us be happy %vhile we may. 1 am tired of trouble
and death, but there is a wonderful happiness in being

able to alleviate the trouble ever so little." And she

sig-hed a happy sigh.
My darlin«Y! oh, my darling-V' cr*ed the lover, im-

passionedly, forgetting all but her

0, we will walk this world,
Yoked in all exercise of noble end,

And so throu(yh those dark gates across the wild 14
That no raan knows.'

And so, quoting the poet; rambling hither and thither
in the fields of literature, science, and art, mind answer-

ing mind with full understandincr, hearts 'content in

mutual love, -this and the other happy evenincrs wore

away.



CHAPTER XIII.

"THE LEAST OF THESE, MY BRETHREN.

F RIOM the day in which she had revealed her identity
to Dr Arbuckle, Mrs Tranent had not once reverted to

the circumstance of their previous acquaintance. The
episode had been as a pebble dropped into a serepe, sun-
lit pool; a plash, a few circles quivering and dying upon
the outer rim, and all was peace agrain. The same suave

society smile lit up their faces in conversation; they
chatted and talked of the weather; the beauty of this
most beautiful of all Canadian months, gorgeous October;
of the questions being agitated in the publie press; of
Freddie, a ýd the happy progress his leg was making

towards réýovery; but of what was ever uppermost in
the minds f both when they met, never a word. Mrs

Traýnýnt restless, ill at ease, and n-liserablewhen Dr
Arbuckle was not present.

She was surprIsed, annnoyed, deeply disappointed.
She had assumed that the knowledge of her identity

with the Hetty to whbm he had made such ephemeral
love so long ago would have broken down that impal-
pable wall of polite courtesy over ýhich the Doctor

.quietly talked to her, and beyond which she'felt she
hérself could not pass without risking the loss of his

respect. Her reluctant move had been made in vain;
she might as well have kept her secret to herself for all

the différence it had made. He cared as little for her
now-less, in fact, than in these old days he had for-

gotten so lightly, but which she could never cease to

1
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remember. Nevertheless, she, love im well enoucyh
to wait; she might-she must win him yet; and so long

as he did not seek to marry an ther-ah-let him but

ss m 1

ther-al
try that-and then-then!

Such-a possibility flashing- across er mind would cause
her white brows to frown, her red l* to whiten and

contract, her hands to clench stiffly. At such moments
she would mutter wildly- If he did !-if he dared 1-

no 1-he shall not fool me twice. 1 should play my trump
card then-and win!"

Freddie had been particularly good and obedient dur-
his confinement; he was now able to move about on a
crutch, and to-day he was waltzing about in aparoxysm
of impatience and delight, for Dr Arbuckle had prom,
ised to drive him. over to see the sick little boys at the
Children's Hospital. The Doctor liad found Freddiè.,a-

very geilerous-souled boy, and had no trouble in per-
suading him to save the five cent. pieces he had usually

purchased peas with for special Sunday school exercise, i
and give them to the poor convalescent lads there who
had no money. It was not for this, however, that hejý

drove Freddie there to-day; he was humouring the re-
quest of a sick boy who lay there-Sam Tuck, a city
arab.

Sam had been the chief support of a dissipated grand-
mother with whom. he lived, his father and mother beino-

dead so long ago that he had no remembrance of them.
The old lady's Presbyterianism and love of liquor were
of equal strength-the former she exercised by drilling
hirn continually in the requirin's an' forbiddin's" of the
fifth commandment, and the duty cf being grateful to her

for doing soý much for him-viz., allowing him to sleep
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ver bedclothes, and for takino, care of the money lie
earned, which she did by swallowing it.

Children should aye be gratefu' to, thern that brings
them up; an' ye maun aye mak' a' the bawbees ye can,

Sammy, my man, an'jist be doin' awa' wi' the shoon ye
hae till 1, cret a chance o' acruid second-hand pair for ye.
Iloots, ye ken! ance the snaw fills up that crack in the

side, an' that hole in the heel, ye'Il no find the cauld
when ye're rinnin' aboot. Noo, grie me the siller. Eh!
ye've dune fine the nicht. Tak' the bottle an' rin ower
to the tavern aW get me a pint o' auld rye-eh?-what?
No gaun oot the nicht again? No! for a' yer puir auld
grannie, that's brocht ye up an' dune sae muckle for ye,
is jist deein' wi' the cramps in lier inside? Oh, the on-
gratitude o' the risin' generatidn! Folk wearin' their

heart's bluid. oot for them, an' that's -a' ye omet! would let
you lie hére an dee-oo--hoo-hoo!"

Sucli was the a-eneral nia-htly -lecture to which Samuel
Tucket, or Sam Tuck as lie was called, had been treated
all the preceding winter.

In summér lie had not been so badly off, for fruit was
plentiful, bread he could buy, and the nights so warm lie
could sleep about the wharves, or in any out-of-the way
corner, where his grandmother's mutterîncYý and snorinçy
could not reach him.

Then lie had made the acquaintance of Freddie Tranent,
who was about his own size, and who, had given him a

stunning suit of clothes, which his grand mother was
planning to steal and sell for drink. But lie had kept
out of 'lier way, and left lier to bewail the strength of
original sin rampant in the boy who had so ungratefully
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left her and her nightly lectures on the duty of children

to pawrents."
And noxl'40bam lay dyincr. He had been found one

morning lyincr on one of the wharves drenched with the
rain which had fallen in the night, ùnable to cret up be-

cause of a keen pain in his side, which made him sick
and fain to cry out when he moved.

When Dr Arbuckle in passing through the wards had
noticed the pale, half-starved boy, he was struck by the
wistfulness of his look, and presently he saw hi m put out

a thin hand, and beckon him.
Are you Dr 'Buckle?" he asked, in a small, weak

voice. 4
Yes, " answered - the astonished Doctor, do you

know me?"

Yes. Freddie Tranent tole me about you. When'Il

ye see Fred?"
'l'Il see him to-day. What do you want, my lad?"

'Tell Fred to come and see me; guess 1 *got to go
soon. 1 want to sa' crood-bye to Freddie, he bin awful

oood to me."
Dr Arbuckle looked at the little lad. He knew it would

be all over with him before long, and he wondered what

sort of life - the poor waif had led that he felt so little

rea-ret in leaving it.
Freddie has had a broken lecr himself, and is only

beginning to be able to walk about again."
Ohý " said the lad, a glad light, of relief breaking

over his wasted face, Il 1 knowed it! I knowed suthin'
was up when he didnýt come out when I whistled for

him. Oh9 my! won't he be rhighty glad to see me again?

and me him? WUI he come to-day, D--êtor?"
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No, no, not to-day, my lad, but to-morrow l'Il fetch

Freddie to see you."
They won't tote me off afére then, will they?" he

asked, anxiously.
Oh, no, my boy; no, no, keýp your mind easy. l'Il
bring Freddie all right to-morroW," said the Doctor,

assuringly, but rising hastily.
The children, the sick and dying children, with their

wistfül ey@ès and innocent, simple questions, always tried

him keenly, and left him, with a rankling heartache.
Do you know who I am going, to take you to see to-

day? asked the Doctor, as he helped Freddie up the
long flight of steps leading to the balconies of the
Children's Hospital.

No," said Fredd'e, stopping and lookingwonderingly
into the Doctor's face.

Did you know a boy, a very poor bo, thev call

Samuel Tucket 1
Freddie shook his head, and answered No."

Why, that's strancre. He said he knew you an
wiqhed me to tell you that Sam Tuck wanted to-'

Oh!" shouted Freddie, joyously, Il Sam Tuck! Do
0

1 know Sam -Tuck? You just-bet I do! ' Is he in here?"

Yes, my boy--he-he is-" dying, the docto'r was

about to say-but he spared the child ;_ what could Freddie
know oideath? and simply said, going aw;ýy soon, and
wants to say good-bye to you."

PyeWhere's he going to, Doc 'Buckle.
To heaven, where all good children go.

Freddie glanced quickly up at the blue overhead, mused
a moment, and then said-

Is that so? And where do the bad go?"
'j14ý,
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The Doctor-smiled.
1 don't think there are any bad little children. 1

never met any, at least."
No more did 1, " returned Freddie promptly, as, quite

out of breath, he at length stood upright on his crutch on ùzý
the balcony.

Is he asle" ep, nurse?" asked the Doctor when Freddie
and himself came up to the cot, where Sam lay with his
eyes closed. A

I am- just wondering-," replied the nurse, bending
over the child, whose wasted face had assumed a strange
expression of rest and seýenity. î1ý

Why, Doctor! he spoke to me only- a few minutes
ao-o-he asked me if Freddie had come yet-"

That's me! I'm Freddie! Tell hiffi 1 come to see
him all right," whispered Freddie-whispering he knew

not why-something in the faYn of the Doctor and nurse
constraining him.

The Doctor laid his hand on the stilled heart under the
clothes and withdrew it aa»ain with a short sicrh.

'ý4Poor little fellow! Come away, Freddie, dear.
Ain't you-can't I--why don't Sam open his eyes

and speak to me?" asked Freddie in a chokv voice.
He can't, my boy. God has taken him, just a few

minutes ago, " said the Doctor, as they stepped out again
upbn the balcony. Again Freddie glanced up at the blue
and mused.

And won't 1--ý.-won't 1 never see him again no more?"
he questioned, his face paling and his lips quivering.

Be a good boy, Freddie, and God will take you too
some day, " said the Doctor, compelled to say something
to comfort the lad. But Freddie had it out with himself,
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all alone, round the corner of the balcon while the

Doctor, infected by the child's motion, walked up and

down, finding some difficulty in controlling his own

feelings. By and by,'as the sobs grew less violent, he

said, kindly--
Now then Freddie, I will give you a drive round the

City.
Freddie wiped his eyes, took up his crutch, and sobbing

still, prepared to follow the Doctor.
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CHAPTER XIV.

FREDDIE PUTS HIS FOOT IN. IT."

HAVE brought a youncy gentleman to see you to-day,
Natalie, " said Dr Arbuckle gaily as he entered

the hospital reception room.
I' This is Master Freddie Tranent, a great chum of

mine, and one I want you to be very g-ood to indeed."
How do you do, Freddie? We shall be very a-ood

friends, I am sure," said Natalie, shaking hands with the
young gentleman, who had already made himself com-
fortable'on one of the lounges. Freddie had a pair of
honest brown eyes,,and they said, when he shook hands

with Miss Wyngate, as plain as eyes could say-Il I like
you. " The child stared at her in undisguised admiration.

It was her afternoon off duty, and she had doffed her
nurse's uniform, and was attired in soft draperies, which

hung gracefully about her form, and set off her supple
figure. Her dark hair was brushed up and drawn back
from her white forehead, emphasising her pronounced

and finely-arched eyebrows. Her face was pale, of a
creamy healthy paleness; her soft, dark eyes were alight
with love and pjeasure, and hér beautifully curved lips

were smiling. The Doctor savv the open admiration in
the lad's face, and was intensely pleased thereby.

11 Can I leave Freddie with you for half an hour or so?
I have to call at one or two places where there is scarla-
tina, and I doWt care about taking him to the door and

jumping in beside him, right from the infection. Let him
amuse himself here awhile. I shall call for hirn 'on my
way home."
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We shall be delighted, Freddie and 1, shan't weeý"'

said Natalie.
You bet!" promptly responded Freddie.
1 ain't inno hùrry Doc' 'Buckle, take your time," he

called after the Doctor patronisingly.

& Are you the Doctor's sister?" he 'queried, as soon as

they were alone.
No, oh dear no!" laughed Nat-alie. What makes

you think so?"
I dunno. 1 wish't you was," said Freddie, crravely.
Why? What différencè wpuld that make, Freddie?"
Oh, 'kase you see 1 could come and see you when-

ever 1 liked. I want to come and see you all the tîme."
You are very kind, Freddie; but you can come any

le day I am off duty-any day Dr Arbuckle fâches you.

A-re you lame?"
No, 1 ain't lame; but 1 got my leg broken, and Doc'

'Buckle says I must hippety hop on this here crutch fill
my leg gets stronger. Might crack ëein, you see."-ý

Oh, indeed! but how did you happèn to break your
leg?" asked Miss Wyngate, presenting Freddie with a
bunch of fine Concord grapes on a plate.

I was ridin' a phlocipede down our stairs, when the
blamed thing got baulky, and then started off before I

knowed. When I'm better, I'm going to try it again
though. It's bound to go next time.

Natalie, whose eyes were sparkling with fun, uttered
a little cry of protest.

Oh! no, no; Freddie, dear; you mustn't think of such
a thing-you might break your neck. . Have you any,
niore brothers or sisters?",'

No, nof a blessed onë' only ma."
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Oh, well, mamma must be very fond and proud of
such a bright boy as you Freddie."

I dunno," said Freddie, vaguely; she says I'm an
awful bad, wicked boy, and she is goin' to send me to a
man's school next year, where Fll be kep' under."

Natalie looked at the honest little fellow, picking his
grapes off one by one, and speaking in all earnestness.

Oh, well, of course that's to éducate you; bui you
love- your rnfý. ma, Frn sure.

Freddie paused, and looked at the winsome face scan-
ning him so curiously.

14 1-dunno. I guess so," he replied, slowly and
doubtfülly. But," he added, briskly, 111 love Doc'

2ýe
'Buckle-you bet.your boots- I do."

'The pale face was suffused with a rare flush à the
boy's enthusiasm, and she stepped over to, the table and

brought him another buneh of grapes, and sat down on

the lounge beside him. Freddie had endeared himself to
her by his love for the Doctor.

He c.,,red your broken leg, then?"
Oh, es,, but I knowed him long afére that. -He is

often at our house. He comes for dinner and sometimes

for tea-oh-ofte'n and often. Ma don't let an body else-
in when Doc' 'Buckle comes."

Oh, indeed! said Natalie, with a dawning wonder 9-P
why her lover had never mentioned this lady with whom

he was on such intimate terms. It scarcely amounted

to, a thought, however, for he had many affluent patiênts,
and was generally well liked.

Do you like pictures?"
Do 11 " answered Freddie, in a what-a-question tone.

Then 1 have a' lovely picture-book here, all abou
t
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every kind of bird, and the différent kinds of nests they
build, and the eggs they lay. l'Il write your name in it,

and you can take it home with you and put it amongst

the rest of your books. Will you care to have it?"
Will 1 ? Well now!
Natalie was intensely amused at this queer free and

easy boy. Her experience of boys had been limited, and

the small juvenile prigs she remembered visiting her

mother with their mammas were in no wise like this
frank, brown-eyed, slangy youngster, who was so much
in earnest in all he said and did.

As he watched Natalie writing his name in the book a
sudden idea flashed itito, his busy brain and illumined his

face. He had been puzzlincr out wIV Dr Arbuckle should
'have left him here with a lad who was not his sister, nor

any relation, so far as he knew, and Ino* it struck him,
and he smiled Natalie brought over the book to him,
and as he took it from her hand he said, with comical
knowingness

P 'Ah! I know now.
Il Knowl What is *it you know, Freddie?" asked

1ýataIie, in boundless surprise. Freddie was full of sur-
prises. He laid hold of her armand pulling her down
till her eur was at his mouth, he whispered, loudly-

You're his gal!
Natalie sprang up and stared at the bo , her face in

thé rosiest confusion, and at that moment Dr Arbuckle
entered the room and suddenly stopped short in wonder
at ýZataIie's comic expression of dismay.

Ain't she, Doc' 'Buckle?-ain't she your gal?" cried
Freddie, following up his advantage. The Doctor was

electrified by this appeal to him, à& swiftly taking in the
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s ituation, he sat down on the nearest chair and burst
into a fit of uncontrollable laucrhter, in which Natalle was
fain to join.

Master Freddie, you take the cake over all the
youngsters I ever met. Wliat was he saying to you

when I came in, Natatie;."'
Oh! don't ask me, please. He is certainly a 'cute

boy; aren't you Freddie?" said Natalie, not quite re-
covered from her laughing confusion, but handing the

frui'basket to the Doctor.
Ain't she, Doctor? Miss Wyngate's your gal, ain't-

she?" persisted Freddie, and the Doctot, despite Natalie's
imploring looks, answered honestly-
IlýYes, Freddîîe-you have a long head, my boy. You

are quite right. Miss Wyngate here is to be Mrs
Arbuckle some of these fine da s, and then you'Il comey

and visit us all you want to."
But won't you come and see mamma, and take

dinner and tea like you used to all the tirne?"

'Oh, yes-yes-of course," said the Doctor, hastily.

Meantime we had better be getting home." And

rather sharply,ý so Natalie thought, the Doctor hustled

Freddie down and into the phaeton which was waiting art

the door. After he had seated Freddie he vaulted lightly
îC

back again 'up the flights 'of steps, and returned for a

moment to the room where Natalie was still standing

meditating.
Isn't he a terror-that boy!" laughed the Doctor.

The most amusing fellow, responded Natalie, her

dark eyes dancing with mirth. IIWhere have you

hiddenhimarwayall.thistirne? Heisthefunniestchild!"

Well, good-bye for the present,'darling. -I-11 see
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you to-morrow-or-no-next d-ay- And, foldino, his
arms about her yielding form, he kissed her twice, and
was about to go when when she held him, while he

looked at her in mute inquiry.
Edward!-you love me?" she whispered, her eyes

trouÈled and full of imploring prayer.
Natalie! child! my wife 1 what do you mean?" he

cried. looking at her in sudden alarrn.
Nothing, nothing, love! Only 1 think if I were to

lose you, I would surely die."
You will never lose me, dear, while life and reason

remain. What on earth made such a notion as that
entér your head?"

1 don't know ; it is silly and féolish, 1 know; but the
moment you entered the roorn with Freddie, a something
-1 know not what-a dread of sorne evil impending
came over me. 1 have felt that once before, before I
knew you at all. But there-it's over now-say you love
me once more-there-1 am better now.

And of her own accord she kissed him acrain, and he
departed. As he drove away out at the gate with

Freddie, he turned and looked -up, and saw'her standing
r at the window, and he waved his hand and drove off.

Freddie was safély deposited at The Larches, but it
was in vain that Mrs Tranent smiled her sweetest, and

coaxed the Doctor to come in and have dinner with them.
He must be home-he had engagemènts-he-in,+rt,
he could not possibly come in then. Mrs Tranent's

delicate bloorn deepened visibly, and an unpleasant light
came into her eyes as he drove off.

Oh, ma! Sain Tuck's dead," said Freddie, walking
in on his crutch.ý
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And who on earth is Sam Tuck, pray?"
That nice fellow that carried the papers, you know

that used to whistle for me and make you mad. He's

rone to heaven, ma?"
Well, Frn thankful he won't whistlé- for you any

more. You must learn to keep decent company."
Freddie's countenance fell. He had asked for bread,

and received a stone.
Suddenly he rernembered his book-he had'left it on

the hall table, and- he hobbled out and brought it in.
See my nice book, ma?"

Oh, don't bother me with your books and things,
1 have something else to think of."

Freddie silently laid down the book, and settled him-
self on a chair, with a sigh. He looked round the crreat
sumptuously furnished apartment, and sighed again.

His heart was heavy, and he was, weary, oh, so wéary!
And he would never ste Sam Tuck no more, and nobody

carèd to speak to hirn-nobody but Doc''Buckle; he was
a brick! His busy mind flashed thence to Natalie and
the discovery he had made, and again he spoke out.

I know something, ma." :ýc
His mother made no answer. She was crocheting a

bit of fancy work-fiercely.
She gave me that book," he said again.

« Who? What are you speaking of? Who's she?"
Doc' 'Buckle's gal. She's going to be Mrs 'Buckle

one of thern days. He tole me hisself."
The hands that were crocheting so fiercely fell limp in

her lap, and Mrs Tranent sat staring dumbly at the boy,
-who, encouraged by her attention, drent on innocently-

He tùok me up to the hospital, and she gave rnê

Jr-
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that nice book and writ my name in it, and when she's

married to Doc' 'Buckle I'm (Yoing to see her every day.

Mrs Tranent rose, and gliding silently up to the book,

opened it and read-

To Freddie,
With Natalie Wynomate's love."

For a long time she stood staring at the innocent in-

scription, and with a white unnatural calm she came and

sat down beside Freddie, and to his surprise put her arrn

on his shoulder. - It was a rare manifestation of motherly

attention'for Freddie to receive.
Freddie, tell me all about it. Who told you the

Doctor was to be married to Miss Wyngate?" slie de-

manded in a quick voice.
He tole me hisself, ma. I asked him ffliss Wyngate

was his ,,-al, and he up and laughed 'and said yes, and

said we was to come and see thern when she was Mrs

'Buckle. Won't it be just bully, ma?" asked Freddie,
delighted to think he was entertaining, his mother with
the news; it felt so nice when she let him talk to her.

But Mrs Tranent rose and went upstairs without an-

other word.
For fully an hour she paced up and down her roorn like

a caged lioness, every now and then uttering a short ugly

laugh.
So this is the meaning of his coldness to me-to me

Who have borne and spared him, and waited. To be
thwartedbythisdarkinsignificant-lookinglunatic! That
she-she should come between me and him-she.,his

wifé!- Never! No,, madarn! 1 have a word to say to
that. 1 knew there was something-I felt it-al-ways

D r B ru n o's 1 Vife.
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--- polite-always so courteous. Oh, yes! Natalie Wyngate,
forsooth! Never, not while 1 live! I must manage her

as well as him. Let me think! Oh, let me think!" and
she sat down with her 'elbows on her elegant bureau

and gazed at her own distorted face in the glass, taking
counsel of her own wicked heart.
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>CHAPTER XV.

RS TRANENT CALLS ON MISS WYNGATE.

A WEEK, a full week, had elapsed since that Thursdayon which Freddie'had visited her, and which was
Natalie's weekly day off. Dr Arbuckle had not been
able to see her, as he had promised, so occùpied had his

time been with business of importance, but now he had
returned from his unexpected trip to New York, as Sig-

nified by the -note she had just received, notifying her of
his intention to call on the morrow evening. He had
written immediately on his arrival home last evening,
and it had come to her by the morning mail. She
kissed the note and put it in her pocket, and went in to
her duty in the wards with a glow in her eyes and a happy
light on her face. 1

Il Good news this morning, 1 see," said Miss Stobie,
with a quizzical smile, as she gave her the usual orders.

When is he coming back from New York?"
1 'He is back, " replied the happy girl. 'He will be

here io-morrow evening."
1 1 Ah, that's well, " responded Miss Stobie, from, whom
Natalie kept no secrets.
But Dr Arbuckle had also mailed another note on the

evening of his return. It was addressed to The Larches,
and ran thus:

Il Dear Mrs Trahent,-I found on my arrival home
your note intimating that you wished to see me, in order

to corîimunicate some facts concerning the death of my
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friend Ramsay. As this is a subject in which 1 naturally
take the deepest interest, I will call at The Larches at
half-past three to-morrow afternoon.--Yours cordially,

Edward Arbuckle, M. D."
Wednesday Eve.

The féver of impatience and- suspense, witLch Mrs
'lz

Tranent awaited this answer to her note, despatched
two days previously, had thinned her cheeks and hollo'%Yed'

î
héËr eyes. At a church meeting she had heard casually
of his having gone to New York to attend the Medical
Convention there, but scarce even the knowledge that he
was out of town, and could not therefore answer her mis- F

sive, could allay her impatience. She had laid her plans,
but needed his answer in ordee to put them into execu-
tion. A sudden flash à triumph lit up her face as she
read the note, and thrusting it into her pocket, she

muttered, Il Now for it," and ran upstairs to dress.
In the hcispital Natalie had finished up her work in

the ward shÀe had charge of, and had now a fewminutes
leisure before further attending to the patients.

'A lady wishes to see you, nurse," said one of, the
hospital servants.

But-this is not my receiving hour yet-I cannot
see any one till afternoon. Did the lady give you her
card?"

No--nurse."
Well-please tell the lady tha"t I will be off duty in

the afternoon, when 1 will be glad to see her."
After a few minutes the crir ain returne&

C.1iShe says Will you pleâse séé er tor a few moments; 4î1
it is-ùrgent business."
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Well-dear me! Then I suppose I must," said
Natalie, and walked swiftly along the corridors and down
to the reception ro-om.

It was Mrs Traýent.

îý1 am so sorry, so very sorry to, interrupt you in your
duties, Miss Wyngate, but duty to you compels me to
delay no longer.

Natalie bowed with natural grace, a slight surprise
tinging her pale face.

Allow me," said Mrs Tranent, rising and closing the
door, What I have to say this morning, Miss Wyngate,

had better be said with closed doors."
The familiarity with Mrs Tranent spoke sounded offen-

sive. In her haste, shé had not even introduced herself,
and Natalie waited with silent dignity for her to, do so.
The expectant repose of her manner irritated the visitor.

Mrs Tranent had studied well and imitated closely, but
this calm naturalness she had never been able to, attain.

Sne could bear'down upon people like a ship in a full sail
carrying everything befère her with her suave speech and
fine appearance, and she could also be very sweet and

womanly when she chose to exert herself for the rlôe.*
But this was something beyond her; the superiority of
the real over the sham lady.

And now, Miss Wyngate, " she said hurritedly, 1 am
aboutto ou a question."

Exca mye, madam," Natalie said, quietly. IlTo
whorn am I indebted? I did not get your card."

Oh! of course-so stupid of me-certainly, but I am»
so nervous over this busifiess-indeed, I thought of youi
so much, 1 forgot myself. Més Tranent of The- Larches.

Natalie bbwed and smiled. This, then, was Freddie's

M
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mother! Immediately she extended her hand with frank
apology.

1 beg your pardon, M rs Tranent-I know you now.
Master Freddie was up to see me last week.

And now for my question, Miss Wyngate."
Certa'inly, M rs Tranent, " responded Natalie, brio-htly.
Are you engaged? Do you expect to marry Dr

Edward Arbuckle?"
A bombshell dropped at ber feet could scarce have
shocked Natalie more, and the ugly expression in Mrs

Tranent's eyes repelled ber.
"Madam!" she exclaimed, and involuntaril drew

herself up with dignified haleur.
You need not get anorry, Miss Wyngate; I am very

sorry for you, but 1 m o my duty. Dr Arbuckle bas
been playin a double game, and it's time you knew

it.
With a contemptuous smile of incredulity Natalie rose

and walked over to the door, scorning to reply, but Mrs
Tranent ifiterposed herself ere she could reach it.

No, don't think of going. 1 know how you féel-1
am sorry-but if you are honourably engaged'to him,
why are you ashamed of it?" she sneered, standing with

ber back to the door.
1 am not ashamed, Mrs 'Èranent; I am very proud

to be affianced to such a man as Dr Arbuck e," retorted
Natalie, stung by the sneer of this parvenu. î

And you really expect to marry him4.'
I do-most certainly," was the firm, answer.
You never will! never while 1 live 1

Natalie had paled a little before, but it was with re-

sentment; now, however, ber lips grew white with a C;-
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nameless fear, for there was no mistakincr the ea44Yestness
with which the woman before h èr now spoke.

You are pale, Miss Wyngate-you will fall. Do sit

down and let us talk thé thing over calmly," said Mrs
Tranent, offering to support Natalie, who, however,

rallied, and mutely point6d to a chair.
Yes, that's right; we'11 bbth sit down and come to an
understanding, said the full-blooded, determined woman;

and Natalie, with the sense of impending evil strong
upon her, also sat down.

'Tell me, madam, what is the meaning of all this?
What are my private affairs to you?" she asked, quickly.

It means this, Miss Wyngate, that you cannot marry
Dr Arbuckle. He and I have been intimate these last

twelve years-see-there iý the ring he gave me twelve
years ago.

That is nothing, " said Natalie bravely. What are
his relations to you now?"

Mrs Tranent smiled.
The same as ever; with this diffèrence, that while he

has been féolincr you
Mrs Tranènti" protested Natalie.
1 repeat it; fooling and making love to you, he has

at the same time been visiting me-and-well, 1 think
mine is the prior claim."

Here Mrs Tranent smiled such a knowing smille that
Natalie turned away in disgust.

Why, ask my boy, he will tell you the truth; he will
tell you of the intimacy between 1)r Arbuckle and myself;
further, of course, the child don't'guess."

With a sinking heart Natalie remembered Freddie's
innocent prattle about the frequency of Dr Arbuckle's
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visits; but then, remembering himself-àll he had said,
all he had done-remembering his look last Thursday

when he had held her and said nothing should separate
them, she suddenly exclaimed:-

Il It is not true, Mrs-Tranent! Dr Arbuckle is incap-
able of deceit, he is coming here to-morrow evening
and-"

After spending this afternoon anà evening in my
company! Oh, Edward, you always were a sad flirt!"

laughed the lady sarcastically.
Excuse me, madam, I do not believe you," said

Natalie, rising; Il any person could make such a state-
ment. "

1 1 Yes, but every one cannot prove it as I can. Come
down to The Larches this afternoon at a quarter to four

and I will show you your immaculate Doctor, the man
who is amusinor hirnself at your expense, sitting at his

ease in my parlour, and enjoying himself very much in-
deed. "

111 do not believe it, " Natalie persisted, with only a
deeper licrht in her eye to indicate inward feeling; Il but

1 will come. 1 may believe it when 1 see it."

Mrs Tranent drew a long breath, imperceptibly. She
had gained what she had come for, and could now afford

to be urbane.
11 Don't be too shocked when you come, Miss Wyngate.

Men wÙ1 do these sort of things-, you know, and you can
see for yourself already, that after his return from New
York, he comes to spend the first evening with his fuÈÜre

wife-your humble servant. At a quarter past four,
then. Au revoz*r!"

Natalie opened the door, and stood ýaside in silence,
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>U while her visitor swept grandly out. That last shot had

toId. This afternoon would show whether he, the man
she IcKred, would really spend the first leisure hours of his

return with.- this loud, vulgar woman. For loud and

vulgar Mrs Tranent certainly had been during this inter
view. But no-never! Edward Arbuckle was no such

man-she could not-and would not believe it.
A penny for your t.houghts, Miss Wyngate? Haye

you been getting an invitation to the wedding?" a§ked

Nurse Watson, a brig1ht little woman with whom she
was associated in the wards, and who had observed Mrs

Tranent, sai-ling down the corridor.
What wedding?" asked Natalie, listlessly, not dream-

incy to whom she referred.
Why, Dr Arbuckle's of course. Didn't you know

hes been after the widow this long time? Oh, why-
---- es! its to come off soon, 1 believe."

I did not know,"-Natalie murmured. Is it really
soP Does he- go there much?" She askèd the questions

more to conceal her own agitation than anythingr else,
but the answer came ready enough.

I should rather think fie did. At least he went there
often enough when Carrie, my sister, lived-opposite some
months ago. These are your towels,'I think.

The chatty little nurse handed her the towels and
passed on, little dreaming the effect, her gossiping words

had caused. For none of the nurses had heard as yet of
Natalie's engagement, and she had passed on the news

as a matter of course, all being interested in the genial
Ï)r Arbuckle.

It seemed as if the fore-goon would never pass, but at
1ast it was, two o'clock and Natalie was at liberty to
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dress and go out. She was pale and heavy with the
overhanging evil, but she resolutely thrust behind her all

doubts ; she would not allow herself to distrust him; no,
not for one moment. She would cro to Mrs Tranent's

simply because she knew lie (ý-ould not be there, and
when lie came to-morrow eý-enino, she would tell him, all

'üiàt had been said and done. She did not go to play
the spy, but to be able to throw back that wornan's ac-
cusations, to prove-how little lier assertions were worth.

In spite of all this reasoning, however, this persistent
faith in the faithfulness of lier lover, it was with troubled
eyes and a sorrowfui face that she came out at the

hospital '(raie and hailed a car that went down in the
direction of The Larches.
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CHAPTER XVI.

NATALIE SEES FOR HERSELF.

7 ICOL opened the door when Miss Wyncrate rang
and as it closed she heard a lauoh she well knew.

It turned lier rig and sayincy to the maid-
Thank you--that will do; 1 will announce mvself,

she turned and waited until Nicol-wondering-with-
drew, and then she stepped up to the parlour door. Her

intention was ' to ehter, when it suddenly struck lier what
should, she say--how accoirnt for lier presence there.

Settino, lier foot on the mat she paused irresolutely; but
soft as was lier footfall, it did not escape the quick ear
of the woman who'was -.vaitincr for lier. She had been

nervously waiting for lier ring; she had detected lier lo\v
tones to Nicol-she kneÙM she was about -to come. in;

she knew she was standinor irresolutely in the doorway,
and she cleverly improvised a scene for the special bene-
fit of the onlookers.

Dr Arbuckle was restincr in an eleoýant low backed
j

easy-chair, with hisý, back to the door, and cine leg thrown
easily over the other. Close beside him stood Mrs

Tranent, attired in a magnificent tea-gown, slowly fan-
nina- herself.

Evidently the Doctor had just come in, for he took out'
his hapétkerchief and wiped his forehead, as though lie
had been perspiring.

Let us see," said Mrs Tranent, slowly taking, a ring
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from her fintrer, how Io ii-or is it now since you gave me
that rina,, the rina- 1 have alwa s kept for your sake,"
she added, with one of her smiles.

The Doctor, somewhat surprised and not a' little
annoyed, took the rinom held out to him, and looked at it
carelessly'.

1&ý Frn sure I couldn't say, Hetty; ten or twelve years,
I suppose," he said, the old name coming- involuntarily
to bis lips with the memories the ring called up, as he
handed it back again.

Instead of an outstretched paImý Mrs Tranent held out
her little fino--er to receive it, and Dr Arbuçkle, still more

annoyed, quietly put it on. This sudden and fâmiliar
way of resurrecting- a loncr-buried youthfül folly was ex-

tremely distasteful to him, but hi s gentlemanly instincts
prevailed, and he assumed a courtesy he was far from.
feeling. He began to wonder if this was the preamble
ofbat she had to communicate.

Natalie, however, had seen enough. He was there.
She had heard him with his own lips corroborate the

statement that he had given this woman, a ring; she
had seen him-take her hand in Ëis, and put it back on her

finger; she had heard him. call her-Hetty! And all this,
too, îvithout either Mrs Tranent or himself knowing of

herpfesencethere-soshethoucrht. Upright and single-
minded herself, she was utterly incapable of suspecting

the wiles of a schemina- woman. Indeed, she no longer
thought hardly of, no longer blamed Mrs Tranent. He

had been wroneing thern both. She must believe the
evidence of her own senses; and ifothing- could alter what

shehad.seenandhegrd. With-a keen pain at herheart,
and à singing noise in her ears, she turned and walked
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back over the velvety carpets, yieldincr and soft as moss
to the tread, and quietly let herself out by the hall door.

On the steps outside she stood for a moment, and
raised her hand impotently to her brow, tryino- to realise

-it all, trying to understand that it was he-Edward-the
man she loved,_ and who had sworn to love her and her
only, whorn she had seen and heard talkincr to that

woman in there. Was it all over, the brief dream of
happiness which had followed that dark eclipse, born of-

desperation and despair? Was there no truth or honour
in man? What did he mean, how dared he importune
her as he had done to marry him while bound, as he'

evidently was, to this woman? And yet, in spite of her
anger, her outraged love, when she recalled his frank

and manly face, his clear eyes alight with happy love, Éis
fervent words, she was staggered. Could it be possible?
was it not all a'cruel dream from which she wouldyet
awake to, find him all she had ever believed him? But
no-no. nothing could éxplain what she had seen-she
was'quite awake, cruelly awake.

Natalie, child! what ails you? You look like death
itself," exclaimed Miss Stobie when she met her coming
up the hospital stairs.

"Do I? I don't feel particularly bright," answ-ered
Natalie, with a short, hard-laugh, and passed up.

Miss Stobile looked after her in silent wonder. Pre-
sently she stopped and looked back, swiftly evading the
searchinor look of her superior.

Will I be required for another hour or so, Miss
Stobie?" she asked. >

Il You know you are at liberty for the rest of the day.
It is your turn," answered Miss Stobie, coldly; feeling

132
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hurt at being so, abruptly shut out from the confidence of
lier favourite.

Natalie turnedd the key in lier room door when she had
entered, and sinking, passively upon the edcre of her bed

tried to think what it all meant to lier.
She mentally reviewed the whole of their love's history

from the beoinn*ina-, and the more she thouo-ht the more
incredible did it seem that a man of such fair seeming
could be such an adept at deceit. As she thought
of all lie had been to lier, lier anguish, like a mighty

wave, rose up ancl -swept over lier, and she was faïn to
drop upon lier knees and wrestle with it until it passed.
The love which had been life and light and hope had,
after all, been but a make-believe, a mockery of all
that was highest and best in life. Now it was over-all

over-she repeated, crushing down mercilessly the ten-
derness that would well up in spite> of herself. She could
n\t get lier mind out of the groove into which it had lain

so happily; could not face the bleakness and. isolation
of a future so dieerent from the immediate past, the past
in which she had made for herself such a fool's paradise.
In lier pain, her weakness, lier inability to cunquer hér-
self, a strono- instinct prompted lier to pray, to call on
Gôd for the strena-th she needed so, much; but with a

new-born cynicism she smothered the natural cry of lier
soul.

Il No," she cried, starting to lier feet with resolütion.
Dr Bruno prays publicly and privately. He prays-

lie confessed to me that lie felt the need of prayer. Oh,
my God! " she exclaimed, refusing to class herself with
hypocrites, and jet unconsciously appealing to the High-
est in the agrony of the moment.
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After a little she sat up, pale and resolved.
Il There is one thing to be done, and it must be done at

once-now-while he is there."
Opening a drawer,' she took therefroi-n a photograph

which she looked at lono, and earnestlv,-,.,,'itli sadness and
wonder, and then she laid it face downward on the table.

On top of it she laid the ring, the engagement ring he had
given her, rememberinom bitterl that another woman also

wore a ring, placed on her finger by his own hand. She
crathered tocrether the many books he had given her-
'The Professor at the Breakfast table," Browning's
Poems," and others of a like calibre,'and with dry eyes

and firm lips wrapped them all up with the neatness
which had become so characteristic of her lately, and tied
the parcel with a string. Then tvincy a veil across her
face she unlocked the door and wal-ked down the stairs
and out of the grounds with an unfaltering- step.

Will - you please give this parcel to the Doctor when

he comes'in, " she said quietly, when the hýousekeeper had

answered her ring at the door. Just say that Miss Wyn-
> crate called and delivered them.

Mrs Watson took the'parcel, and with a smiling, remark

àbout the weather Miss Wyngai-é bowed and left.
She èould not go back to the hospital just yet;. she

wanted to be away somewhere 1 alone, to thinký to'fortify

herself, and become strong to take up the broken threads

and oo on weaving the w-arp, and woof -of her life me-2ý:o Z,31
chanically, without pattern and without colour. She

wandered aimlessly away down to the bay, and stood
looking out over the calm expanse of Lake Ontario, a

vast mirror, reflecting the soft warmth of the blue over-

head, and veiled in a far, mystical haze where it met and

13
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kissed the horizon. But it was busy life upon the wharf,
and excursion boats went -tooting- out, and came scream-
ino- in, and there was hurrying and laug-hinz and talking-

Ino &_7 &_7 t>

and the crood-nattired jostling- of a well-tQ-do populace
bent for an-afternoon's outinçy upon the water. Natalie

turned away; the happiness of the people, of paterfamilias
-ý7tth his boys, of the ra t>

diant mother among- her girls,
but made her féel her ovri desolation. Up the street she
liailéd a car, and rode to one of the, beautiful flowery
suburbs alono, the edcye of the lake, qnd here she found
the'solitude she souo-ht for. The dav was soft, dreamy,
beautiful. The trees wete oýoroeous in their October
tints of russet, crimson, and gold; in'the woods the

spaces between the trecs were filled with a dim, impalable
blue, and there was an indescribable pathos in the still-

ness that hung in the air.
Natalie felt the broodino, of Nature; it fell on lier bruised

aiid wounded spirit with soothing', heavenly calm. She
wandered along theclean and pebblybeach where the

waters, with soft rythmic cadence, lapped the shore;
and sat dôwn on a sun-bleached log, which some bycrone
storm had drifted hither, and cast up on the sands. Oh,

the unspeakable beauty of the day! the gorgeous splen-ý
dour of the woods neur and far! the vast and boundless
blue above, the vast and boundless blue- below-the

breathless rapture of the far, dim solitud.es!
As she sat and gazed, the temporary hardness of her

spirit melted, the bitterness so, foreign to, her' nature
passed away, and warrn tears welled up -and dropped into.

her lap-she was so lonely--ah, so lonelv! She could
not live alone; it was terrible this awful loneliness of the

soul; she must lay hold of some ýs'upport; and with sudden
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repentance for the rebelliori she had felt, ýhe lifted her
face to the sky and murmured--" Fora-ive me, oh God!

and forsake me-oh, forsake me not!"
The great calm of the day grew slowly"ýupon her. She
grew stronger, the past was past, she had dreamed her

'ýream,_ and' was now awake. Dr Arbuckle must be
nothing more to her; he was unworthy of a woman's
thought; but the ideal she had--cherished and loved-ah!
that was hèr own-her own forever! She would a-oS
back and takr, up her life where it had broken off; more
than ever would she become a useful, helpful woman;
more than ever would she be faithfül to the high standard
she-had set up. Like St Augustine, she would make a

stepping-stone of her dead self to higher thinoms. Her
mothers's death and her own affliction, of these she had

already made one step; this should be another and hicrher.
The sun had dropped into -the lake, flushincr all the

Western hemisphere with ruddyý gold, when Natalie rose
frorn her lôncr, solitary communion with herself, and set

her face homeward. She had walked up throuah the
stiburbs, and was waiting- for a car, when she heard a

shrill young voice call out-" Miss Wyng-ate-sa ! Missy
Wynoate!"-and turning she beheld Freddie Tranent
hurrying towards her. Despite her resolutions, her
heroicdetermination, the sight of that boy-that woman"s

Ir
boy-gave her a sharp pang.

It was more than she could bear, and she turned away.
By and by the car came up, and when she steppýd. in

Freddie also entered. They were the only two occupants
as yet. It was not in Natalie not to notice the boy, now

she was alone in the car with him.
Are you going home, Freddie?" she asked
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Ther'e was no answer, save a close pressure of the lips
and a quick shake of the head.

Natalie olanced at the profile half-turned away frorn
her, and saw the wounded expression.

Il Freddie, dear, I didn't mean to hurt you when 1
didn't answer yoù when you called. I-was thinking of
something else.

I thouaý-ht ye didn't want me. Nobody wants me. l'
dunno what I done to everyýody; they want me to keep

away all the time."
II But-your mamma-Freeldie. Your mamma doesn't

want you away, my bo,%?."
Oh yes, she doés. She o-ave me car fare and sent

me away all afternoon. Guess Doc' 'Buckle must be
comino,. I like him', but ma won't let me be round when
he's in.
This was another stab to the listener; but Freddie,

wrapped up in his own woes, went on-
II don't care. When 1 cýrow . up Frn goin' away

somewhere and never come back any more. I hain't
anybody that wants me round, and Sam Tuck's dead,
and-1 think MI go to the devil. MaT be sorry, then."

FredFe! oh, Freddie!" cried Natalie, snatching the
despairing, child remorsefully to her bosorr., anct s h

cet, 
er

ing his surprise with a shower of kisses. die,
boy!- ' don't, oh, don't! you break my heart. 1 love you,

God up in heaven loves you-ae-your mother loves
you 1 she must, love you, only she is busy sometimes. But
you mustn't talk like that. You will grow up a good
man sorne day, and-"

She could go no further, but she held the astonished
boy close to her, and wept.
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-Née > -

The ring of the car bell announced a passenger comingZ> -.> ý
and crlancincr out of the window they saw some one at a
distance running up to catch it.

Natalie released Freddie, and wiped lier e -es hastily.
Say," whispered Freddie, " SaIn Tuck's crone, and 1ZD

hain't no chum ; will you bc my chum?"
I will be your ch ni always, always; only bc crood,

F redd'e.
Never you fear! 1 can be good wlien I've a mind to

you bet.
The strana-er now set foot on thé Step, and ere lona-

the car was well filled; but all throucrh, till they reaçlied
the terminus, Freddie sat with his hand, locked in that of
Natalie, and both were comforted. 'Only once he with-

drew his hand, and then it was to slip it into his pocket
and fish up therefrom three candies, which lie mutely
presented to his new chum as a token of crard.
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CHAPTER XVII.

AN AWFUL REVELATION.

RS Tranent drew a long breath of relief when she
heard the hall door shu*t softlv; she divined exactly

how it had been; her plan had succeeded bêyond her ex-
-pectationsé Her original intention had been to denounce

\ýr Arbuckle in such a way befère Natalie that a separa-Y
tion must inevitâbly have been the conséquence, but the
prospect of how the Doctcr might take it shook her re-
solution until it had dwindled down tQ the simple idea of

allowino, Natalie to call, and, meeting him there, judcre
for herself. But even that mioý-ht have involved unplea-
santness and nov she had accomplished her end without
a single jar. Miss-Wyngate had seen for herself, and:115
had turncd away convinced.

Excuse me one mornént, Doctor," said Mr,5 Tranent,
hastilY, as she left the _room for a little. She mighthave

been wrong, it nziglit only have been Nicol movina- about,
whom she had heard; it might have been that tease of a

boy returned, after she had sent him safély away for the
afternoon. To assure herself she slipped to the hall

door, opened it slightly ajar and peeped out. She was
right. Miss Wyngate was just leavinom the foot of the

stepe and turning to walk away from, The Larches.
CloSýing the dpor noiselessly, she returned to the parlour1

with becoming- gravity--and said,
If you don't mind, Doctor, 1 think we would be better

in the study, considerink what has to be said."
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Nicol was a verv crood servant, but her movements

were too noiseless at times for lamily privacy.

Dr Arbuckle rose and f6llowed Mrs Trânent to the

study overlcýêkincr the ravine.

About poor Ramsay," said he, when they were com-

fortably seated. You have gathered some new facts,

I understand.

Mrs Tranent was a trifle paler when she answered, for

the Doctor ha:d taken her at a disadvantage. She had

proposed to bring on the subject very différently, but

there was nothino for it now but to make the best of the

situation', and this she did with her usual native tact.

No, no new facts-there can be no new facts.

knew all that could be known frorn the first, but-I did

not care to speak of them to you before.

Oh! I suppose you did not feel quite equal to'recall-

ing them. when you spoke of him before."

Yes, j ust so, Doctor. Here she paused and looked

at him for a moment. - He was handsome, and the gravity

of his couritenance which the years had brought but en-

haËced the charrn -of his appearance. She must win

hirh, she must be wary in this narration, she must show

him how much she had loved him, in withholding what

she knew until now.

Now, at last-I have resolved to tell you all.

Why, dear me-certainly! Mrs Tranent, " exclaimed

the Doctor, slightly out of patience. Why not?"

Well, I will begin at the beginning now," said Mrs

Tranent, picking up a fan and beginning to open it.

Of course you remember the hotel, and how short of

accommodation we were in the height of the season? It

was so when you were there.
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Well, there came to the hotel a friend of Ramsays
who was willino, to share his bed, seeincr we had no more

room. You also know how quite the correct thino, it ivas
to flirt with the barmaid; she, beinom prettv, was quite
legitimate game-you remember?"

Her sarcasm provoked a curt nod from the Doctor.
Well, this arrival, this friend of Ramsay's, he of course

followed suit, but unfortunately the barmaid took to him
and liked him."
- Dr Arbuckle had hard work to repress the grim smile
which parted his lips at this avowal.

just as you took to me," he felt tempted to say, but
this was not a barmaid, this was Mrs Tranent of The
Larches, so he was politely silent.

,>tg i liked him, indeed 1 may as well speak the trutli, I
loved him better than any man I have ever met since.
Ône night, when I knew he was goino, away, I

14
slipped down when all the house was quiet, intendino- to

leave a little gift on the table for him when he got up in
the morning. The window bl'nd was drawn up, and the

moon was shining bright-Ramsay and he lay sound

asleep. I put my little gift on the table, and was slipping
out again when I was startled by, a sudden movement,
and fled for dear life, leaving- the door open. I was so
afraid I had been discovered. By and by 1 slipped back

to shut the door as I had found it, when peeping in
through the crack, I saw-"

Here Mrs Tranent leant back, and held up the fan be-
fore her face. The Doctor wondered what was coming
next, but kept silence.

I saw, " she continued, laying down the fan and looking
at hirn tensely, I saw that man murdéring Ramsay.
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What?" shouted the Doctor, startled out of his expec-

tant quiet.
Hush! Dr Arbuckle; my servants must not hear this,"

said the lady calmlv. Be patient,' and 1, will tell you
all. I saw the man with- his knees upon his breast and
his finorers on his throat, stranglincr him, chokino- him

just as you choked yon mad dog."
Good Heavens 1 You roused thé house, of course?"

asked the Doctor.
No; 1 could do nothing-1 was so paralysed, so be-

numbed--l did not know what 1 was doing. I could not
understand what he wag doingto Ramsay. I remember

1 crawled to my own room, but I couldn't stay there,' 1
felt sick with féar; and yet 1 half thougrht they were onlv

plaving, fooling with each other. 1 dressed myself, and
canie down stairs again, this time detcrmined to find out

the -meaning of such a horrible pantomime; but when 1
came to the door all was still, save for a heavy snoring,
1 went right into the room, and there were the two, fast
asleep, Ramsay at the back of the bedîn the shade, and
the man, my lover, with his face to the moon, sleeping
calmly, as soundly as a child. 1 did not know what to

make of it. 1 stood for a full quarter of an hour wonder-
ino-- what 1 had better do, watchino- the calm face of the
man 1 loved. Then it occured to me what an ass 1

should Mýake myself, and what should 1 waken him for?
Thev had only been foolino-, they had not been asleep
when I had entered'the room, and 1 began to suspect

had got up this scene for my benefit. So I slipped out,
shutting the door softlybehind me, and lay down on the
bed, dressed as 1 was, thinking what a silly fool 1 had been.
In the morning 1 was wakened about six o'clock by a

IA
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féarful hubbub, voices of men, screams of women, and
some one callino--'Send for a policeman.'- Instantly 1

jumped up, and you imagine my feelings when 1 was
told that Ramsay had been found dead, strancrled to
death in bed, and his bedfellow cyone! 1 was horrified

beyond measure, but 1 kept my own counsel. I never

until this moment told what 1 saw.;Y 9

"Excuse me, Mrs Tranent, but I must say your con-
duct was very reprehensiblé. You ought at once to have

told what you saw.
1 'And ruined my character for ever? No, thank you

Bes*des-"
Besides what, Mrs Tranent?"
I loved the man who did it, " she breathed, witli

downcast eyes.
"Humbug!"criedtlieDoctorforoettincrhimself. 111

tell you your duty was to 'have laid information at once
acrainst that man."

Il He did it in his sleep. It was the act of a somnam-
bulist," sa'd Mrs Tranent, firmly, but pale to the very

lips.
"Ah, how do you know that?" demanded the Doctor,

in great excitement.
Il That was the opinion of a celebrated physician who

gave ev:dence to that effect befère the Procurator-Fis-

cal.)ý
Il But then, why did the murderer go away? Was

there no attempt made to arrest him?"
Il No one 'é-ould tell where he had gone, no trace of him

could be found."
And on what a-rounds -could any physician presume

to say that it was the act of a somnambulist.
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1 suocyested that it must have been so. I oave evi-

dence how friendly they had âlways been-that they had

retired the best of friends, and there was no robbery or

other motive.
You ou-crht to have told the truth.

You forcret, Doctor," said Mrs Tranent, appealingly,

you forget one thino,,-.
' 1 What is that?" asked Dr Arbuckle, looking- at her

sternly.
I loved the somnambulist," she answered, dropping-

her eyes acrain.
The Doctor turned towards the ravine with an inward

expression of disgust. It was awful the thought of Ram-

say havingr been done to death in this manner- and no

attempt made to arrest the perpetrator of the deed, all'

for the sake of a piece of sentiment on the. part ,of'this

woman. He took an intense dislike to her as he stood

gazing, without seeincy anything, down into the glo6ffis

of the ravine. That she should have known of this all

these years, and -never once hinted of it!-that such a

thing should be possible!-although, of course, cases of

the kind were well enouoh known to have occurred.

The psychological aspect of the deed began to interest

him, now.
What data ha:d the physician to reason from in his

somnam-adoption of your sugg-estion-your theory e
bulism?" he demanded, turning suddenly ro.und to Mrs

Tranent.
He held that it was the brain reproducing the action

of the preceding day."
Il How?-in what way? how was this lover of yours

engaged the day previous?"
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He stranoled a mad Newfoundland doo- with his
own hands, and in th%-- same way, " said Mrs Tranent,

lookino, at him, steadily and significantly.
For a moment the Doctor returned lier steady gaze

then a sudden greyness overspread- his face, his eves
distended' with horror, lie swayed as if about to, fall.

Mrs Tranènt, in alarm, started from. lier chairand sprang
to hini in affrio-ht.

Edward, oh, Edward! don't look so, it is so long

ago, and no one knows but- me," she pleaded; but lier
voice recalled him to himself and suddenly clutching hold

of lier arm., lie demanded sternly-
Il Woman! what do you mean by all this masquerad-

ing? Do you dare to say that 1 was the person you saw
strangling my friend?ý'

Il It wasyou, Edward Arbuckle, who killed Ramsay,"

slie replied solernilly. It is as true as I have to meet.
God in judgment.

He dropped lier *arni and stood looking àt lier dumbly.
The knowledoe was too great, too sudden to compreliend.
He who had made the study of the brain his lifé-work,

whose favourite theory was that such acts could be done

without the cocnizance of the doer, who- would have-
taken it all as a matter of course, another instance merely,

had itcomeunderhis observation, was felled aswith a mur-
with the knowleda-e that lie hiniself had, irre-

derous blow, Z>
sponsibly, done such a deed. Moreover, he irresistibly

felt that the accusation rnust be true. He saw the truth

in the face of the woman before him.; lie understood now

that indefinable familiarity which had annoyed him, so

often, that sense of power which Mrs Tranent uncon-

sciously manifested, when in his presence, and which lie
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had ascribed to her ability and undoubted cleverness. It
was the knowledge of this undivulged horror which gave

her this spueious superiority, this assumption of equality,
which he instinctly repudiated in spite of her wealth and

acquired manners. God! that his should have been the

fingers which stopped the breath of life in the friend of

his youth! His, and no other-he felt it-was true-too

true. But the truth must be faced, and, not to be over-
come, must be borne as becomes a man to bear.
Mrs Tranent, " he said, after a space, and speaking
with a voice unlike his own, 'l of course you can under-

stand what a féarful-what a terrible revelation this is to
me, to be told that my friend diedby my hand. I must

leave you now-I must get home and think over the
whole thino-. 1-2'

Edward! promise me you will do no harm to yourself.
It was ali a dream, an evil dream; you were not aware
of it. Promise me yç)u will not seek to harm yourself on

that account-I will keep the secret."
What do vou mean by harming rnvself?" he asked

bluntly.
That you will not attempt y'our wri life she faltered;
thoroughly frightened at the expression of his face

thoroughly afraid of what she had dont.
The Doctor smiled grimly.

Keep your mind at ease on the subject. Cowardice
is not one of my peculiarities, and 1. have always held the
suicide to be a coward. I propose to live and bear all
life has in store for me. It has been pleasant hitherto

now I must grapple the ills. To-morrow 1 will come
back at this same hour, and get all the other particulars.

Now, I must go'.
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As he spoke he sirode to the door, leavinom Mrs Tranent
repentant and distressed at her own work. Hé-"did not

even turn to say crood-bye; and thoucrh, she hurriedly
touched the bell for Nicol toý attend the door, it had shut
with a bang upon his, retreatincr figure befo-re she cou
reach it.
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iDHAPTER XVfII.

HER WORDS HAD OTHER ISSUE THAN SHE WILLED.

R Arbuckle had said that he would call the followincr
day on Mrs Tranent in order to hear fùrther parti-

culars concerning this awful'knowledge which had come
to him, but he could not wait till then. He had driven
straight to visit a patient after he left; but he felt he
could not conscientiously visit another in his present state
of mind. So-, turning his horse s head, Ée drove to the
house of a fellé,%V-physician and requested him to visit
his patients for him, that day, assigning absence on
urgent business as a reason for this brotherly request.

IR Then he went straiorht home.
A young lady brought this parcel for you, Doctor,"

were the first words which greeted him when he had
hung up his coat and èntered the parlour.

All right, " was his reply, uttered from sheer force of
habit as he sank into his chair, while Mrs Watson closed

thedooronhim. He did not once glancejn the direction
of the parcel, which lay in front of the bookcase. In
fact, he had not heard what it was his housekeeper really
did say. She had uttered some commonplace words
about a parcel, and he had answ ered all right, " not
thinkitig of it at all. His mind was too full of this trouble
which had suddenly encompassed him as with a cloud, to

pay any attention to everyday matters such as these.
For like another-asecond blow-he remembered Natalie,
and that he must give her up. He could not ask any
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wornan to share- a life clouded by such a deed.
What a helpless creature was man, despite his boasted
learning! the bondslave of heredity, the sport of cir-

cumstance. Less than a year agmo how puffed up he had
bee. that he had been able to minister to a mind dis-

eased,. to subdue madness, to call.back à wandering
soul to life and reason. And alf*the whiîe*this-this
had been true of himself! He could not rest,; he must
know more of it; every detail and circumstance conpected
with the hôrror.

M-rs Tranent was both - siârtled, and relieved when
some two hours later she again saw the Doctor coming
through the grounds of The Larches up towardstÊe
door. She had been in an agony of fear and apprehension

ever since he had gone off in such a hurry. She was
totally incapable of understandino, Dr Arbuckle. She

thought that he woulci be in mortal dread of the affair
becomino, public, that his first thought would be his

reputation, and that to preserve it intact he would be
only too glad to renew their friendship on the old basis.

That he should be so cut up, " as she expressed it,
about the deed itself, irrespective of consequences, that
he should actually abhor himself becau-se of it, she could
not, it was not in her, to believe. What was there to be

so wretched about? Of course it was terrible, but he
couldn't help it-and then no one knew about it-no one

need ever know. Was she not ready to console him, to
comfort him, to marry him, and so bury it for ever?

She got out of patience with him-as she ýhought how
desptýrately he had taken it to heart.

)4ou must pardon me for intruding a ain, Mrs
Tranent, but I must knoW about this horrible business.
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Who was the physician who crave evidence at the Fiscal
inquiry?"

It was Dr Macintosh, of Edinburcyh. He happe ed
to be stayincr with a friend in the village at the time

Dr Macintosh! Dr Macintosh!" exclaimed the as-
tounded man, raisincy his hand to his forchead as he sat
lost in new wonder. Dr Macintosh and himself had'
been exchano--incr friendl letters for some time past, that
crentleman having opened the correspondence by writino--
to compliment him on some papers he had written to the
Laiwel " On the Functions of the Brain." Here was a
strange concidence! a new revelation! A revelation,

however, which carried no little comfort to hi* , and
which helped him to the formation of a resolution which

in his present chaotic state of mind, w;3,s nebulous as
yet.

But how was it that 1 was not pursued?"
Because you sailed frorn Glascrow to Australia on the

same Uy, and 1 was the only one'who knew that.
Ramsay and 1-and he could not tell."

You were no doubt kind - you meant kindly, Mrs
Tranent., but it was very cruel."

I fail to see it in that light," said Mrs Tranent.
On the contrary, you show an ingratitude I am cer-

tainl rised at. Besides we all thoucrht you were
de

Dead 1-how?"
week after Ramsay was buried, the body of a man,
whose fâce was battered hy dashincz acrainst the rocks,

was washed ashore by the great storm, and it was iden-
tified as Edward Arbuckle."

How? In what way did it resemble me?"
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It had a full suit of your élothes on, and in the pocket
was found a letter from Ramsay to -you' ?"

Great Heavens!" cried Dr Arbuckle, " that must

have been that -poor man who raved me for some cloth-
ing, and I crave him my light suit. I never liked it ; it

didn't fit, and 1 crave it to him. The letter must have

been in the pocket."
Very likely. 1 myself -never doubted that it was you

and it was no little sorrow to me, 1 assure you. 1 was

thunderstruck when 1 saw Edward Arbuckle, M.D., on

a door plate in Toronto here one day in passing. Still, 1

never dreamed it could be tr-till-till I saw you.

Then I knew you at once."
The Doctor was slitting with his elbow on the table,

his hands clasped across his férehead, listenincr while

Mrs Tranent spoke.
"Terrible! terrible!" he muttered after long silence, then

startincr up he said quietly-" WeU-1 shali go now. 1

shall get Fairchild to attend to my patients till I return,
if I ever do return.';

"Why!-whereareyougoino, Doctor?--whatare)-ou

croing to do?" cried Mrs Tranent, in no small alarmi and

wishing she had never spoken.
11 To Scotland, to report myself to the Fiscal, of course.

1 owe it to myself to do this and 1 owe it also to Miss

Wyngate.
11 To Miss Wyngate! And what, pray, do you not

owe to me?-to me, who have spared you-the gallows,

perhaps?"
The Doctor looked at her silently; well nigh distraught

between ène thing and another.

11 Speak man 1" -she burst out in a fury of passion.
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IlWhat is Miss Wyncrate compared to me? Has she
loved you as I have done? 'Has she humbled and made
so little of erself as to tell you so, as I have done? Has
she helped 'ou into a paying practice, întroduced you to

society, knowing vour dark secret all the time? Yoti
dare mention Miss Wyngate in my presence? -Oh,

Edward 1" and here she suddenly dropped at his feet and
and clasped her arms about his knees, sobbing violently.

Edward! have pity on me as 1 have had on you! I
Ilr1 %VV111ail

cannot live and see you marry another woman - y-ou be-
lono, to me-vou are mine! mine! minelýý

Oppressed as he was with his ùwn tro le; annoyed,
humiliated, ashamed, by the aban o of the m iserable

woman at his feet, he nevertheless stooped, and o-ently
raisincr her, placed her in a chair, and said with profée

sional firmness
Il Look'here, Mrs Tranent-you have been kind, very

kind, acting I believe up to your best licrht. But love
cannot be bouo,-ht or compelled even by the strongest

oblicyations of cyratitude. For any kindness you mayr
have felt towards me, for what you may have d2.,e i n
your own way to further my interests, believe me 1 can
be grateful. But this- is another matter. There is
but one woman in the world for-me, and that woman

is not you. It is pot likely that I can ever hope- to
marry her now, but that fact cannot in any way alter

my feelings to her. As for that regretted flirtation
with you when I had scarce attained manhood-for-
get it-and rememberthat you'have since bç'en married
to a différent party altogether. Forgive me if I hurt;
if I wound it is to cure. This must be a final under-
standing.

L



The handkerchief was still at Mrs Tranent's eves, but
she said very distinctlyfrom underneath it-

You shall never marry Miss Wyagate-never-1
shall take good care of that."

The Doctor made no answer-he merely took up his
hat and gloves and prepared to go.

Stay!" cried Mrs Tranent, starting up atid confront-
ina- him erith blazing- eyes, " don't you dare to tell lier

that I sued you and was refused-that I knelt to yadand
was rejected rejected after all I had done.e You shall

never marrylier or any other-- woman-never. The day

in which you a-ive yourself up to the Fiscal 1 shall report

myself too. 1, who saw it all-I shall tell a very differ-
ent story frôm yours-I-shall tell the Fiscal-I shall

swear you murdered himf murdered hiln--with malice

aforethoua-ht, and for jealousy of i;ze,"
1àý Good God! " cried the Doctor, appalled at the savagre1 - t>

fury of the wonian, you arc goincr mad surely.
Mad am I? Yes, but you'Il find a method in- -my

madness. Oh, yes! you'Il sail over-to the old country
and clear,.yourself of this crime, and come bac- to marry

lier? Not if I know it. When you cro I go too. - There,

there is the door-o"o-nevèr enter it again; but bemrare!

you will find me a determined weman when 1 like. Go!"

As the Doctgr passed out of the crrounds witli grave

and- troubled countenance hemet Dr Bruno, whose wife

had died some two months back, comino, in. Dr Bruno

Yaised his hat blandly, but Dr Arbuckle frowned and

strode on. Mrs Tranent at the window caught a glimpse

of Bruno s heavy figurd among the trees, flew up-

stairs tô lier dressing-room, and ranCY imperatively for

Nicol.
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Tell Dr Bruno. when he comes to the door that I am
,ng but iC he will wait ten minutes or so 1 will

be glad. to seé him, " she said in quiet tones through the
door which she had locked, and the door bell rincrincrjust
then, Nicol politely delivered her message.

Dr Bruno would wait-there was no hurrv-and when
sorne twenty minutes later the lady descended to the
drawing-room, the good Doctor could not disguise the

admiration he felt, for Mrs Tranent to-night excelled
herself in womanly sweetness, and urbanity of manner,
and looked positively radiant.

'w i
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CHAPTER XIX.

Faith crone-trust dead,
I loved oti still the qame.e'-BRow.Ni-(;.

ISS Wyncrate had brought Freddie home to her
room, had laden him with fruit, candies, 'and an

illustrated 11 Robinson Crusoe, " which she bought on her
way back, and then she went half-way home with him,

inviting him to come and seè her some other day. It was
a relief to herself to be able to make the child happy, for

she had come to have a secret miscrivina- that Freddie
did not find The Larches the home it ought to have been

.to him.
On her way back to the hospital she was followed and

overtaken by a quick heavy féotstep, and glancing up at
the fia--ure brushing hastily past her, she recognised Dr
Arbuckle, returning home. The blood rushed to her

face, and a sing-incr noise began in her ears; but she con-
qùered the feeling, and somethincr like resentment again
strengthened her as she thought how lengthened had
been his stay. That he had hurriedly passeà her by
without recognition was but another pýoof of allshe had

heard and seên, also an indication that he was not quite
lost to all sense of manly féelingý

Miss Stobie was in her room when she got back.
Miss Wyngate, I am just waiting for you. What is

01
it, dear? What is troubling you? It is something, I

know.
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Nothino,; oh nothing, I am quite well really. 1
have been half-way to The Larches with Freddie Tranent.
1 1 1 don't like that boys mother-I never did. I can't

account for it; but I don't like her," burst out Miss
Miss Stobie, with unusual fervour.

11 She is a very stylisli - looking woman, " observed
Natalie, quietly laying off her hat.

But there was an air of studied reticence which did not
escape the quick observation of Miss Stobie. She also
noticed in her face the expression of one who has been

stunned by some sudden shock-a passive endurance of
hidden pain.
A lover's quarrel was her first guess, but Dr Ar'buckle

was not that style of man, nor was Natalie the kind of
woman, to quarrel.

Well, 1 suppose 1 shall have to ]et you alone then,
but I think you may have trusted me with anything that

may be troublincr you," she said preparing- to leave the
room.

Suddenly Natalie caught her about the neck and burst
into tears.

Don't be angry, Miss Stobie," she managed to say
to the astonished nurse. You are the. only friend I
have in the world. Some day I will tell you all-bùt
not now; 1 couldn"t now. Only this, it's all over."

All over! Nataliel Dr Arbuckle?"
'II have sent everythingback-everything! See,"she

said piteously, holding out the finger which had held the
engagement ring.

11 Then you have done a wrong 'and cruel thing, " ex-
claimed Miss Stobie, almost snappishly; Il he does no.t

deserve to be treated so."
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The head nurse's affection for the Doctor was alinost
motherly; but Natalie was sifent.

Why have you done such a thing? How could you

jilt him so?"
Il Don't think too-hardly of me, Miss Stobie," pleaded

Natalie.
1 think it is a shame of you, a downright shame, to

treat any man in such a manner. What was your reason

for it?ý'
Excuse me, Miss Stobie, if I do not answer you,"

was the low sad reply; but Miss Stobie, indignant that

her favourite should have been so unceremoniouslyjilted,

without apparent cause, curtly said apod-night, and

left her.
Natalie was willin(y to bear all the blame; not one word

should escape her lips agàinst him; faith was shaken,

trust destroyed, but she loved-she could not help it-

she loved him still. Alas! she must love him to the end

of her life, the life he had made so blessedý so desolate.

Next mornino, the mail broug-ht her a letter addressed

in his handwritino-. She hesitated to open it. It was

no doubt an answer to the return of his gifts; but why

need she prolong- the pain-,she would send it back un-

opened. And yet-yes-she would have one last word

from him, ohe last word befère the long silence that must

follow, and with trembling fingers she open%-.d the letter

and read-
My dear Miss Wyno-ate,,-An obstacle, the nature of

which I cannot bring myself to explain to you now, has

suddenly arisen to prevent our union the union which 1
had promised myself so much happiness in. Icannot

trust myself to see you, lest I might break through the
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resolution 1 have formed; but 1 think if you knew all,
you would pity me and forgive me. Of one thing, how-

ever, be assured, that cofne what may you are the first and
only woman 1 have ever loved or can love. Neverthe-

less, I set you free from your engagement, this being the
only course open to me at present as an honourable man.
-Faithfülly to death,

EDWARD ARBUCKLE.

The colour flushed and paled again on the face of the
girl as she read this strange letter. And a thrill of joy
ran throucrli her as she read his solemn deciaration that
he loved her yet. Still, what could it mean? Either he
was thoroughly false or hopelessly entangled with this

woman; and she-what did she herself know of the wiles

of the world that she should judome him. He loved her
-ah, yes! in spite of all-she felt he loved her, and she
would not deceive him. She would never speak with
him again, but she would write one line or two to say that
she knew all-and forgave.

And this was the little note which Dr Arbuckle foui-id
lying- on the parcel in front of the bookcase, the parcel he
had not once noticed till now.

I know all, havino, seen Mrs Tranent, and heard an
account of the past from her lips. As an honourable
man you could not have done otherwise; and it is better
for us not to meet again. You will have received the
parcel. containing the ring and other giffs, which I re-
turn.

Farewell. N. W."
This was the unkindest cut Fate had given him yet.
That Mrs Tranent should have gone and told Natalie of
the terrible thing which had happened him so long ago ;
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that she should on that account have thrown him -over-so
readily, sank into his Ileart like lead. How cold and
cruel women were! He could expect nothing else from
Hetty Tranent, but from Natalie! To think she should

have at once stripped his ring frorn her finger, returned
his photograph and books immediately, without a word
of sympathy or regret for the awful misfortune of which

he had been the victim, was so hard, so cruel, so unlike
her, that a feeling of despair seized on hlm-a feeling of
hatred and fury towards the woman who had for her own
ends divulged now what she had kept so long. He
could foromive her for'informino,- himself; it was right he

should know all that pertained to himself; but that she
should have gone and revealed the horrible fact to the

woman he loved-the last woman in the world he would
have hurt with such a knowledame, was so brutal--he felt
like cursing her.

But there-what could not be cured must be endured
he would not shame his manhood, but he could not

stay here. He must sell out his practice at once, and
deliver himself up to whatever the proper parties chose to

do with him; he would not lie a moment longer than he
could help under thé imputation of having fled the scene
of his misfortune that awful morning.

Meanwhile Natalie, pale and quiet, went day after Pay
about her usual dpties. Everythirig was done as punctu-

ally and perfectly as though her heart were not bleeding
daily, and only saved from breaking altogether by the

continual inward iteration of these three words-1 'He
loved me.

Dr Arbuckle visited no more at the hospital, but a

young practioner, who came in his place; told Miss
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Stobie, that Dr Arbuckle-xvas, -Dýoinoý over to the old

country ýôn private business, and that he was about to

buy out his practice.
Natalie heard nothina- of all this. An increasing cool-

ness had spruncy up between Miss Stobie and herself ever
since that evening, and the little intercourse they had
nowwaspurelyofficial. ItwasanaddedburdentoNatalie,
the loss of Miss Stobie's friendship; but still she kept
silence. She could no,%., justify herself without vilifyincr
him-and she loved him still.

Miss' Stobie noticed lier orowincr thinner and paler
day by day; the patient sweetness of lier manner touched

lier, but her resentment was too great io allow a word of
regret or sympathy to escape lier lips. She had jilted
a good man, she had broug-ht sufféring on botli-let lier
suffer she deserved it.

But there came an evening when Miss Stobie opened
the door of Natalie's room, crept up softly to where she
sat reading, and foldina the sad-faced youncr nurse in a

motherly embrace, murmured penitently-
"Oh, my poor, poor girl! my dearNatalie! Willyou

ever be able to foroïve me?"'
For it had corne to Miss Stobie's ears that the Devonia

had sailed frorn New York the previous day, having
among the saloon passengers Dr Arbuckle and Mrs
Tranent, bound for Glasgow.

ÏA
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CHAPTER XX.

HETT-ý'S TRUMP CARD FAILS TO WIN.

T HE trip to Scotland which Dr Arbuckle and Mrs
Tranent were supposed to have taken together

caused a little ri ple of talk in society circles. Certî in it
was that the lady had gone off in a hurry, leaving Freddie

in, the -are of Nicol until her return. Certain it was that
she had sailed in the same ship with Dr Arbuckle, and,
coupling this fact with the well-known friendship of the

two, matrimony was the onlyeupposable reason for this
social phenomen'n. That they would return man and
wife no one doubted; the only question in the minds of

society people was whether the Doctor would live at The
Larches on his return, or whether his wife would r'emove
to his more central residence.

On board the Devonia, however, Dr Arbuckle had not
the slightest idea that the lady passenger who was an

invalid, and kept her state-room, and tipped the stewardess
so handsomely, was none other than Mrs Tranent of

Tatonto.
Not'once did she make her appearance during the

voyage, and when it ended the Doctor was in too gregt a
hurry to get to his destination in Edinburgh to observe

who landed after himself. But while he sped on through

the night to Edinburgh, the lady took another train,

which landed her within a short distance of a "Sunny town
on the banks of the Clyde,

When Dr Arbuckle introduced himself to Dr Macin-

Dr Bninos fVýfe.
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tosh, a venerable white-haired gentleman, one of the
fàthýers in the profession, he was overwhelmed witli the
genuine cordiality of his welcome. Dr Macintosh was
delighted to meet the man whose professional. corres-
ponence had gived him so, much pleasure and who had so
often voiced his own ideas and deductions, but he was
not a little surprised to find him so young- a man,, Judg.

ing him from his writing--s, he had supposed, hirn to, be a
man of long experience and research, and was surprised
to, find him not yet thirty-five. It was an àdded pleasure,
and the Doctor was soon deep in an -elaborate dernon-
stration of certain new scientific ideas concerning which
he had intended writincr to his visitor.

What I wanted chiefly to see you about, Doctor, was
a case of somnambulism which happened in Clydeshore
some twelve years acro," broke in Arbuckle; suddenly
feeling he must get at the subject at once.

Clydeshore-ah, yes 1 1 remember perfectly well.
Now, there was an illustration-a case in point-proving

clearly what 1 have just been demonstrating. And here
the Doctor sat upright, and placina- his finger on his
palm, proceeded to get fairly into harness.

Now in this case, the young man, mylio must have

been a fellow of nerve and courage, had been abnormâlly
excited throughout the day by an encounter with a mad

'dog, which he'overcame and strangled. * During the

-hours of sleep the brain-"
'Pardon me, Doctor; but can you not recollect the

name of the unfortunate who was so-"
Dr Arbuckle could not finish the sentence.

His name? -Âh, let me see," replied the elderly-p-hy-

sician, pondering, with his forefinger on his temple;!, it
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was-ah-why-1 believe-yçs, I am certa;'n-it was the
same as your own. Yes ; Arbuckle was the name.

Bless my hearti" he continued, noticino, a strange, wan
expression on the face of his visitor, 1 'no relation of yours,
I hope? It was a sad, a mysterious case."

11 No relation, Doctor, " answered Dr Arbuckle. Then
he paused a moment before he added- 1 1 t was 1 myself ! "

In spite of long professional habit, his all but perfect
control of facial expression, Dr Macintosh started and
looked aohast at the grave, sad face of his visitor. AI-

most immediately, however, he recovered himself, ex-
tended his hand towards him kindly, and said-

Il Forgive me; it was the sudden surprise."
Dr Arbuckle accepted the offéred clasp, but to the

elder physician it was like the grip of a dead hand, it felt
so cold and chill.

You must have some refreshment at once. I am
forgetting to be hospitable in my joy at seeing you," Dr
Macintosh exclaimed hastily, but his visitor held up a

hand in protest.
11 Thank you, but I could neither eat nor drink just

now; I will be quieter by and by. The knowledge that

I had done such an awful deed was only communicated

to me àbout a7.,month ago; and had it been possible

for me to o-et here sooner I should have come and,
reported myself to the Fiscal at Clydeshore. But 1

wanted to see vou first and get your opinion on the matter.

I was told you were surnmoned there when-when-poor

Ramsay was discovered.
I was. It so happened that 1 was down on a visit to

my brother who is the Fiscal for the County, and who

resides in the town. But who told you? Is it possible
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you had no idea of what you had-what had happened
all these years?"

Not the remotest idea. 1 rose early that morning in
order to catch the early train from Glasgow.. 1 had
bidden him good-bye befère we went to sleep, and we

promised to writ, to each other. When 1 had dressed I
felt as if 1 would like to say good-bye again befère going,
and I actually stepped to the bedside with that intention.
But he was lying so still, in such a profound sleep, as I
supposed, I thought 1 had better not; besides I was late

enough. Then 1 sailed for Australia, but went ashore at
Ceylon where 1 stayed a few weeks, writing to him from

thence. As soon as I crot to Melbourne 1 ca
k> Jled at the

Post Office, but there were no letters from Ramsay,
and thouomh I called every day for months, none lever
came. Then 1 went overland v;a San Francisco to
Canada, wbere I have been e-ýer since."

Then how did you come to know at lastý." queried
the physician, much intefested.

Dr Arbuckle hesitated, but finding he must, he told the
Doctor the whole circumstance of his acquaintance with

the barmaid from the beginning uqtil the finale at The
Larches.

Dr Macintosh was profoundly moved. He prided him-
self on his ability to judge of character; and the face of
Dr Arbuckle showed no line which warned him to dis-
trust. Truth and sincerity were in every lineament,
there was no mistaking the profound regret w'hich sad-

dened his expression. .4

1 am glad, very glad, you have come to-me. I am
gratified that you should have shown c fidence in

me, but I must deprecate this idea of going t 'ihe Pro-
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curator-Eiscal, and rakinor up what had better be buried

in oblivion. As 1 told you he happens to be my brother.
What good end do you expect to, serve by this action?"

I will féel better when legally acquitted; besides, al-
though Mrs Tranent will not, 1 think, attempt to carry

out lier threat of denouncing me as a wilful murderer,

still, it is nevertheless possible. 1 wà my name cleared

as far as it can be, not only for my own sake, but for thç

sake of another.
And that other ?
The woman 1 love and have lost," was the answer.

Well, it seems hard, it is hard to suffer for what one

is not responsible for; but if you must cro, then you

will allow me to go with you and introduce you to my

brother. 1 have no doubt he will remember the circum-

stances. " 1
On the following day Dr Macintosh and Dr Arbuckle

entered the office of the Procurator-Fiscal in Clydeshore.

The Fiscal himself was a sedate, elderly man, with iron-

grey hair and whiskers, and a. keen, dark eye. * He

listened without the smallest wonder- or surprise to his

brother's narratiop of the whole circumstances, but not

once did he remove his searching look from the grave,

firm countenance of Dr Arbuckle.

Il And that is all, John," concluded Dr Macintosh.

One of the clearest cases of the brain acting in sleep I

have ever known."
Il Yes, Andrew, 1 agree with you now as 1 did then,

but when another'peýrty, an eye-witness, comes forward

and charges this gentleman with wilful and premeditated

murder-what then.
IlMrs Tranenti" exclaimed Dr Arbuckle, growing
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asby white. Is it possible she can have followéd me?

Has she rèally carried out her threat?"

You know the lady, then?" asked the Fiscal, eyeing

him. keenly.
Of course he does!" broke in Dr Macintosh.

You see, John, there is a woman at the bottom of this,

as of all other devilment. Not one woman, but two!

Stay, let me be your lawyer in this matter, " he added, as

Dr Arbuckle was about to speak.
I have given you all the facts with the exception of

the feminine interest in the bu!Çness, and this 1 withheld
only under pressure from. Arbuckle here, who has a lin-

gering, old-world chivalry about him. where women are
concerned. Now, since one of these women has taken

the initiative, I must reveal all in his defence."
The Fiscal's face was a study to see, as his brother
explained how the lady who had impressed him, sc> much

by her beauty, stylish appearance and fine address, was
noné other than Hetty, the erstwhile barmaid of the

hotel. As the explanation proceeded a light broke over
his countenance, the look with which he regarded Dr-
Aribuckle Was no longer one of stern inquiry, but of syrn-
pathy and respect.

Well, " said he, this M rs Trane at the hot

staying. Supposincr I send for her anek her to repeat
her statements in your presence?«"

"Capital!" exclaimed Dr Macintosh, III should like
to see Hetty again. I remember her very well. In fact,

it was she who first suggested the idea of a dream.
crime.

The Fiscal stepped outside his of&ce for a moment,
and returned, and but a few minutes elapsed before,
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Mrs Tranent, transcendentally impressive, sailed up to
the Fiscal's desk, which stood in the middle of the room.

Good-afternoon," she said, smiling her sweetest,
when, catching the Fiscal's eye looking significantly be-

hind her, she turned slightly.
How do you do, Hettv?" said Dr Macintosh, steppincr

forth from the side of Dr Arbuckle. Dear me! dear
me! why 1 would never have known vou, you are, quite
the lady. But you should be carefui, Hettv, extremely

careful; those cosmetics and hair-bleaching acids are
dangèrous, extremely dantrerous. Deaths have been

known to -happen through the use of them.
Mrs Tranent tried to draw herself up with her usual

impressive style, but she could not. Chokincr with ancrer
she turne, -

,ýd to the Fiscal-
Did you bring me here to be insulted, sir?" she de-

manded, throwincr up her head.
I brought you here, Mrs Tranent, to ask you to re-

peat the statement you made and % swore to'yesterday; the
statement which 1 have here in riting, and which youý,__w 1

will please repeat in présence of the accused."
1 'The accused, " she gasped, with pale lips, and eyes
wandering about the office. Il Hé is there, directly be-

hind you, madam," observed the Fiscal, and turning shè

stood facè to face with Dr Arbtfckle.
Edward!

'Dr Arbuckle, if you please, " rang out the Doctor,
sternly. My Christian name I réserve for-my friends

Only.

1 think, sir, you, are taking me at a very unfa;r ad-

vantage," said the lady to the Fiscal.

ýHow?"
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You ought to have told me that I was to meet this
man.

j ust take this chair, Doctor, if you please, said the
Fiscal, i -noring her complaint. And you, Mrs Tran-

ent, Pm afraid I shall have to ask you to stand while you
make your statement. So sa inom, he handed her the

book to, kiss. With a slight tremor she took it in her
hand; but as she raised it to her lips her eyes met those
of Dr Arbuckle, ànd she slowly laid it down again.

Can I not repeat my statement without this form?"
she asked.

You may, said the Fiscal, with a grim smile, it is
already sworn to.

She began her narration, but she could not avoid the
stern challenge in the eyes of Dr Arbuckle, who, with set
lips and determined visage sat looking at her.ý,J

Ere long she faltered and stopped.
Go on," said the Fiscal, referring to her written

statement of the day befère. You say here that they

_4 > were deadly enemie ' these two?"
ÏÏ No, that is a mistake-a mistake-let me tell it in

my own way,""she went on, hurriedly, her eyes unable
to remove their gaze from Dr Arbuckle's, who sat sud-
denly conscious of the same power and fixed determina-

-un e had exerted that night whil playing to Natalie.
His indighation, the concentrated righteous wr'th of his

whole nature, was blazing in -the gaze with which he
challenged her to dare tell aught but the truth, to dare

lie his life a-way. 'He was his friend; he did it in his
sleep; he could not help it; 1 swear it. What I said
yesterday is false, this is the truth. Oh! oh!"' she cried,
breaking irito a wild hysterical shriek, and darting to the
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door. But the door was locked, and with his back to-
wards it stood Dr Macintosh with a big, musty lookincr
volume under his arm.

1 « Gently, gently, Hetty! 1 have just found the book
1 was looking for, and which contains the evidence you
gave under oath in this same matter twelve years ago. "

Il I don"t want to see you or your book; let me go. 1
want to have nothing more to do xvith his affair. 1 pro-

mise never to speak of it again-let him marry whorn he
will,"' cried the tremblingwoman. But the Fiscal quietly

said-
Il You cannot go yet. People who come and make

charges of wilful murder with malice prepense must be
prepared to undergo a little of the inconvenience they

put others to."
Utterly coll-apsed, Mrs Tranent sat down upon the

nearest chair, and looked with apprehension at the bro w n

tome Dr Macintosh was turning over at the desk, Dr

Arbuckle also looking on, white and determined.
Ah, here we are-Re-Death of Ramsay. &c. Yes,

here it is-Hetty Monro, barmaid, testified, and so forth,

and so forth-a very différent story indeed, from what

you told yesterday."
But I have told you that was false. I have promised

never to mention the thing again. What more do you

,%vant?" She was coming to herself again and regaining
oo*urage. She had failed, ignominiously failed, but she

would brave it out to the end in spite of those terrible eyes

of his. 1

Ill tell you what more we want, Hetty," said Dr

Macintosh, withimpertubableËbod-humour. IlWejust

want to protect ourselves against a probable repetition

Dr Bru n os Wife.



of this accusation, which you yourself have declared to
be a lie. Now, y-ou will please observe that I place this
sworn statement of yours here-"

Oh, no, no,!"' interrupted Mrs Tranent; Il destroy
that; oh, please destroy it!"

Sorry not to be able to oblige you, Hetty, but you
see 'N'ou have committed perjury, and are amenable to the
1 aw.

Mrs Tranent turned pale and clasped her hands to-
gether with a groan.

Now, you see, by placing these our two différent
statements together we will be able to prosecute and

condemn you at once, should you ever open your lips
either here or in Canada on this subject again.

1 never will, be sure of that!" exclaimed the humbied
woman.

Of course you won't; a term in *ail with hard labour
is no joke, 1 assure you; though, by heaveni I 'ihink
you deserve it. The woman who could take advantage
of such a sad misfortune to foist an accusation of abhorred
crime on the individual afflicted in such a manner, de-

sérves all the law can mete out. Unlock the door,

John."
Tfie Fiscal turned the key in the door, and opening it

wide, Mrs Tranent passed out. In another hour she had
taken the train for Glasgow, and before the end of the
week, had sailed for Montreal.

09
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CHAPTER XXI.

THE CUP OF COLD WATER WHICH BROUGHT ITS REWARD.

N her way home Hetty Tranent had ample time and

opportunity toreflect. She was not at all a woman

incapable of reflection, although she had, by her desper-

ate infaiuation for Dr Arbuckle, beew- hurried on to the

very verge of crime. When, as a )-oung woman, this'-

fortune had come to her, her first thought, her one am%

bition had been to, become 11 a lady." The education she

had was not bought with the idea of developing her mind,

or enabling her to stand on a higher intellectual plâne,'

but inorder to be able to talk fluently and pass muster

in society. She had never once risen to the idea that a

lady is a Il breadgecriver that she must not only appear

to be, but be., 1 nstead of gi vi ng, she had set out to take

all that life could give or money afford. What of her

money she had parted with was only a price paid for praisé

and popularity; àll she did was from some ulterior

motive, her benevolence was a sham. What now avàiled

herbeauty, her accomplishments, her position in -societyher

wealth, since they could not afford -her the one thing she

wanted above all else, the man she hud set her heart on?

Not only had she failed to win his love-she had actually

brought herself into uttermost humiliation and contempt

by her efforts to separat » e him effectu'ally from the woman

he loved.. She felt now that had she bui -risen to, the

height of true, unselfish womanhood, she might at least

Dr Brunos Wife.



have earned his respect, and retained his friendship.
Now in her mad selfishness, she had lost all, even lier

own self-respect, such as it had been; she had sunk to the
level of a perjurer.

Yet it was from this low level that Hetty Tranent, for
the first time in lier life, began to rise. High she could

never soar, she was not so constructed, but she had got
such a thorough humbling ashad.brought lier at last to the
safe plane of common sense. Physical ease and comfort
lier money could buy lier, but she now saw that was all.

With a penitent memory she began to think of Freddie, lier
boy whom she had always put aside with impatient words
and gestures; whom she had proposed to send away
from lier altogether, rather than have the bother of caring

for, him. Her aching heart remembered his childish,
wistfül ap'peals to lier, and now what would she not have
given for the sound of his frank, merry laugh. Ali,

well! from henceforth she would devote herself to the
task of being an exemplary mother. Freddie would not
need to complain any more that lie was lonely.

When she arrived at Montreal she telegraphed to Nicol
that she would be home on the half past seven express
and when the train arrived, Brown was at the depot with
the phaeton.

She could not understand the peculiar look with which
lier coachman regarded her-surely lie could know noth-
ing of lier errand to Scotlarrd. Why did the fellow stare

at her with a kind of pity in his looks? She had been
about to ask him, courteousty, how al , 1 had gone on in
lier absence, but now she only ýaid, curtly-

« Drive home as quick as you can.
She was anxious to, get home to the only thing she
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could call her own-the only thing that loved her, her
neglected boy.

Il Where's Freddie, Nicol?" she asked, the moment
she entered the'house. 'Tell him I want him here at

onçe.
Nicol, who, Mrs Tranent observed, wore a blac, k print

gown, and had a black ribbôn in her cap, only drew back
a step, and, as if afraidý' stammered-

Il Èlease 'um-Master Freddie-oh, ma'am! Didn't
you get the letter?"

No. What letter? Who wrote to me?"
Please 'um, Miss Wyngate. Which she do be a

haingel, ma'am.
That's all right, Nicol, " returned the mistress, coldlý.

But that's not what 1 want to know; 1 want Freddie.
Go and find him at once."

Nicol clasped'her hands, and looked up into her fhce
beseechingly.

11 Please'um, Master Freddie is buried these two weeks
now.)i

A loud rincring shriek rang.through the house, and
blought the cook up in affright to the parlour, %vhere
Mrs Tranent had sunk upon one of the couches, utter-

ing shriek after shriek as the truth pressed itself
home. Surely, syrely, God had punished her, was the

conviction that came sharply home to her; and forgetting
all but the child she had cared so iittle for till now, she

gave way to an abandon of grief and reinorse. Her re-

pentance, her awaïkening affection, had come too late.

Only one week had elapsed after Miss Stobie had made

the amende honorâle to Natalie, when Dr Dewar, the

young practitioner who had succeededto Dr Arbuckle's-
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practice, called on Miss Stobie, and requested to see

71 Nurse Wyngate.
It's- a little boy who is down with scarlet féver, and

keeps calling for Miss Wyngate incessantly," explained
the Doctor. I was wondering if you, Miss Stobie,
could arrancre to aJIow Nurse Wyngate to go down and

see him. Of course the znalady is infectious, a bad type
indeed, but the child"s mother, Mrs Tranent, is away
from home-and-"

Is it Freddie?" asked Natalie, who had entered,
noiselessly.

Yes, my dear, " answered Miss Stobie.
Natalie returned her look with one of mute appeal.

You have never had scarlet féver, have you ?" asked

Miss Stobie.
Nol; but 1 wouldn't mind that. I would so much

like to go and nurse Freddie. Who ils attending to him
now?

Only the housemaid who was left in charge of him;
but she knows nothing. She is very ignorant," said Dr
Dewar.

Miss Stobie, can it be done? Can I be spared?"
pleaded Natalie. With quick wit lier superior turned to

Dr Dewar-
l'Il tell you, Doctor, we will consult about it, and if

Nurse Wyngate can be spared and wislies to go, of course
she will come."

Ys The Doctor bowed and left, and Miss Stobie, laying
her hand on Natalie's shoulder, looked into her face

seedhingly.
My poor child 1 Woula you really really care to go

to that wman's house and nutséýMr boy?"

1
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IlPoor Freddie! poor, poor Freddie;" was the sad

reply. Oh, Miss Stobie, try to let me cro. I ought, I

mustq I will féel. the better for it."

Miss Stobie looked at the earnest,,sad face of the

young nurse, which had been, if possible, more thin and

wan durincr the last week, and sighed. 14 Its too bad,

too bad 1
Il I think the new probationer could, with. Nurse Wat-

son's help, do my work," suggest , ed Natalie.

Why, do you propose staying with him a1together?"

1 will stay till he is well," answered the nurse,

quietly; II if you consent;."-
Then, go, and take all sensible precautions against

infection," said Miss Stobie, understanding, and bending

she kissed her on the férehead with a wh.spered-

G'd bless you, my amirl!"

There was a great bond between these two.

1 knowed you'd come," said Freddie, lookino, up

with heavy eyes at fhe touch of Natalie's cool hand; Il 1

knowedit. Say, yoù wont cro awhy and leaveme, wih you?

1 No, Freddie, dear, VII stay with you all the time, "

answered Natalie, with a tender tremolo in her voice

which she coùld not help. She hai(seen at a glance that

he was very, very ill.

For five nights and days slie nursed him, never leaving

the room, and lying down onlygt iâtervals when he was

asleep. In his delirium the childish voice rattled on fit-

fully about all his boyish affaiTs, and no* it was Sam

Tuck, and now Dr Arbuckle, to whom lie was talking,

and now he was telling some one how he was going

away, away sornewhere, ' never to, come back again, bc-

cause ma nor nobody wanted to, have him round here.
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He was very weak now, and when he openéd his eyes,
he saw Natalie sitting by his beside holding his small

hand in hers.
Have I got to go, Miss Wyngate?" he asked.
Go where, Freddie dear?"
I dunno-where Sam Tuck went."

Take this beef tea, dear, " said Natalie, evading the

question. Freddie took a little, a very little, but as usual,
he was not to be put off.

Maybe nobody wont want me round up there no
more than here. It"Il be terr'ble lonesome," he sighed,

looking wistfülly out of the window, through which he
could see blue glimpses of sky through the trees.

Natalie could scarce control herself. It was terrible
to hear this hungry young soul dreading to enter the

other world lest it shduld firid as little love there as itAr
had found here. What could she say to comfort him, to
assure him?

Presently, with a strong'ý effort, she said, in a low,
tender voice-

Freddie, dear, when little boys and girls die, there
îd are beautiftil beings, spirits whom we cannot see, just as

we cannot see the air though it is all about us, and they'
carry children's souls to a happy country, where the Lord
jesus is.

But will He want to have me, though?' quéried
Freddie, with- all. his old eagerness.

Yes, oh, yes!" answered Natalie, with the convic-
tion which she felt. She had now firm ground to stand
on.

Listen, dear. When jesus livedin this world He
had a great deal to think about, you know, and always
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when He felt lonely He prayed. That is, He went away

by Himself to a solitary place and spoke right up to his
Father,-who He knew was there, though He couldnt

see Him no more than you could."
Why! Did jesus féel lonesome like I did?" exclaimed

the child, in wonder.
1 1 Yes, indeed, Freddie. The story of His life is full

of the loneliness He felt. And to show you how little

He was understood, qne day, when He was sitting talk-

ing to some men, ont or two mothers who thought a

great deal of jesus, so much so that they thought His

very touch would do their children good, came with their

little boys and girls to Him."
IlAndwhatdidHesay? Did He tell 'emtogoaway

and not bother Him?" asked Freddie, unconsciotisly

quoting from his own expçrience.

Il No, indeed! The men He was talking to called'to

them to go away and'not bother such a man as He with

children; but jesus turned and called the little boys and

crirls and liffed them up, one on each knee, and said-

No, 1 love the children; don't send them away. kieaven

is made up of children and peopfe who are as little

children in spirit; as simple and trustfül and loving.'

And then He kissed them and blessed them, and told the

people for all. time to let the' children always come to

Him.
The boy smiled, and uttered a sigh of perfect content.

IIýWelI, l'Il tell Him you tole me so."

These were Freddie's last words. He clo'ed his eyes,

still holding Natalïe's hand, and his breathing became

laboured for an hour or so. Then féý a'time he rested

more easily, but not once was the srnall hand withdrawn,
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and as the hour of midnight tolled from the Cathedral

tower the unseen messengers bore him hence. The nurse's

task was over, and her reward was with her. In striv-

ing_ýo comfort the child she had assuaged her own grief,
her own loneliness, and as with brimming eyes she laid

lier thin hand on the sunken eyelids, like a heavenly
strain of music there floated through her mind the assur-
ance of the children's Eternal Friend-

For 1 say unto vou, the angels do always behold
the face of my Father in Heavén."

33
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CHAPTER XXII.

F OR many weeks Natalie had lain at death's door,
and now.. though convalescent, she made but slow

progress toward recovery. For grief, overwork, and
want of sleep, Nature had revenged herself,,but youth

again triumphed, although the lassitude of spirit still re-
tarded strength.

Every day for the last week, Mrs Tranent, draped in
crape from head to foot, had called at the hospital to in-

quire for Miss Wyngate. The nurses devotion to the
boy in his mothers absence was talked- of everywhere,
and the visits of condolence that mother had received

were many. People were'angry with themselves for
thinking that Mrs Tranent had gone off with Dr Arbuckle;

why! it was only a common coinéidence their sailing in
the same ship. There was not the first idea of matri.

mony in connection with the trip, of that they were now
convinced. " It was merely a bit of gossip. Indeed, Mrs

Tranent protested honestly that she knew nothinar of Dr
Arbuckle's movements, did not know when, if ever, he
would return to Toronto. It was a matter of wonder to

thern now how such an absurd rumour could have origi-
nated.

Il I think you may be able to see Miss Wyngate to-
day," said Miss Stobie to her the fifth time she called.

1 told her you wanted to see her, to thank her for he
care of the boy, and she thinks she will be strong enough.h
now. just come this way. And with a coldness, an
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aversion to Mrs Tranent which she could not, and never
-tried. to overcome, she led the way to the roorn where

Natalie sat bolstered up with pillows.

The sight of the woman who had c'sed all her trouble
could not move Nataliè now as befère; but still there was

a certain soreness, a faint vibration of the old pain when
stie first, looked at her.

j Mrs, Tranent sat down and instantly burst into tears-
crenuine tears. She was reall touched by the sight of

î1111 the girl she had so cruelly deceived, and who had made

iýî such an unlooked for return. She also wept for Freddie
ànd for herself-for pity for herself and the failure she

had been. When she looked up frorn her black bordered
handkerchief they were alone, Miss Stobie and the nurse
havinom retired.

Miss Wyngate, you are an angel, and 1-I have been
a devil," slie said, with a vehement outburst; Il but Frn
net all bad. 1 have corne to make amends. How could
you-oh, h6w could you have ntirsed my boy as you did,

after the way 1 deceived you?"
not deceive, Mrs Tranent; it was best for

me to, know the truth, and about Freddie-indeed,
loved Freddie; he was a dear, lovable boy," was the meek

answer.
Something like a groan escaped Mrs Tranent's lips;

and after a pause she said, slowly, as though compelling
herself to the task-

11-I did deceive you, Miss Wyngate. Dr Arbuckle
cares nothing for me, and never did, nor ever will.

You are the woman he loves-the only woman he ever
cared -for.

There was little blood in Natalie's system, but what

>1 
It
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there was made a faint show in her cheek when she heard
this.

But I saw-I came to the Larches that day, and-"'
Yes, yes, 1 know. 1 knew yoif were there, and I

pretended all that. He did a-ive me the little ring, but
that was when he was a boy, a littie flirtation before 'l
married my husband. He ne,%rer meantanything; but 1

was wild to marry him, and did all 1 could to win him;
but it was you he loved. He told me so."

Natalie panted for breath a minute, and then said

But he wrote to me, giving me up. He wrote with
his own hand. You rnust be mistaken, Mrs Tranent.

He said there was an obstacle. If that obstacle was not1
-- you-then what is it.ý"'

It was something he had done when 1 knew him

long ago-something he liad no idea of until I told him."

But-how could he do -a thino, and not know until

you fold him. Excuse me-I do not understand you."-

té Hè-you will not be hurt if I tell vou the truth;ýeMiss

Wyno-ate?" asked Mrs ýrranent, humbly.
N-no, I think not-not now. You say he told you

he loved me-is that the truth?"

Gods truth, Miss Wyngate.
Then nothing can hurt me-nothingý so long as this

is true. He is the man I believed him to be. Say on.

Nothing can make any différence now."

A -heavy sigh of regret escaped M rs Tranent.

It would have made no différence to me; althougmh

some people would think it a very serious matter indeed.

1 may as well tell you at once.
Thereupon Mrs Tranent, in clear and-concise Ianguage,

told the whole episode of Ramsay's death, her discovery
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of Arbuckle in'Toronto, the services she had rendered
him, ali up to the day wheà she sent him to her door.

Whatever she ýfélt, whatever was her 'Motive, she cer-
tainly did not spâre herself.

« But still, since he would not marry me, 1 was deter-
mined he should not return and marry you-or any other

woman. I fbund out when he was going, and I followed
him, and denounced him, as a wilful and premeditated
murderer.

Natalie, who was sitting- staring at her in horror and
aversion, uttered a cry at this avowed wickedness.

" Yes, 1 did it. 1 knew it was wrong, but -1 had still
the hope that, to save himself, he would come to me and
marry me, if it was only to shut my mouth from testify-

incr against him. A wife cannot testify against her hus-
band. It was my last desperate hope, and 1 risked it.
Then, when they insisted 1 should repeat my statement

befère him, 1 tried, but couldn't. He fixed these terrible
eyes of his upon me, and dared me to do it. I couldn't

,,jeld the truth, told them. he was asleep and knew
nothing-told them I had perjured mysel£_ All this I did
to gain that man, and failed-failed-and became a
criminal-all because he would not be turned aw-ay from.

you. Don't interrupt me," she said, holding up her ex-
quisitely black-gloved hand. 111 am going to be honest
and true for once; I am going to make you respect me,

at least, for you will know all and see that I am what 1
am, but doing all a woman can to make arnends.

Don't think it hasnt cost me more than you will ever
guess to come and confess this to you. You, see the con-
fidence I have'in you-I have placed my reputation in
your liands-do with it as you will."
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Vour confidence will never be abused, Mrs Tranent.
1 can understand how easy- it was for you to love him- so
-even to, madnesg;."

But I don't think I could have brought rnyself to ït
if you hadn't doneas you did to Freddie, and sufféred
for it so. 1 have lost the only thing in the world

that cared for me, and I find that money is but
a small factor in the surn of human happiness, after all.
But I am determined to be honest for once, to cast off all
society sharn for once, and for once do what is right.
Say one word of kindness, of forc,riveness to me, Miss

Wyngate-say that I am not quite beyond the pale of-
woman's respect."

Natalie had softened considerably as Mrs Tranent
went on. She could, not like her, but she tried to under-

stand; the woman's allusion to Freddie as the only thing
in the worid she cared for touched her. She knew too

well how it felt to be alone in the world.
Mrs Tranent had been sitting on a chair opposite her-,

with the little round table between them, and Natalie,

not to be out-done in magnanimity, said-
iî WiÎl you please lift back that table for me?"

Mrs Tranent lifted back the table humbly, and Natalie

caught her hand as she came back. 1
1,1 Come here," she whispered, drawing her down to-

wards her, and kissing her cheek; Il let it be a secret

between us two. You will go back to* society and the

world; i will resume my work here. It has been awful
fellow! It has been hard upon all three

of us; but it will now be buried for ever."

Mrs Tranent tried to be brave, but could not. Tle

tears wmil(l come. She had risen io this plane only after
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a long and bitter strugorle with herself, unaided andun-

advised by any one. But it was hard, and hurt sore, and

she felt desolate.
Yes, " she said, it will be buried for ever. I will

return and take up my life as usual, but 1 cannot live

alone-I shall marry again. I was begrinningm to tire of

my life when I found my cild lover, and thought I

was-in amreat luck. Now I am more lonely than ever.

I have gone in for this sort of life, and will carry it

thr'ugh; but 1 cant live alone. 1 am groing to accept

the offer I have had."

And Prn sure I will wish you every happiness, said

Natalie; scarce àble to comprehend this strange, un-
disciplined nature, this woman who could. thus cZ)ntem
plate marrying one man just after her mad, her reck-

Ar less infatuation for another.
Well, good-bye, Miss Wyngate. Therc," said she,

handing her the address of Dr Macintosh, in Edinburgh,
that addre's will find him. I suppose, tio-w, you will

want to write?"
No, I shall not write," answered Natalie.
May I ask you to come and call on me?" asked Mrs

Tranent, with sorne anxiety. For appearance sake
you know, when you are able."

Il The first day I am able to go out I will come straight
to, The Larches-for Freddie's sake, -and for your own

sake, Mrs Tranent."
When she was left alone Natalie covered her face with

two thin hands and wailed-
Il And that I-should have renouncedyou in the day

of your calamity."
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CHAPTER XXIIf.

« Lo now, what licarts-h-ave-Imen ! they never mount
As hich as woman in her selfless rnood.ý'

T HE winter had passed and sprino- had come, and still
Dr Atbuckle stayed on with Dr Macintosh. In

fact the latter would not hear of hi-S visitor going away
for some time yet. Under onppretext or another he
managed to keep him. Now it was his help he w'anted
with the work he was shortly to publish Il On Brain Dis-

eases," and now it was impossible to go until the next

conférence was over-and so on; and his guest, passively

pliable, àssented; all the time aware of the shallow pre-

tences wherewith his friend sought to veil his kindness.
Dr ArbuCkle had no more resistance left. He was a man

of broken will'and purpose, and at present was fain'to

drift with the tide, or wherever the winds of circumstanice

might blow him. The only remnant of his former strength

reniaining. was his honesty and consci6nt;ousness in his

work; of that he could not be divested by any power or

circumstance; thé habit of faithfül work had become part

of himself. So with his old earnestness he worked in

conjunction with Dr Macintosh, and their mutual research

had been productive of considerable insight, valuable to

the profession and to the race. But he forked like a

man for whorn personàI human interest is over and done

wîth ;'his bright vigorouýs, alert manner hàd given way

to a still gentleness, which at times nigh broke the kind

heard of the old Doctor.
I don't see, Arbuckle, why you *need go away at all.

1 bi Ili îdjM6ý
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I am getting, old now, and at the time you came over
was just thinking, where I would be likely to get a partner

who could assist me and succeed to my practice. Can't
you make up your mind to stay in the Modern Athens?

Lookat her! isn't she beautiful ? the joy oi Scotland, and

q Scotland's sons everywhere! Come, Arbuckle-make
up your mind; make your home for life in dear old Edin-
burgh.

So-urged his kindly and energetic host, whose interest,
first, enlisted by his ability, had now, by knowledcre of his

Ë pers6hal character and misfortune, developed into sym-
pathy and affection. The Doctor had never been blessed

with children, and to him.the young man embodied his
ideal of a son.

Make your Wme here,'-he répeated, "as the two stood
looking down updn the city, whose romantic beauty-was

heightened by-the green freshness of the spring.
Home!-what is home?" he inquired, sadly.

"Oh well-let me see-home, is-well-ah-pretty
much 4hat one makes' it; or mor'e properly speaking,'

what a woman makes, it. - Get some good woman, Ar-
n ,ýh e,

It E
buckle-a woman *With the makincs of a hom her, not,

a-a-fâshionable fiddle-de-dee. One who will t e care
of you, and make you forget all the bits thaCough to be

forgotten. Let rpe introduce vou to one or two most,
lovable young ladies whom I have in my mind's eye just,
now.

11 Better not, Doctor. . Thank you, aý1 the >same. I
had made my choice, and was as happy as man can be
for a time-thf, sort of thing that cannot be repeatied in

thisworld. But she threw me up," explained the younger
man ýuiet1y.
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What for?-may 1 ask, without offence?"

Hetty Tranent tofd her of my misfortune, and she

thought, we haà better make an end of it, " said Arbuckle.

Then, believe me," burst out theP Doctor, that if

that woman told her that, she told hèr plehty more bc-

sides which was not true. Or-if not--the lady of your

choice was not worthy of your regard.,"

Oh, yes, she was. Itha" made no différence to me.

I cannot blame her." 1

Humph 1 " was the dissatisfied response.

So I am willing to stay here or cro, whichever you

like, Ù-O-C-llt"Or., I am aimless, bound for nowhere. If you

like to anchor me here, weil and good. I shall at least

do my duty every time.

God be praised! 1 must go at once and tell Mrs

Macintosh. l'Il-be allowed to oro and sleep in peace to-

night, for the curtain-lectu«Fes I've had to listen to all this

spriàg, urging me to get you to consent to stay with us,

have been-well-. However, now she'Il be delighted.

Theres the surgery bell, shall you go, iýr shall I? Stay!"

crIancinglat Arbuckle's listless face, perhaps I had

'better go myself. Then that's all settled?"

"As you please, Doctor, " was the reply, and the de-

1 ighted gentleman, rubbing his palms together as was his

wont when pleased, left the'apartment.

1 The sun was -setting slo-%N;,Iy in the west when the

Doctor carne back, after an absence of a full hour and a

half. Dr Arbuckle was still sitting in the chair by the

window where he had left him, and at sight of him he

began again to rub his palms together with an impression

of enj-oynient, hl benevolent facç beaming.
Well,« Arbuckle, I've had it out with my wifé, and
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whether she kissed me or no is none of your business.
Suffice it,'that the curtain-lectures, on this point atleast,
are ended happily. Eh-by thoeway, I may say-in fact,
1 know you will quite ao-ree with me, that Mrs Macintosh
is a lady who-çze opinion on rnost points is of considerable

-L 12X value.
Dr Arbuckle bowed a sincere assent.

Wellý 1 have been talking this thing-this affaire de
cSur oAyours over with lier, and she avoNts, is perfectly
certain indeed, that Hetty Tranent must have lied to-to
-ah-the lady you were engag-ed to." ta*,

Z5
Unfortunately, she told lier the truth," responded

Arbuckle.
No, she didn'ti" reýurned the Doctor, emphaticàlly.

Eh, that is, Mrs Macintosh is perfectly sure she didn't;
Î_ but fliinks she has-, told lier some outrageous story of

your being in love with lier, ànd-el -you were in the
habit of going to visit Hetty occasionally, weren't youP

Oh, of course 1 did ; she was quite a society woman,
-you know, and I also went professionally," Arbuckle ad-
mitted, wearily.

Yes, exactly. Well, don't you see how eàsy it was for
an unscrupulous womau who was crazy to get you'her-r
self to, put two and two tog-ether, and so deceive an unsop-

histicated young lady,"
'No, no, Doctor;e she knew better than that. She
knew that was impossible, impossible.
"-Oh, yes, from, your point of view," persisted the

Doctor.
Then this Hetty h'ad' a boy-Freddie."

Dr Arbuckle suddenly started, and with some of his
old alertness flashed a look into the Doctor's face.
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How do you know that?" he demanded.
Why--ahem-" coughed the Doctor, in soine con-

fusion. suppose you must 1?ave told me yourself-of
course, you must have."

Well, about Freddie, poor lad?" inquired Arbuckle,
with a pensive smile of reminiscence.
The Doctor put his hand to his férehead. for a moment

and tried to recollect.
Upon my soul, Arbuckle, this boy-I really forget

what I was going- to suorgest about him. However, here
is what I want to cret at. 1 want you to disabuse your
mind of the idea of the young- lady Miss Wyngate-"

Dr Macintosh!" exclaimed the younger man, rising
to his féét, Il how have you got that name? Have you

written? Have you been in comffiunication with-"
Né-, no! ' Write? No! but let me see, " pursued the-

Doctor, in fresh confusion. Why, you look as if I had
turned an electric battery upon you. Eh-well-sit down

till 1 deliver.ý1rs Macintosh's message She says-you
aren't to believe the yowig lady threw you up on account
of that old misfortune. It must have been some of
Hetty's lies about being tied to or entanorled with herself

somehow that has caused the separation. You were
thrown into the fire of suspicion and slander, like two

nuts at Hallowelen, and instead of takino- time and draw-
ing closer*, and cylo-wing toorether to the end, it was puff!
pop! and apart 1 you flew withôut any more quesîions
asked. Wasn't it, now?" interrogated th6Doctor, veil-
his eacrerness with a show of humour.

Dr ArbuckÏe made no reply., He w_ as standing looking
out to where the-reflec4"ion of the sunset was flushing the

purple bank of clouds awa' down beyond Holyrood, and
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he did not notice the anxious look with which his friend
stood nervously regarding him.

If such a thing could be possibl e-ý-if-" was thé
thoucrht formulaiing in his mind, and beginning to stir

with awakening regret.
"Promise me one thing," urged the Doctor, kindly,

with an inner glow in his.dark eye.
Say that you will take this view of the matter into,

yoùr consideration-take it fbr granted, as it were, and.
put yourself'in the young lady's place-eh-aheml."

Arbuckle turned'slowly from the wind-ow and smiled
at the Doctor's eagerness.

I will, Doctor, thank you-, you are very kind. But
such a supposition is too good to be true."

Not at all-while- there's life there's hope; Ind, by
the way, iCs nigh on the dinner hour."

When Dr Arbuckle met Mrs Macintosh in the dining-
room, she seized his -hand in her gentle old palm, and,

bestowing on him a bright, sympathetic smile-
whispered-
11 l'm.,so glad you will stay. Cheer up! there's a good

time comino-.
But for all this kind sy4=thy andrcheer he ate but

little. A new idea had begun to revolve in his mind; the
oWpain and the new ho'pe which had been suggested by

the Doctor's words had both awakened; he dreaded to
admit, to encourage the hope; the ,olct hopeless pain had

bécome unendurable.
Immediately after dinner he rose and returned to the

little room he had left, and again in the dim twilight took
his* seat by the window. For a long time he sat motion-

less, watching the golden fingertips of the moon clinging
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to, a grey, wall of cloud as she ýulled hýerself sfowly up
out of the sea. But as thought.s and memories crowded

upon fiim he b'eoýan to get restive. The pos'sibility, the
probability as it seemed now, that he might hâvè%wronged
her in thought,ýthat she micrht after all have been de-
ceived, appeared more and more likely. The woman

who had been capable of swearing his life away in a wild
and desperate impulse, was certainly as capable of de-
stroying him, in the eyes of the innocent and unsuspect-

ing woman he loved. The thought of it s'tirred up all the
smouldering fire within him. The lethargy which he could

not, had never tried to shake off, was consumed by it;
his slumberincr force and energy stirred and woke and

prompted as of old to action.
j ust go in, my 'dear, don't be afraid, " he heard the

the kindly. voice of Mrs Macintosh say outside the door
whichgiood ajar, evidently- speaking to some one hesita-

ting to, enter the surgery opposite. But he remembered
the old Doctor was in the suramery, so !ý,e sat still and

thought on-
If it c'ould be possible; if itcould be-that Vfé could

be life more; a blessed real'ty, not a mere'memory
-afi!

Una le to, sit any longer, he rose, and in the turmoil of
hi4 tho ghtsq turned to pace the floor, when he suddenly
started âd stepped back a pace. For there, in the middle

of the r m stood a shadowy figure, w-ith pale sweet face
and lambent eyes showing mystiially in the faint ligh:ý
the rising moon.

Natalie!" fell from. his lips' unconsciously, and
opening his arms she glided into them, and life was life

once more.

11 Ili 1 1 1 Loi 1 wi 1 Il
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2 CHAPTER XX V'"'
qî

AND LOVE IS LIBERAL AS THE SUMMER AIR.

R Macintosh, as we have seen, was no diplomat. As

a manSuvrist he was a failure, and in trying to,

break the news of Natalie's arrival at the house by sug-

gesting and insisting on the p'ssibility of mistake or mis-

understanding, he had almost let the cat out of the bag.

It was Natalie who was waiting whçn he had answered

the surgery bell that afternoon, and no sooner did she

introduce herself and explain that she was from. Cànada,
'A

and that her errand was to see Dr Arbuckle, than he at

once took her into Mrs Macintosh's little private parlour.

'A lady," was the m'tual comment each mentally

took of the other as they shook hands. Touched by the

kindness, the almost parental tenderness, with which the

Doctor and his wife spoke of Edward Arbuckle, Natalie

soon thawed out of her natural reserve, and in order to

justify him still more in their eves, told them all the his.

tory of their acquaintance from the first. When she ex-A
plained how Dr Bruno's speculative mania had brought

about the catastrophe of her mother's death and her own

subsequent illness, tears more than once filled the eyes

of Mrs Macintosh. But when she described'how Hetty

Tranent had lied'to her and deceived her,- the-' Doctor

could not keep still, but went pacing up and down the

roorn, snorting like an angry lion.
"Thatwomanwasafiendaperfectfiend. Fmsorry

1 adyised my brother to let her go-É;he ought to have
been jailed," he protested; but Natalie said-,
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No, oh, no, Doctor! Indeed, she was not all bad.
When she learned how I nursed poor Freddie and caught

the infection from him, she called at the hospital every.
day, and as soon as I was better came and confessed all
to me. It must have been very hard on her, for sheý,gave

her entire reputation into my hands without any condi.;

tion; and, being a society woman, that argued some-
latent nobilfty in her, 1 think.

Mrs Macintosh quite agreed with Natalie, bu-i)the

Doctor only responded wiih a slightly modified H irmph!

Then she explained how, after she knew how cruelly

she had been deceived; when she realised that ýe

must have believed that it was on account of his dread-

ful misfortune she had forsaken him how, under-

standing now that'broken-hearted farewell which she had

so misconstrued, a long relapse of her illness followed,

and again she hovered between life and death, only saved

by superior skill, and the perfect nursing of Miss Stobie.,

She told them how the days were âges until she was

sufficiently recovered to travel and come hither to beg his

féegiveness and his love; and when, no longer able to p
back the tears, she at last gave way, she found herself

in the embrace of soft, motherly arms, and Mrs Mâcin-

tosWs vôice consoling her with words of hope and cheer.

For he is one of the family now, my dear; it was all

settled this very day. He will be a son to us-we have

none of our own; lie wili be a partner now, and ultimately

succeed to, my husband's practice. You musn't coax

him away; you must stay too. But, my dear," she con-

tinued-, turning to the Doctor, who, wiih his back to

them, stood fumbling his watch seals as he stared out in-w

to the garden, this will have to be broken to the young
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ihan. gently. Think of all the poor fellow has,,had to

bèai,. Do your best to manage it gently, Andrew.

Ahem! yes, we must be careful, " assented the Doc-

tor, Supposing I -say we got a letter-"
No, that wont do besides, it isn't true; theWs no

use telling a lie about it."
Well, then, 1 will tell him that the lady is under our

roof."
Andréw, do you want to kill the pool man?"
Or that she will be here shortly.

"Nonsense! Don't you see he will at once suspect

something. How are you supposed to know anything
of Miss Wyngate's movements?"

True-very true.
What you must do1s to prepare his mind for this.

But. Nrs Macintosh-howP justyoustateho-zoiny
dear, and I will endeavour, o the best of my ability, to

follow your instructions."
MP Wýat 1 mean is-to, suggest that it may have been

all a cruel misunderstanding, as it really was-that--oh,
dear me, Andrew!-surely you have gumption enough to
manage a little business like that." And with a playfui
pat on the shoulder she dismissed the Doctor, and sent
him on his diplomatic errand. And on the whole, the
performance was not without its merits, »or, as we have
seen, without result.

It needed little persuasion to induce Natalie to beSWe
a daughter to, the elderlY( couple. 'Éhy peopléle l

be my people," she s.id to him a couple of days after-
wards as together they sat on Arthurs Seat looking down

on the beautiful city.

M
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Are you not afraid to marry a man with such an aw-
ful secret in his past?" he asked ber.

Misfortune is no sin, Edward. We are all of us,
more or less, the creatures of circumstance and environ-
ment.

Yes-and this is what appals me. It is part of the
infinite mystery and buràen of life.

Il Do not speak of it, dear; do not think of it. Surely
we have had enough of it. Let us be happy a while
now.

No, 1 will not refer to it after this. But all the same,
there are timesý when my whole nature rises'up in re-
bellion against this cross which 1,ý,am. compelled to bear.

There are times when I feel that in my blindness I could
rise like, Samson and shak' the pillars of the world down

upon myself, and the Fates which férever mock me with
a deed which -my whole nature revolts from.

Oh, beloved! can I not comfore you?" pleaded the
true woman, with appealing eyes.

Yes, my darling; 1 th'ankfully acâpt the compensa-
tion God has given me. Alone, 1 feel Iý must ha% ve sunk
under it. Now-"

They were sitting on the bro-w of -the hill, with the
warm spring sunshine gladdening all about them, in full

view of ýhe fair city spread out beneath, in view also of
ofher men and womên strolling over the hill, but Edward

Arbuckle cared not who saw him; he was too full, too

-thahkful fér the nèw,,Iife and Èope she had brought him,
to, consider anything else, and he finished his sentence by
drawing* her head down upon his breast, his lips touching-e
her brow.

I co'nfess, my dear," said Mrs Macintosh to Natàlie

bi il@ mi mi mm
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later on 1 confess 1 have a liking-for the old-fashioned
weddings, with flowers and bridesmaids and all the smil-

ing, happy paraphernalia; but since you Èoth prefer a
quiet bridal, with only my husband and myself as wit-
nesses, why," she laughed, 11 1 can only say, 1 Barkis is
willin'.' Only, my deàr, 1 really must have a reception

afterward, a wedding reception, in order te introduce
you properly to all our friends, you know."

Mrs Macintosh took good care that this reception was
made as magnificent as any wedding.

Natalie felt she could not interfère, for Mrs Macintosh
was determined that the daughter of Colonel Wyngate
should bé introduced to Edinburgh society as Mrs Ar-

buckle in a manner wh7ch«*would at once establish. her
position.

The young couple smiled and consented. What w-as
society to them? or the world for that matter? Were

t hey not a world to themselve'? Nevertheless, while in
Rome, be as the Romans.

Mrs Mackintosh was a woman wise in her generation
-let be!

Cr
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CHAPTER XXV.

DELIVERANCE.

mamma, come quick, here's a tab at our door,"
cried little George Arbuckle, as he-stood at the

parlour window, lookincr down into the street.
Some of papa's patient's, dear, " replied his mother.
But its a lady, mamma, and she has a big, big trunk

like a house. Look."
Mrs Arbuckle, to please the child, did come over and

look down, but she was too late to see the lady, who had
ascended the front steps, andwas now waiting the open-
ing of the door in answer to the bell.

IlÉear me! who-can be coming here, my boy? Per-
haps some'one to see Gran'ma Macintosh;" and in sorhe

wonder she watched- the man bearing upon his back the
trunks into the house. With.still greater wonder she

saw her husband run down the steps and paylhe cabman
----in his pleasurable excitement turning and bounding

'back up the steps, two at a time.
joy never kills-does it, déar?"he cried, bursting into

the apartment suddenly, with his strong face aglow, a
much youngrer looking man than when we saw him last

on the eve of his weddino--day.,
Why, Edward, what is it? Who is the lady?" asked

Natalie, in some surprise.
Can't you guess?" asked the Doctor.

A cloud dimmed the sweetness of his wife's face, as she
answered- r
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Il Not-not her,ý>Edward?" '
A sudden frown, a shake of the head in impatient pro-

test, and then the Doctor laugrhed and turned to, the door
and called-

. Il Come in, Miss Stobie!"-and after the manner of
women the two friends fell upon each other's neck,- and

kissed repeatedly.
What a delightfül surprise! Why didn't you let us

know you were coming?"
Il I wanted to surprise you. 1 wanted'to get away as

,quickly as possible, and now 1 am going to 4uarter my-
self on you for six weeks. My first holiday in âs many
years.

Natalie looked at her friend, and the tears filled her soft
eyes. In these years of arduous work Miss'Stobie had

aged considerably. Her hair was almost white, and she
looked worn and in need of rest.

Il Oh, 1 am so glad to, see you again; it is so good to
see your dear, kind face after all these long years," mur-
mured the Doctors wife. P

Happy years, surely, Natalie," said her husband.
Happy! oh, yes!-look," she said, lifting the flaxen

curled four-year-old off the chair, from. which he had
been silently contemplating this scene. Here is our
boy; isn't he a darling?"

Miss Stobie took the child upon her khee, and looked
at him, critically.

He is like you, Natalie, although he is so fair. He
has your brow and eyes."

Thank God for fhat! " exclaimed his father, gravely.
Why, Doctor? wouldn't you like him to be like

yourself just as well?" asked Miss Stobie gai'lys; her old,
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bright hopefulness remindincr the couple strongly of those
bygones days of endeavour in Toronto Hospital.

11 No, " he said sadly, 11 what is is best-in this case.

And so saying he excused himself and returnçd to, the

patients awaiting him in the surgery.
Natalie also grew a trifle graver, but an introspective

smile lingered on Miss Stobie's lips as she looked at the

child.
1 My husband is afraid, you know. He thinks so

much of heredity-too much, I.think," Natalie explained,

but Miss Stobie laughed almost gleefully as she hugged

and kissed the wondering child.

Il No danger, Georgie boy; you are all right. If you

be as good a man as your father you'Il do-won't you?"

Georgie nodded his curly head in assent, but his father

did not smile. 1

It was as Natalie had indicated, Dr Arbuckle's joy over

the birth of his son had been clouded by a certain appre-

hension, a reflex of the gloom which had darkened his

own life.
In the evening, after they had bidden Dr and Mr-s

Macintosh good-night, and the three were sitting around

the parlouïr fire talking of old times and Toronto, Miss

Stobie, with most unaccountable flippancy, began to rally

the Doctor on this, what she called, Ilridiculous and

g roundless dread.
You are certainly a strong and ' absolute believer in

heredity I must say," she said, looking at him with eyes

that shone strangely.
I am,". was t1W Éhort and decisive an swer.

Well, my friend, I am very glad to knQw that you

are so-very glad indeed. Allow me to congratulate you
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on your opinions, which are so entirely my own. I

think Wthis doctrine of heredity were sufficiently preached
to, people who are about to marry they wpuld order theiý

î thoughts, feelings, walk, and conver;ation in such a way

as to benefit the coming generation instead of blasting it
M

with every forrn of self-indulgence as they too often do.
J he"ir motto would be that of the crreat German-1 Come,

let us live for our children.
The serio-comic air with which this was !ýaid, the
strange, quizzical mirth which danced in the.eyes of the

speaker, utterly bewildered her host and hostess. It
slightly surprised and irritated Dr Arbuckle-Miss Stobie

was becoming a disappointment to him; he had been
rnistaken in her-he had always considered her a woman
of great delicacy of feeling; now she was actually trench-

lez ina od manners by sarcastically alluding to his
'Z misfortune. As for Natalie, though slightly hurt, she

-tune-

-à 'r pon 0
excused h friend by supposing that it was a well-meantft

effor to her husband out of an idea which was be-
coming settled in his mind; but she wished Miss Stobie

had spoken to herself in private rather than tlius to him.
She could not bear that these two, her husband and her

old friend, should suffer 'in each other's estimation; so,
lem uncertain, what to reply to this unekpected deliverance,

she sat without respense. Dr Arbucýle stared hard at
the firè. Miss Stobie laughed again.

11 Gloomy subject, eh.2 Oh, well, forgive me this time;
-1 suppose it's your belief in heredity which makes me so
hilarious this evening. Do you, too, beâeve in heredity-,
Natalie?"

0, w-ell-of-course to a certain extent I do. But I
can't believe that children are always an, exact reproduc-
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tion of their parents," replied Natalie, vexed that her
friend would harp on this painful subject.

Well, I hopè that little Geor e Macintosh Arbuckle
will turn out to be a faithful co terpart of my friend,

y our husband here-in everythingm.
Natalie suddenly paled as she gilance t her husband,
who, with compressed lips and temples across which the

veins stood out like whip-cords, layýback mutely in his

chair.
Il Let us change the subject, Miss Stobie, dear. Tellus

some of your experiences since 1 leff, " she said, gently.

The very thing 1 was about to stigorest," returned the

lady cheerfully, and with no sign of compunction for hurt

feelings. Il Here is the confession of a patient, awoman

who died of consumption the week before I left. 1 took

it down in writing, with an eye to you two. If 1 don-t

enlighten you on-this dark sub ect of heredity on which

you brood-"
1 "Miss Stobie!"Icried Natalie, in pain, 11pray don't

speak of it any more."
Dr Arbuckle's brows were closely knit, and he sat

mute and, stern. She was his guest and their old friend;

she must be tolerated-but-heavens! how had he everet 4
-come to think so hiarhly of such a woman?

This woman," continued Miss Stobie-heedless of

either exclamation or expression-" had been iii the

hospital for some time; we knew it could not be for long,

it was not worth while shifting her to the Incurables.

A few days before she died, feeling her end drawing nigh,

she sent for me and made this confession-

1, Hester Reid, widow- of the late -Alexander Reid,

-knowing that. I- must shortly appear before God.,» do
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hereby confess what I know, but have hidden hitherto,
rega.rding the murder of one-Ramsay, who was fôund

dead in his bed, in the Royal Arms Hotel, Clydeshore,
Scotland, "supposed. to have been done to death by a
somnambulist.

cr burst from the lips of the Doctor's wïfe-she
spranÉ into her husband's, lap, and with a wailing sob,

wound her arms about him. The Doctor grimly sufféred

her for one moment, then freeing himself, he set her in
the chair, and sternly facincr Miss Stobie with ashy
countenance, said hoarsely

Mad2im, if this is what you have come for, if you
have come to add a new horror to my unfortunate past7---!'

His speech was suddenly stopped, and his mouth closed
by the elderl nurse starting up and throwing her arms
about him, hucy ing him like'a bear.

For Heaven's sake! " he began; but she laid her
white, shapely hand upon his mouth and would not suffer
him to speak.

Aî Oh, my dears, my dears.! Have 1 not crossed the
à Atlantic to have the bliss of bearing the go ews to

you? It was all a mistakel AU the monster of Mrs
Tranent's imagination! It was not you at all-it was

Alexander Reid who murdered your poor friend."
The Doctor staggered back put of her arms like a man

striken dumb.
Is this reall true?" he gasped, are you sure there

is no mistake this time?".
No mistake," wiping her own eyes which had over-

flown with sympathy. You have been labourihg under
a delusion, it was a dream.-you had been led to -believe,
a dreadffil dream.-come-let me convince you,."
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They all sat down again, Natalie holding her husband's
hand fast in both of hers, :ýnd Miss Stobie resumed read-
ing the confession. 1

4 6 Myl% sband, who was not a bad m an - when I m arried
him, only weak, being unable to refrain from drink, had

lost his situation some six months before this event, and
had been unable to get another for want of a good chaë&
acter to, recommend him. We were in great poverty,
and I was under the necessity of doing laundry work in

order to make a living for us and for our one little girl.
Mr Arbuckle's laundrying was sent to me with otýers.

When he called to pay me one day he got int oconversa-
tion with my husband, and hearing of hi * misfortunes,
offéred him a suit of clothes which he thought would fit.

him, they being both about one size. He got the clothes,
and trying ýhem on, laid them aside until, as he said, he
could get, a%1ýay. He had a notion that if he could get
away he could yet do well, away where nobody knew

him, One morning he got up early, and sauntering
about he saw young Arbuckle get out of the French'

window ôf the hotel, taking his vali se with him. He
passed and said good-morning to him, when suddenly

Arbuckle turned and said- 6 1 say, Reid, I wish you
would slip up and -shut that French window. 1 forgot

to, close it behind me.'
M husband did so, but as he looked into the openy 1

%vindow a horrible temptatiort laid hold of him. In the

middle of the apartment he saw Ramsay's trousers lymg

across a chair, and his pocket-book on the coat abiove

them. He thouggt if hecould but get ' that pocket-book
he might get enouýh 'in it td take hiin away where he

could get work and coffifort once more, and he stepped
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in, and with his back to the bed, was in the act of ab-
stracting the pocket-book when his arm was clutched

from behind, and Ramsay's voice called pleasantly-
_4, 1 'say, Arbuckle what are you after?'

'My husband, in a sudden fitof terror,. turned, and
thro.wino, himself upon Ramsay, wha was a delicate fel-

low, seized him by the throat to prevent his giving the
aýarm. He was a man of immense strength, and was

not aware"' he saidl of the awful force he was exerting

ý4 until the unfortunate man suddenly lay quite still-dead.
Then, overcome with horror, but hoping lie might yet

come to, he placed the pocket book as he had found it,
and quietly stepping out of the win'dow he closed it

softly, and crept home aiÎd went to bed. I never knew
he had bee'n outuntif the day after Ramsay was buried

supposed to have been killed by young Arbuckle in his
sleep. Arbuckle had done a most heroic deed just thee 17 1z1'ý

day previous, having dèstroyed a mad dog, aind a doctor
who was then residincr in the town said it must have

been the brain repeatinom -the strong nervous action of the.J. tz
oceedincr day. This theory was borne out b the bar-

maid, who swore that theltwo youngr men were the best
of friends, an& that Arbuckle h«d made no secret of hisî!

2 '-(,i departure. Detectives were nevertheless put upon his
but all further search was abandoned when a body

was found-the face quite unrecisgnisable-but the body
w

clothed in youncr Arbuckle's garments and a couple of
letters, receipts for purchases made by him, found in the

pockets. That completely established the identity of the
body in the opinion of the authorities,'btit I knew it was
the body of my kusband. He had never known sleep,

since that mor'ning, and w-hen. younK Rainsay was buried
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he confessed to me what he had done, and went away.
Mhether it was an accident or suicide 1 never knew. 1

only know he repented bitterly oÎ his unpremeditated
crime. 1 trust he may have found mercy. The neigh-

bours never missed him, for Èe had told them he was
going -away to look for work, and when they saw my

trouble they laid it to my anxiety, knowing his unsteady
habits. But 1 could not stay in the place, and I manacred

to get âway too, and by the sale of my furniture and
sothe help, came over to Canada with my little girl, who
died shortly after my arrival. It has been a cýreat burden
on my mind the knowledge, of this secret, and had any
one been blamed for it 1 should certainly have come for-
ward at once- and told the truth; but, as no one has, 1

have kept silence. I could not bearto be c-nsidered the
wife of a murderer unless compelled to. Havinom coti-

fessed all now, 1 can die easie-r";,>ýnd on my deathbed,
with eternity in view, I swear'this to be the truth about

the death of young Ramsay.,

(Signed) HESTER REID.

HELENA ALICE STOBIE, H.1ý.,

Witnessed by KATHERINE WATSON, Nurse,
General Hospital, Toronto."

Dear, dear, old friend,-faithful and true!" sobbed
Natalie; sinking at ihe nurses feet, and burying her face

in her, lap as of old.
Dr Arbuckle, when Miss Stobie ceased reading, rose

and walked out of the room.- *The tw o women had re-
mained in silence a while, and then Natalie looking up
missed her husband, and started up

must go to him, dear. Oh! you dôn't kno'; you
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cannot conceive what this means to, us. He has got so-
afraid of late-for-for the boy."

She found her husband had lain down upon thebed in
their room, and had taken the child into his arms, hold-

ing him fast.
She laid her hand on his shoulder, gently.

Edward-dear--oh, my husband-thànk God! oh,
thank God!" and she bent her cheek down close to his,

and kissed him and the child.
Yes, my wifé, The Lord has turned again the cap-

tivity of job.'
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CHAPTER XXVI.

AFTERGLOW.

UT who shall describe the joy, the âismay of old Dr

Macintosh! Joy that his favourite adopted son had

at last been freed from such a life-long nightmare; dis-

may that his theory had after all been entirely wrong.

It was humbling; it made him quarrelsome, and he

pounced upon Hetty Tranent as the sole cause of the

mistake. 'She must have invented the whole scene as

she described it to Dr Arbuckle, he maintained. But

Arbuckle strenuously defended Hetty. She had seen

and heard enough to excite suspicion; probably, he might

in his sleep, have thrown himself across Ramsay, and he

have shaken him off. That was all she -could have seen.

The rest her imagination had conjured up, inspired by

the horror of the morning's discoiery. But that she was

entirely sincere in her belief there could be no manner of

doubt. Dr Macintosh had no patience with him.

11 As sinéere as she was when she came and denounced

you as a wilful " - 1
Il George, my deari" expostulated his wifé, whose in-.

terest in the matter was as great as his o'n, only she

had. no theories upset, therefère could be calm.

By the way, Miss SWbie, did you ever see or hear

anything of Dr 'Bruno "after I left?" inquired Mrs Ar-

buckle, dexterously changing the subject.

Oh, yes, fréqu ently. The Doctor, yoù know, 'old

out his intereÉît and agency in the Eureka Mina at a fair
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profit; realised 'Mdeed quite a nice sum by the t-ransac-
tion. He also sold the purchaser of the agency, the mine

having given out."
11 Yhe pyrchaser might have known that when, rats

abandon a ship it is all over," growled the old Doctor.
Il He sued Dr Bruno,'-' coatinued the nurse, Il but it

was proven to be a genuine and proper transfer, with the
consent of both parties, so the purchaser could only grin
and bear-it, and pay costs of prosecution in addition.

However, he was ai liberty to form his own. opinions,
which to a large extent were thosé of the initiated public.

Dr Bruno thereafter. sold out the academy te a lady in
whose hands it is prospering fineJy; and the Doctor

opéned another of the same in San Francisco with quite
anumber of young- lady pupils.',

But, dear me! Miss Stobie, 1 understood th*-s person
Bruno was a widower when Natalie left. Hai he any
sister who acts as matron?" asked Mrs Macintosh, with
some anxiety.

Oh 1 he tôok a wife with him, " explained the nurse.
Dr Br'Ùno married again!" exclaimed Natalie.

II.Yes, married againl" echoed Miss Stobie, dry)y.
And poor Mrs Tranent ?" continued Mrs Arbuckle.

I always féel sorry for her.
Well, you needn't. There is no longer any such

person. " 1
Il Oh, Miss St*bie.1 not dead, surely!" cried Mrs Ar-

buckle, and her husband, smitten with compunétion, also
uttered a regretfül exclamadon. Miss Stobie laughed.

Dead? not she! She is Dr Bruno's Wife,"'
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